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e apologize fi.,r the numerous technical diffi. 
I greatly enjoyed the cxcd!,;;nt imervicv,' 

culties that dda,_·ed our publication. We wish , , h S;icks thut appeared in your iast is,ue l fevet 5760]. 1· e 
w thank all who have ,tssi,;ted u:-. including the \\Cre more relev;,nt and incish,c th:m one w,,uld expect in ,uch an 

Services and 1mr incredibly 1.kdicatcd mtervkw. and Rabbi Sacks answered them clearly and dir,;ctiy, in 
his usual politic. yet impassioned ;;tyk. He ,s;cms abk to 

We 11articularly thank ihe Yeshiva · 1 ct· · · · togethet and build a consensus from groups with \ast y , ttlerent 

:"''"''"""'": Pre!:;ident's Cir~I\J for its recent generous grant. ideologies, while still openly expressing his own views. 
· imbmitted artkles arid interviews. oi:iginaL bold or contro11ta1i01rnl they may he. 

Y ct I was left utkrly astonished after reading his response to a 
and, of coursc, our readership. \Ve encourage you, the S!U- question about his policy regarding the problem 

to invoh·e yourselves in Harnevaser, wht:ther by sianism. He acknowledges that '"messianism is very distr,,s,ing." 
· d' · I but categorically refuses to join Dr. David Berger's 

or editing submisswns. e itmg Cl)py, ayout. or against it. He seems to base his refusal on ( l) the fact that "by and 
w11n:m2 ,,:ith our business managers. or by helping devel- large, in Britain. the Lubavitch presence is not.. .messianic·· and 

op and expand our list-serv and website. that {2 l ii is his ·'pa~toral responsibility'" lo British Chabad Rabbis 
"to supp011 ihem in the trauma that they ar;; going through," and not J.:wish t.::x,s are our primary resources. Our documents his job "lo criticize them and attack them." He continues to state 

are tangible symbl'is of our living tradition; our works that "many of the Chahad rabbis ... have ... been traumatized by the 

transmit this c0n1em from generation to generation. absence of the Rebbe. and l have to give them emotional suppcrt. 
and therefore they han: tu b<' able to frel that I s1c,e and 

Our texts cx.p.ose us to the richness of our heritage and with the 99 pen;ent in Chaba<l which is a ... wry positive force:' 
offer clues to the defining events in Jewish history. We if. as Rabbi Sa,.;k, daims. the Luba,itch presence in Britain is, 

ourselves to understand these texts. the corpus by and large. not messianic, then why would a protest against mes
,ianis.m entaii "ctiticizing'' and "attacking'' them? On the contrary. 

o .' fucrmure-wtriclrirldiT'c+fnu"'te~s...,.n"'S,.... ·--------------.U..-what greater support cou@Kfilili1 -Sac'Rs possi:b1y give fnc -wmma"-
This volume prinrnrily grapples \Vlth some of the tized" British Chabadniks th;n1 to condemn messianism and to 

issues surroundi~ Jewish text study. What canonical and come out in favor of their commitment to a non-messianil: approach 
to Chabad Chassidus? Rabbi Sacks states, "I iove British 

extra-canonical texts ought we include in our corpus of Chabadniks very much, as l loved the Rebbc ... and regarded him 

study? What are some contemporary Orthodox academic as my own Rebbe." So why won't he act decisively and make every 

approache:, to Bible and Talmud study'' How does one eftiJrt to preserve the ·•99 percent'.' of Chabad that is ''a very posi-
tive force'''? And precisely because he stands in danger of offending 

teach these texts m adults \Vith limited related back- no one in his own community, isn't Rabbi Sacks the perfect rab-

~round'? We hope that this entry, as with all Hamevaser binic leader 10 address the problem'? 
issues. inspires dialogue and exploration of these and other We can oniy suspect that Luba\ itch messianism is a much 

greater problem in Britain than he is willing to admit. (You have to 
oiatters wiloscimplications affect our future. '{KR wonder how these "non-messianic" rabbanim could still be so trau-

matized over five years after the death of their Rebbe!\ That makes 
it all the more imperative that Rabbi Sacks -- and other leaders of 
world 1ewry -- sh~w some backbone and initiative. and intervene 
before the ~ituation deteriorates even further. Had rabbinic leaders 
united to condemn the messianic tendencies in Chabad decades 
ligo. when they were merely latent. we might not be in the mess 
we're in todaY: ff~ jus.t as true now a:, it was !hen that pretc11ding 
the problem doe:m ·i exist won't make it go away. 

Stephen M. Tolany 
BRGS, YC '97 
Editor-in-Chief. Hame\'aser, !996-7 

. N!!w fork, NY 

In his She'asani Kirtz.:,no [Tcvet 5760\. D<ivid Krieger daims 
. tba1 tbi, "bh.•ssittg" actuaily "desc1,e5 a place u!ong~ide ,he 'la 
asani ish.ah because it ~hares the same hafokhk statu~." He cmne:; 



to this tonchisi,.Jn because fa] OHC viciv in Rahhi Yf11er tni.Hak-f"= lfle t.>.tttpo.re of 1tt_~ 

the Rosh rnn,int.ains that the J'b!essingg be unich:. l did no! intend to irrite a. treatise on 
said and [b) it appears toi,parallcl the hl;ssiug tht' £.tcceptahjfi(v 1~l creatir1g new ht:rakhot 
in which th;: rnan praisej ha--,Shern fr,r hav- aftet the Tahnu.dic 1u·riod I agree- thal rhe 
ing not been n1ad0 a \VOH1fUL Mr. J\..rtc2:cr issue f?/ pO.':<'t~ Tafrnudic ber~khot ·require., 
cil?.S aharonfrn w·ho articulate this vie\A/. -c ciarUication. ,. but this gua!, a!thou;r,h irnpr;r--

tv1r. Krieger cit.cs 11aharn {)vadia ~{osef u1nr and necc:sscn-y, {j' 'vfell heyund iht' sc·npe 
\Vh(l rules that one should not re-cite n bk~ss- q/" tny article on she\isan! kin1.ono. The 
ing nol mcntion,~d in the TalmucL Thi~ b alsc, qun?l,m, rhaf Rahh1 fo1e,· /1"'(", "D,, n,
the vicvv of Ntaimonides. tv1r. Krii."Q:er thtn honirn hat't'' a right tr) create ,u•i;.,- hie.,·-.·ings 
off'er~ llahan1 Yo:},ef ~;on1e constructi~,c criti- qfter the Talrnud L'ri!ne ro closure'-·' _.·.lnd if"ris-
ciSn1, that he ""should have noted ihe- posjtion honim possess t!us authority, huH·, a·hen. and 
of the Tur arid the Shuthan Anikh, .~lw. whr did ihts authoritr laps,/'" arc- (ertainh· 
indeed argue that the blessing be recited." Of n1iid hut hP!ong in a-dij}ero1! coil/ca;;~,/;;! 
all ,he puseqim of our time, flaharn Yo,i:f is a scparme article. ,\{y es,ai deals ,, ith the 
most aware of variant view~. The fact is the _1pecif:c i.ssues and posk!m re.fating 10 
ble~sing 1s not found i•1 the fahnud. The ~he' .:isani kinzont,. 
wamm! tor reciting blessings not found in I think that m,· aruc/,: accwvtel_r deal.I 
the Talmud is nor defonde<l. \\'e arc told that with Rm· (hadinh Yusef\- position Ruv 
it is the ''practice'' lo reci1e such ble~sings. 'fosrdhu<es hi~ opinion on thl' !{o~h; Magen 
The Lubavitcher Shulhan Aruk/; does not David finds tha1 1hi1· verr Rnsh cu11trad1cts 
contain the blessing precisely becau,c it is himsi:·/f und Magen David ofjers a d;fji,renr 
not found in the Talmud. exp!,mation rhal is com1,!ent 1virh all the 

Taking God's name in vain is a most Rosh~- positions. Magen David concluJc;-
;;erious offense. and the kw1sh law, regard- thm we may have hcrakhot 1101 .fcnmd 111 rhe 
ing blessings ruks ·'when in doubt lea,e it Talmud. Rabbi Yi,!er :~ daim 1hat .. the fo,·; 1s 

out'·' The ·Tahnudic sages clearly did not the blessing is no((ound in the Talnnui« does 
believe that the ''blessing" shl!-asani kin- 1101 conn,rn rhe Magen David, . Rosh, the 
sono was intended t0 _be said in place of shl!- Tur, nnr !he Shukhan Aruch. Altlzough rhe 

__________ ___Jg.._MWJ.i--is.Jwh.-k.~-•fal-mlt--il1sti-tu~- ---4,uhiwitelu-r Shukhan Aruch mighi 11u1 wn--
the bk,s3ing. And the I 00 blessings we ought rain thi, hlzsmig, our Shukhan 1\mch list1 
10 say every day are 100 blessings defin"d ir. 
by the sages_ And the "blessing'' she-asani Rabbi Yut.er i,nplie_s that tny anic!e is a 

defense of feminism: "When foruh Jen_\ 
compiain about the Hmngs o/feminism. ,h.er 
mmt alrn ask if'what 1t-e do as Torah Jews is 
correc1. .,, The berakha of she"asani kirtzono 
,ras i11,lituted !1undreds o{yrnr.;· he/ore /i:m-· 
inisrn started Even the meanii1g (~l the 
berakha is not necessarily Jia!!erin::; to 
women. 

kirtsono was not one of them. 
\\'hen Torah Jews complain about the 

wrongs of feminism, they must also ask if 
what wc do as Torah Jews is correct. The fact 
that \\e say on Yom Kippur ki kol ha-am 
hishegaga, that all the people have done 
wrong, means that we are not perfect. Given 
the fact that there is debate among rishonim 
regarding the blessings, we must ask why the 
change which invented a post-Talmudic 
blessing is indeed acceptable> kosher and 
valid. Do rishonim have a right to make new 
blessings after the Talmud came to closure? 
And if rishonim indeed possess this authori
ty. how, when and why did this authority 
lapse'7 

Torah law is not in heaven, it come,. 
from heaven. Torah laws have rules which 
determine the legitimacy of its laws. Thi;; 
issue requires clarification, especially at a 
fime when some Orthodox Jews ask for 
changes in liturgy regarding fr-minism. 

Rabbi Alan J. Yuter 
RIETS '87 
Congd:gation lsn.wl. Sµring/ic!d. /VJ 

Rabbi Yuter also imp!ie~ t!tar 1m111en 

have sinned by '·taking G-d '.~ nome m rnin" 
and that saying she'asani kirtzono inmlves. a 
shegaga. Certainiy. women um re(i· on their 
minhag and on giants of pesak like the Tur 
and the Shulchan Aruch. H-ould Rahbi foter 
c/assifj· such a minhag as a sin:' Does Rabhi 
Yuter advocate remm:ing she'asani kirt?o;,c, 
from womens 'pra_rers_? 

To the Editor. 

Cpon reading The Dia1J· o/Anne Frank, 
was deeply moved and en!ighteGcd J had 

Do trouble at aH connei:ti·ng to and \!rnpathiz
ing with the frdings and s:motinns sz, 
poignanti:,- ;rnd beautiful!: portrayed by :,.,1',. 
frank.. I must admit, huv..ewr_ ,hat I wais 
appalled by the rckase and review [Tevt:t 
5760] of'vkiis~a Muller·~ new biography of 
1\nne Frank, \Vhic.h 'discusses seve-ral pages 

:1f her ditlrY that try tht". in;-.i\tenct.~ uf i"'HIO.; 

ft~tnk"'s f;;t!hcL f)Ho l'rankc ~~~ •. :-re:; n.;;,,.'t,:.f 

beh)re pubiish..;d_ J ft:e! ..:ornp,cHtd h) v-,;orHier 

non tu dtsrtgar<l 01 f;itht-.r";:5 !i1~t dying 
n:yw .. ;~t'? ()Ho Fn1nk-, lite ',A';l~ nor ;JD c:1.sy 
one, and a:~ per:,:unai and cio·;;-t: to hi~ hc~ut 
;;very f1£t~e of that diary '}d%S., he 11nseH;!:..hiy 
decjdc-d to ~bore ;t v"'·Jth th.: puhhc. fv1ust Viii; 

abu~ie 1his pr!;, dcgc ;ind i:n·;J.(h: upon the prl
:~~5~Y :1nd p1tanacy of g farndy to f/,;v1:at 
detail:~ that are not ~1t aH pcrt.inent to tht~ rnain~ -
thrust ofth1s <liar:,/? The pu.rpo.;;,,e ofthi~ dlary 
\~las to ~:ho-,v the v/orid that the peopic U1:: 

Nazis tr!cti to e;(ttrrninate tverc n:~il people~ 
\\.·~th n~a! ~;cntlrnenb, (1spiratic:ns and con
fl1cts E vcn as -! first began rt:ading thjs 
diary'. ! lnnnediat~iy \Vas Ghk to Jdentlfy 
vvith and re!ate to this renw.rlr, ... ab!e girl and 
the terrible n.ightrnare she- ¼'it> trapped trt, 

\Vhich o!1ly added rnore agitation to her 
already turbulent adcdescent years. 
[)iscussion of these fe\v. prcviousiy 
unktH)\Vn pages 1-v:::L-; not done out of the 
earnest dc~in: ru pa1rn ;;t clearer picture to the 
public of i\nne·s fan.illy and ·personal strt1g
gles and to enable us to better connect vvlth 
her,- for-this "'"'' as- already accornphshed by the 
first diary. This ne;,-v pub!!cation i\: a cheap 
il1ercbandising. ploy that '>erves as a painful 
rerninder of the state of 1ncdi9. today. Tht..: 
n1orc shocking and personal rhnse fev,,; pages 
are~ the n1ore popular this ne'tv book 'Nil! 
become. But Just ho\v shocking and person
al these pages ,lctualJy are, i for one vvil1 
never kncnv, because I refus~. on princ}ph:. 
to read this Sharnefui inditfCrencc to the 
preser.ation t•f a famiiy's honor 

Should \(;C applaud the recent publica
tion of a book tvhich discusses previously 
unpublished personal selections from /\nm, 
Frank':,; diary'' Anne\ very own father.ha~ 
already weighed in on the subject. I am will
ing to re5_peCt his Yvishes and trust his judg
ment Can't you'.' 

Shani Holzer 
ittiami Beach. FL 
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A .. H: H:7-1at do vuu t"eel to havf_"' bcelt ~vour 
oreates_t achie;,e,n.ts over the pa.'>'! tivo 

~~ecades at Yeshi"va C.Inii-1ersi~r? 

RL: You 'w asked me what I think rny 
greatest achievements han: been since I 
can11:: to Yeshiva a little ,wer r,venty years 
ago. A numbei of them: one of them is 
guiding the university through debt recon
struction when l fast canit, for the first 
1wo or three years. when \VC were on the 
brink of bankruptcy, and we had to decide 
what to do. It was a verv difficult time, a 
very threatening time. but, with the help of 1;;:;::, ::.:~:.: ·:~ '::: 

. . ·nic ,econd thing is the formation of 
ltt,e Kpilelim. When l canw here. we bad 
Ol'lly on~ Koltct: now we have. four 
. &;oUtlim her¢ ill\4 one in tsrad; that, lO my 
. Ultttd; savif samcthing ahQut harbat:wi 

itwt'oruh.~ Al$O lorali U'Madda -- the 
· l}ll: Torah lfMadda, lh~ pubhca .. 

ur lor!t.h l:J'.M:idd.i - we have 
a!teady, wr:, have a jQutnal 

have lo.;turi;,s r,n 
301 ft0'\11' c-,nvirn;;cd that 
we . d.o. 8tlldena ,,..ill 
;;boot the fact lh•t \Ire · 
· ,rah 

AN L ' 
nt f 

"' rsity n1 

lTMadda .. which means that they're n0t 
reading and they·re not listening, but if 
thev did. they would find that there's quite 
a bit thev can learn from. 

! thi~k that the next.element would be 
- I don't know if ittsnlV achievement; 
mavhe ifs in the air - th~ growth of the 
midtown campus, Stem College and Sy 
Syms - s:specially the midtown campus, 
and the tremendous increase of Jewish 
learning not only in quantity but in quali
ty, which may even go beyond that 
Finally, I would say. the emphasis on aca
demi,: · ex.cellenc;, which means the 
.Honors programs which are going int0 
effect, im yirtzeh l1ashem. both at Stern 
and at Yeshiva College, and l think we 
increased recognition of Yeshiva 
Univer~ity in the world community. 

Those, I think, are my contributions. 
For none of these was l alon,: personally 
responsible -" and don't think [ say it 
because I Wli!'lt to prove ,o you my anivut 
-· hut anvthing that's imoortant in au insti
tution ii alway,,; done becau~e of a team 
effort 

All: fiV}u:;;t }urve~ been tl1r: rnost fJut..'ft"rtd£ng 
cxptl'_i.en~:f;; __ -:}uiit Ha_Ra_1,· h;,~s __ JC-ced ·as 
Preside11r of Yeshivu Unive,·sir}·: 

RL: Mv mosi satisfying t'Xperieng:cs was 
in the -earlv vears of my pres1uehcy 
unfortunateiv, ·not in my later years - and 
,hat was tht:, opportunity that r had to dis
cuss issues of Yeshiva University import, 
as well as the Jewish rnmmunity in gener
aL with the Rav, zikhrono le-verakha. I 
had many, many deep conversations. l 
have never quoted him, because ! think 
that those who quote the Rav generally do 
him an injustice. Besides, there are so 
many quotations of the Rav. in so many 
different directions that I am not always 
sure thal what the Rav said was heard by 
the reporter. So, I prefer not to disseminate 
anything. m1t to publicize it, but l did get a 
great deal of information, _guidance and 
understanding from him durmg those early 

AH: With ,vhich school olreligious Zionist 
thought ~ if any - does HaRav idf;!ntifv 
himself! Do we ascribe religious signifi
cance to the State of Israel, and, if so., in 
what capacity? 

RL: As a youngster, when J was very 
young, I was a member of Pirchei Agudas 
Yisrael. I lived in Williamsburg, and thai 
was the thing to do in those days; it was a 
very pleasant experience. But as 1 grew up, 
I changed, and l began to give shiurim 
during my first year in college to 
Hashomer HaDati. to which l never for
mally belonged, and thal grew into reli
gious Zionism. But - I identify myself as a 
religious Zionist v,ith certain modifica
tions. First of a!L I am totally uninterested 
in the political. pa1iisan aspects of the 
party in Israel. ! am very much committed 
to religious Zionism as a movement, and l 
am not concerned with it as a political 
party. J think that Mizrachi, in the early 
years of the Medinah. made some very 
significant contributions: without it, there 
would have been no religious wne to the 
s,ate what,a)evt:r ,. it would have been sim
ply a division between the Orth,,dox and 

· the rest of the 'Nodd which ·Nould have 
never beeu bridg~d. But 1im..:s have 
changed. The one thing that never change~ 
is change, and situations have changed 

~-~=====-:e;,,,e,x:~,-..,,,,,...,c:::,="'i"'="'-::::..:::,..==-=-·=~----- ---KAM.tVA5llt. 1- mter 5 HO 



ti,t· p,llitir:ai. SOi'UL ,;:lllJ'irn.1:; 
contexh: vuu t,irm01 lil!ht 10(!,1·, 

\Vitb ycst~rday\i vJear>t;t1s, Th:~t is one ol 
the undoings of our O\Vn s1tittah -~ \\if tt.;.~nd 
to fight eneini.es 1..vho no !onget exisr or 
_who simply morphed in a wmplerdy c!ir
fcrent kind of entity. So i think ihm ,,·e 
have to have .no rnore, or tl]rnost no rno.re~ 
religiou:, lcgislatiun. l think foe recrnt 
elections proved that tile eotmtry will not 
ahide und will not w!erate anv further 
interference in their personal fre;donL We 
an: facmg very '.,e,iou:; questions. and \Ve 

\vi'H sirnply have to r:nect then1 one bv one" 
and do it ·with underst:indittg_ neitl~e1 bv 
throwing in the towel no/ by circ!in~ 
around the. wagon. lt requires Judgment 
H's very hard to expect such things ~ peo-
p!e generally are afraid to exercise good 
judgment; they want to have one answer 
for all purposes. 

I said 'with modifications' because [ 
think my position is known among 
Yeshiva students. ! am not one who says 
the teji!lah le-sh "/om ha-medinah wirh the 
words reishit tzemichat ge 'ulateinu. 1 cer

H·hich (tpproru:h, ila11y doe...- fiuRa\ .. - it.le;f 
ti,6-·? 

RI : \Ven~ 1 don't think That the QD~&t1on of 
theod~cy should e·ven arise: ·hen;: the 
tragedy tvas too great 1he di,asti;r ruo 
rncc,rnpreh<:n~ib!c:, and 10 look for an-:1 
n1eaning in it I think~ is derneanl11g to tht' 
kedoshim, I know thai ail kinds of e.~p:a
nati,ms v,ere given. Th,· S:mnarcr, -;aid. 
£because: th~y tvere Zionists1 • the Zi~)1t1sts 

said 'because \Ve did not corne often 
enough or ;~oon enough.~ ,C\_U these 

-am,-,,,.ers, tn mv mind. ar-: embJrras~in2, 
because it is 'true that we say rmj; ·11;, 
chatu. ·e11w, hut ·we do not say mip "nci 
chata ·eiilem, and whal all these ,m,wc,~ 
presume is that the other guy is guiity. ! 
don ~t v;ant to go into great detail. J gave a 
talk about this at Yeshivn- a number of 
years ago, and publishtd it ;;;s ''The Face of 
God," ,vhit:!1 is really my shitrah on these 
things -- that I do not look for ,:xp!arn,-

they arc 
in a college~ in an adu!t-e<lt.;cation jnsti
tu1 e~ under non-~Orthodox ~!uspices --- 1 
don't care ¼vhere as Jong as v-.re get tht: 
n1essage acro\s. ChazaJ sajd, "~ludei-'ai oti 
azavu v 'et fora ti sharnaru, rnip 'nei .s-/u·~ 
harna 'or shehah rnu(11ziro le--tnutav1

~: vou 
rnust ha,/e a ccri.ain confidence !n T~rah 
itself that it \Vilt \vork its beneficial eflfctt:: 

tainly believe 
that . it has 
religious sig
nificance 
look, I'm a 
religious Jew, 
so_ everything_ 
has rdigious 
significance; 

on Jev.Js. So 
if v.re \Vant to 
hav,; unity, ii 
can only be 
on the basis 
of Torah 
we cannot 
use Torah as 

"The one thing that never changes is change, and 
situations have changed - the political, ,\'ocial, religious 
and cultural contexts; you cannot fight today's battles 

---wiih yesterday~\' weapons.,_, 
a source of 

disunity in Asn Yisraet and if it is to be to say that something docs not have reli
gious significance means that there's no 
hashgacha, chalilah. And of course, only 
if you've lived through the period of the 
Holocaust, even if you weren't there, can 
you appreciate the importance of the State 
of Israel. I was a high-school kid during 
the time of the Holocaust, but sufficiently 
aware of what was going on, insofar as 
anyone in America was aware during this 
time. It is ludicrous to say that the found
ing of the state had no religious signifi
cance; of course il did. But I question 
those who say with such certainty that this 
is the atchalta d'geulah and also those 
who say that it's not. i just say that you 
have no way of knowing it. The Rashbam,. 
I believe, says that when Moshe Rabbcinu 
said to Hakadosh Barukh Hu "hodi 'eni na 
et derakhekha,"and he said to him, '"et 
achorei yir 'au v 'et panai lo yir 'au." ''you 
can see My back but not My face," it 
mean& that you can tell by looking m the 
past what was (foct's hand in history; you 
cim 't predict it fur the future. To say that 
this is ati'halta d 'geulah or not presumes 
that there are mortals who can sec things 
from the Divine perspec~ive. J question 
that. 

lions, that l do not cast guilt; ! beiieve that 
it was hester panim. and hes;er panim, the 
hiding of God's face, litcrnl!y means that 
He throws us open to the winds of nature 
and histoty at one point, never completely 
abandoning us;and that'~ why impersonal 
history took over, and we have to pray for 
ha 'amt panim, that 1he Divine smile will 
reappear. 

AH: Whal programs would HaRav like to 
see impiemented to Juster unity among 
religious and secular Jews both here and 
in Israel? 

RL: Well, dearly I believe that there has to 
be some contact; l do not accept the point 
of view that either we are ~o bo!y that we 
can have 110 contact with everyone else. or 
that we are winning the battle so tri
umphantly tha! we might as well stand by 
and watch the enemy disappear. l don't 
regard thern as the enemy. l regard every 
Je\v as achdnu b ·nei yisrae! regardless of 
vvhat they believe and what th,•y say. 
Dosioevsky onct; said thal a .fov, c;m ,:tarn.! 
on a rooftop and shout. "'th1::re is no God," 
but the fact that he·,, a Jew a1H.l 1s saying 
something means that there is a Go<l in the 
world. I say ,he sai11e thing about Jews in 

u~ed as aJl)rce for unity, then vle o/ve got to 
teach it, and Vle can ~t be· pa11icular as to 
whom v:e teadt it. A~ to the o!d machloket 
in Chazal as to v.- helher to teach 
~';:vho is tokho ke~han} or nc}t -- today~ 
only taught the people wh,i are iukho ke-
haru. you wm.ddn ·, h:m.: many ~tudents 
left. We have ro v.:ork throughout th1: k 'fol 
yisrael. whid1 i, in extreme danger -· not 
militarily, but religiously, culturail1, from 
,he point of view of identity -we 
sit by and say ·we ·re holier than thou. • 

AH: Does HaR,A1" see a need w mend rela
tions hetwan our communitv and the 
'haredi · comm,mitvi' lfso. how r:an it best 
he accomplished? 

RL: Right now, the split is a wry real one; 
not in ultimate matters, but only m one 
matter, and that is the thing I just discussed 
with you. They are unforgiving in their 
anger _at any(,ne \vho extends a hand of 
peace~ or even of tea~~bing, l rect.~ived a 
hitrsh condemnation for teaching peopie in 
tht:ir own institutional quarters 
Haslu:m. a!wmt Hashem, Tefillin, 
i\·lezuzah -- if that's die case. rm 
accept it. lJo l think we have to 

7 



we have.and l have, per• 
lwld out a hand, and 1 '.m 

t() smP it, and I'm willing 
. i11sul~ al)d an the hµroiU~ 
'the slate clean at arifpoint 

l" ~e if ·• . l tli*ts a genuine, desire in 
ttle .Harec:Ji c()mmunity, those parts of the 
Harem community that have. been antago
mstic; J don't think they all have, by.any 
means. There are parts of the Haredi com
munity that have not been antagonistic; 
they have their own shittah, but are very 
understanding that it is possible to have 
another shittah. Don't' 
forget that having a 
~chloketis not:exactly 
strange to Jews; in over 
540 perakim of 
Mishnayot, there is only 
one perek in which there 
is no machloket -
Eizehu Mekoman. So we 
should be tolerant of 
other opinions as long as 
we want to reach the 
same goal; so I would 
say that we should 
always btr ready to work 
in tandem, in cooperation, with the Haredi 
community at any time they're ready, but 
not if it requires simply submitting and 
fo ettin our own a roach at a time that 
is so critical. 

AH: How ought~ur community look upon 
the spirit of· liveralism and moral rela
tivism that seems to have gripped contem
porary society? Ought we show our grati
tude for the benefits that we reap as a reli
gious minority ormust we rail agatnst the 
.moral decadence that it seems to accom

ny? 

tivism has been the undoing of many a 
society, and is probably the greatest threat 
that American culture faces, When you ask 
me if we should show a debt of gratitude 
fur the benefits that we reap as a religious 
minority or rail against the moral deca
dence, I say there's no Hobson's choice. 
here; I don't say 'either or;' I say 'both 
and.' I think we should be very grateful ror 
the recognition we have, for the freedom 
we have as a religious minority, and we 
should be willing to extend that to other 
religious minorities. At the same time, I 

can continue to rail against mo"ral deca
dence if that is the price we have to pay, 
but I don't think, necessarily that's the 
price we pay for recognition as an inde-

AH: Does "da'as torah" exist? lf so,What 
is it and in what areas is. its application 
legitimate? · 

RL: . I think there is ·such a 
thing as da 'as torah, although 
I wonder about the term,' 
which has more political con-
notations than anything else. 
But. ·if yoµ ask me, is there 
such a thing as a personality 
shaped by Torah? The answer 
is yes. Does this shaping by .· 
Torah translate itself into 
absolute truth? No, absolutely 
no: Of course, someone who 
is deeply involved in Torah · 
eventually has a Torah intu..
ition, and .that intuition is 
~ong a line of development 
of nevu 'a.h. Nevu 'ah, of 
~t:. is the very highest; we 

· don't. have it today ;... ru 'acll' 
hakode.$h, possibly:-- butthete'. 

·.· . . . . . .,ia sucluHhmg as da 'as torah/: 
.· tbidisliemg and therefore, . someone who~ 

.• 1 ~ blY we beUcye PQS&es$ei it .,. anct;'.. 
- l~ ~ it caimot be legialated, incl,;: 

... ,~ ~y. Vt 'le9ted. \)y ~; 
•.. · .. ·.·~ t<> •8*1J> oft ·····~-..... ------·· ,,: .,',.,.·,.,,, ... ···';' .. . ,,/¥-·: 

I. 

sessors of da 'as torah; but you can recog
nize a gadol when you see one. If he has 
da 'as torah, that means that his 'Opinions 
must always, be considered; but "consid
ered" ,does not mean that they.have tEl be 
accepted dogmatically. We do not have 
any dogma of infallibility of contempor~ 
scholars, tha.t someone can say 'this is 

· what you must think, this is what you must 
d.o.' Because if the opinion is a Halakhic 
opinion, it is open to debate, and as Rabbi 
Chayim of Volozhin used to say, even a 
small spindle of a stick can cause a confla

gration of a big tree; 
even a small talmid, if 

, he asks a good kasha, 
·ca:n .· . overturn :the 
greatest· authority of · 
the generation or gen
erations. There is no 

. nesiat panim, no dis,. 
crimination; when it 
comes to Halakhah, it 
stands or falls on its 
own merits. So if it's 
Halakhic authority, .. 
da 'as torah does not 

. . . . ,· . .. grant that; and if it is 
in Hashkafah, anyway there is no deci
sion-making. The Rambam says in three 
separate places in the Peirush 
HaMishnayot that you · h~ve p 'sak in 

. , U O • 

then does it mean? It means that you can't 
be mevatel a person who has da 'as torah; 
he deserves as least the courtesy of very, 
very careful consideration. · 





LUSIVf. XC£Ll£NC£: 

s of Rabbi Dovld Zvl Hoffmann 
de"' .hulentwms fr~r enC6t,1-aging students to ''10(lk .dO.\Vrt ,~rith · disdain on 
!h~ rn!mrnl dforts ,,f onr past as b,donging tt, 11n age of darlrno~, and 
i,mt1rance -~1 He foared that tho scientific approach of this I eseakh would 

lntrodm:!l!m 1 ·~ob Jewi,,h le~ming of ,ill the intere,,t and pkasure it Pnight give tn the 
moniz the lak i 9'" C<'nimy Getman nihbi, with whom he is c as- ,,rdinarv J<'w.''!O Similar]',_·. Rabbi lsam: Halcvy c.,presscd concern that_ 
.,,;-1•1'.~1;-, R•.•"'":i"Dovid Zn Hoffmann ,t,ind~ out fur Ins.· ma;te_ry a_nd • h , , , , 
• ·• .. w - Hildesheimer students emerg,:d from the instimtion wiL a :''w ,eve, o; 

trad,iional Jt:\dsh schular;;hip and mollrn1 ,,:ientl!w rabbinic kn1>wledge due lO the titnc spent on wissensdw/!licne studies_. t' 
,rndies. The fullov.iog rcvie¼ of his comme1ttllry tu De~tcr?n?m~ 1.s set JC"urthennon:. Rabbi !fa levy ,wote th,ll the emphasis placed on Jevnsh 
"~si11~t the b,,ckdmp of his persuni! hislory in ordcr to htflrngrn t~c " 11• ~cl:wltmhip by tbe faculty of the Rubbiu<crs,·minar in both !heir tcad1ing 
.,:,·n,· ,-,.,r tllfn .,·,1\:~.0s. ore~eotcd therc~n and th~ significanr1; ot thl~ WiJLK as :::t - :i l . "' . -4 t h ,.tlv""t ,-
b O 

- '·" • and th<::lf publications ea1Btc ucm to view ns · ummpm ,an_ w ~ -· ~ 
whole . . . person writ.!s for ur against 'forah.'"i.' Despite _rhe,e alkgntlons, Rabb, 

Born m \"erbo, Cze,·ho;;!t1vakia in l S43 to the da_rnn ti! Iht' CH)'. Hildesheimer fol! it n1ecessai·y to strengthen his ,lUden!s by exposmg 
Rabbi Hoffinann n:Yeiwd a ,omprehensivc Torah educ~n~n s~:ir~ng / ~ them to the anti-religious scientific scholarship of the day within a rch-
vounq a11e. Al age fire he was aiready studying Tairnud .. His :H er ie ;rious environment. . 
that san;e year, leaving ,ht buy w he educated by Rabbi Sam:it'! ~ommer. '" Rabbi Dovid Zvi Hoffmann emerged from this institution as the !iv
the rnhbi ~f the town. Rabbi Sommer taught him scrnl~r subJcc:s m addi- ing embodiment of ihe lofty ideals o! Rabbi Hildesheim,:r. _ln an address 
ti,m to Tornh !aw.2 Rabbi Hoffm,mn ia!er stulhed ut rhe veshi,a of R3.bbi to the seminarv in 1919, Rabbi Hoffmann expressed his behef tba! 
>,foshe Shick ui St. Georgen and with Rabbi .Avraham Shmuel Bmy~mm ''through seriou~ scientific research carried out leshem shamayim, Torah 
Sebreiber ("Ketav Svfrr"l in Pressburg. He also recdve,J diplomas trom smdy can only be promoted and enriched.'' 13 "Let the chief beauty of 
the Ernngelical Gvmnasium of Pressburg and the University of Jaohet be in the tents ofShem."14 
Tuebingcn~ The,e ~No educa,ional tracks evenmal!y merged in Rabbi · Rabbi Hoffmann served as a conscientious reacher, assiduous 
Hoffm;nn·s srudy under the tutcl3ge of Rabbi Ezrit>i Hildcsheimer at the researcher, prolific writer, dedicated community leader, and father of 
Hi!desheimcr school of rabbinh:s. . seven. ln addition to all his other responsibilities, for many years he 
· . At ,m eari\' age, Rabbi Hoffmann put his study into practice by leach- aded as the av bet din of the Aduss Yisrael, the O,ihodox community of 

nw first at H~chberg and then at Frankfort to tinancia!iy support his Berlin. for free. l5 He also ga..-e a daily course in the Talmud to ensure 
m~ther ' It \,as at Hochberg that this Hungarian-trained scholar was fir, t that he fo!fill a promise to his father-in-law that he never kt a day pass 
intr,xlucetl w German methods of Talmud srndy. Th,' G,~rm:.m focu;; on ,vi!hout stlldving Talmud.lo He completed the Talmud several timcs. 17 

.:xu,1c;ing the iitcrnl meaning uf the icxt to apply to practic,t! leg,il de,:i- Although he, taught in the st.'minary fii! 48 years ( 1895-192 l ), he still_ 
sions (haial.Jr,Jh !"maaseh) complememed the Hung,man emphasis on manaoed to owduct' semmal works ot hkrature on a wide vandy ot 
weaving imricate rn.pcstri-:s ot Talmudic references into theoretical Torah:related tomes His pubheat10ns inciude rcscc1rch on the Midrash, 
haiakhi.c pffpul {casuistry). Rabbi H.:rffmann merged these two Lrammgs Talmud. Mishn;h, and Bible, as well as responsa pertaimng to practical 
inlo his own comprehe_r~~e_1ll_~t!.._ex.acting method of study. ... . ---r~ rn .. ___ ·---_____ ----·--·--·---- .. -·--·----· __ 

Jn 11<73, Rahbi !:foffmm111 was imitcd to teach at the H!!de,,he1mer · Midrasl:i Halakbah 
Semmary in Berlin An oulstanding teacher. he was appointed acting rec- ln the field of Midrash Halak:hah, Rabbi Hoffmann's crucial discov-
tor following Rabbi Hildesheimer'; death in l 899 and in 1902 was made eries set the foundation for all further research. Rabbi Hoffmann pointed 
p1:rmanent rector of tile Seminary. Even the German go:emment recog- out the many contradictions between the interpretations found in Midmsh 
nized the caliber of Rabbi Hoffmann·, 1-, ork and awarned lum with foe Haiakhah and halak:hic decisions established in the Mis!ma. He also 
titk· of professor in l 9 ! 8:' noted that there seem to be two schools of thought in the Midrash 

Historical Backgnnmd Halakhah which differ fundamentally in their mies and methods of inter-
Rabbi Hoffmann was a pr~uct oflb~_movement tailed W!ss,:n:chaft pretntion,19 Rabbi. Hoftrnarm explained that although the compltite sets 

de., Jude1m,ms. "the sctcoce or Judlltsm. _TI11s movement advocat~d a ofMidrashim are presently unavailable, the schools of two great cannatm 
,dl!ntifk approach to defend Judaism agam,, th0 challenge, posea by of the first half of the second century. Rabbi Akiva and Rabbi Ishmael, 
i1nt:-religious intelkctuals of 19th century Gennany. fo this er,i. tradi- had both compiled a foll set of Midrashei Halakhah on the Torah. The 
dona! ideas such as ibe divine origin uf the Oral and Written Law were school of R. Akiva developed intricate and elaborate exegesis to ground 
vigorousiy attacked. Modero Bible critics attempted t0 prove not only haiak:hol in biblical roots. while the school ofR. Ishmael preferred a sim
:hat the Ors! Law was deYdoped ever the course of history. but that the pie explanation. R. Akiva used the principle !hat the precise wording of 
Wrllten I.;;,...- itsclfwas a .:ompiiatiun oftbe works of various authors ove_r the Torah indicates the roots of the halakhah: "Kol hekhi de-ikka ie
tbe course of eeriturie~. · midrash darshi,,an/' R. Ishmael maintained that it i~ the custom of the 

ln this enyil:'(llltlll:lllt whi..:h was hostile to Torah, Rabbi Shimshon Torah to speak in this way: "Orcha dc-kra le-ishtuye hakhi.'' 
iJPhul Hmch and Rllbbi Ezri~! Hilde~heimer emerged as defenders of Furthermore. each school used characteristic terminology in its midrashic 
ttadl.tiomf Judaism, While Ralibi Hirsch aimed _to devdop a philosophi- discussions.W At the time Rabbi Hoffmann published his theory, only the 
CJl· wnckirsl&lldiag ,1f Jud.till:m. (nreugh bis iectnres and publications. Midrash of R. lshmael to Exodus and Numbers and the Mldrash of R. 
Ribhi Hildesbeitller·» c~u:ibittion wall to found a ~etninacy and to train Akiva for Leviticus and Deuteronomy had been preserved. Rabbi 
te~ wli) ""ould lll!Jl't:ftd Ton;h. One of the ma:or goal, of the Hoffimmn n,mxl that sedions of lhc Midmsh of R. Ishmael's school had 
Hil~mcr Seuimary was tn ll'&m Orthodox rabbis who wouid master bt:cn c•Jt and pasted into the extant Midrash of R. Akiva ·s school.21 He 
ttw vi<:ntif.ic_ iil~Qactl in· Jt.wi~h sc;holnt$ltip lo be able Hi present and · based the e_1;_rntence of 1he lost ~ections of both sets by compiling rem-
defeat d.i) Oiii~ view Qtl II. ,c_ieJ;tific levcL In addition to teaching nams nf these sections whteh are reteorded in talmudk and medieval lit
'f a:hJIJJd. and . J1$,'tkl\l ha!u:hail, .· Hillic.~heltnei· rramed his atudent'i in e1-ature. 
tll~CS, cla~skll\ lilllil:Wlge!I, ~ bibti<.:1t! cdtidsfl'I. fhis institution Rabbi H<1ffinann 's theory was proven when Israel Lewy22 published· 

- · · · 11t1d1 .:11; A.llt"<1ham B11r!inu. 5 Jllkcll Rarth6 and l,mg seetions of thi.: Jfrchilta on Exc,dus which were written by R. 

Tlio ~beii'.11« Stafiaarv m¢l with i,1lffil'ICh ~sl~tlln.:c wiihin th<' 
·. ~ 1~ o~ity. It ii nou1n:pi:ii;ing tk.it Hasidim oppot;ed 

Shimov of the Il. Akiva sch,,oL Thi:se pa;isages had been incorporated 
in11, wh.ili bad 11reviou~Jy be,:n consic!er@d an anonymous Yemenite 
roidrashit C<,mpilalion lm,,wn as Midra.rh lia-Gadol to faodu,, Rabbi 
Hofftnmm 1:itcr fouod remnants of the Sifro Zuw on Numb,1rs of R. Akiva 
and the Jfi,lru:;h of R. isilflfa,.•i on Oeutemnornv Solomon Schechter dis
oov«cd addilionil fragroeni~ among the Cairo Geniw fragments. Using 
lheoo ftliginents, Rabbi Hilifu,11nn published a complete volume of the 

·---...... -.......:--!..'!_d,i!ta o/R. Slt.ill'iO"tf m 1905. Sc:;.end wars lat<'f, in 190829, he edited 
ffAMi\lASn, Winter 5760 



;;:;:::J'(;:,:;;1~~~t~;' ;' 1,~: \:;~1;;,:, ~,:" ;~~.·i::,:'i:c ai:;;,: ::,~t:~'.i :.:'.;::11~~::::::;~,; 
and ttf¢n~nci,~:; in a iatt::r \O!un1t: cntiiled li-!idrrt_'J1 J::inh.:fim t}n 
Ot:uteron(1rny. 

Hiswn uf Hw Talmud imd Mh!m., 
Rabbi t-Ioffrnann's titt!thodoiugy of rc11Cttrching the devcloprncnt of 

the Midrnsh Haiakhah %,ms frnin hif. gcoe:ai appn,~ch ;o the n,~c:m::h'or 
talmudk and mi~hnaic b1,t0ry. Rabhi Hoffmann opc·ned his caieer with 
iese,m:h pertaining to tlic h1~1ury of the la!mud and Mishna. In i i,;7i) h" 

rcce.1vcJ his dc1ctornic th)tn tht~ liniv:cr:;ity ofTocbingen fur hiis paper on 
}vfar Samuel, Rector 1'.fthe Jew,~~h Academv of;Yahardea in Bahvlonia, 
Despit"' its avan1 garde title, the pape1 was indetd a h10gn,phy ol thfs 
third century Babyloman ,d,olar. Later oubli,h.:d a, a huok m l 873, this 
\.V•Jrk was oue of the first contributions t; the h1:'ltorical rcseartb ofth;; ralr 
mudic period by an Orthodox kw. 

The book met vvith rnixt.:d review:-. aniong n1ernhcrs of (Jrthodox 
Judaism. In private kttcr,,, Rabbi S. R. Hirsdi 4cJ.;nowkdgcd tht gnod 
intentions of Rabbi Hoftinann bu, whemently obJ.:c!ed to this pub!icatwn 
bccaus0 he felt that the use ofbcrencal historians such as Frankel. Geiger, 
Graetz. and Rappoport woukl attract rcadc,s to their works, 23 Respecting 
Rabbi Hirsch, Rabbi Hoflinann wwte to Rabbi Nos,on Adler, Chief 
Rabbi of England, to a,k whether the book did, in facr, cnntra,fo:t the 
principles of Orth,)dox Judaism, particularly 
in its quotation of h"retical works. Rabbi 
Adler responded with a wmmendatiun ot' 
the work.24 

It is true that Rabbi Hoffmann integrat
ed cenain premises of heretical schoia;;hip 
into his discussion of talmudic history. 
Contrary to Rabbi Hirsch, Rabbi Hoffmann 
accepted the n;ition that the fonn of the Or:.ii 
Law had "evolved owr time. Rabhi 
Hoffrrnmn mainwined that ,ts iong as the 
:,tudy of this evolution did not i:omradict 
established halak.hot, lh,;; notion ltse!f did not 

____ . _ _pose a_!hre&JQ belief in the divinil,v of the .. 
Oral Law.25 

Ac,:ording to Rabbi Hot1~nann, Jewish 
tradition recognized the concept that 
although the content of the Oral Law is of 
divine origin, its formulation has developed 
over the course of its transmittal from gener
ation to generation. 26 

it shc,u!d be noted that Rabbi Hirseh did 
not universally oppos"' Rabbi Boffnianr:. ln 
Rabbi Hirsch's view, there was a difference 
between Hoffmann's tn!atmem of heretical 
material in his historical writings on the tal
nmdic period and in his lectures on biblical studies. Tn the former, Rabbi 
Hoffmann cited FrankeL Graetz, etc., as colleague~, thereby iending 
respectability and validity to their scholarship; yet in the latter, Rabbi 
Hoffmann cited modern bible critics to oppose their heretical theories. 
Therefonc, although Rabbi Hirsch did not deal with biblical criticism in 
his own writings, he did encourage Rabbi Hoffmann to deal with this 
material in his lectures at the Hildesheimer Seminaiy,l7 

Biblical Studies 
Rabbi Hirsch supported Rabbi Hoffmann for te3ching the theories of 

modern biblical criticisrn so as to refute them, However, Rabbi Hirsch 
would most likely have opposed the many cases in Rabbi Hoffmann', 
commentmy to Deuteronomy in v,hich he approvingly cites a modem 
.Bible scholar. Rabbi Hoffmann often notes that the correct interpretat;on 
ofa verse is foun.d in the writings of August Dillmm:m (IX2'.l-1894). A 
well-known schn!ar, Dillmann wrote commentaries on Ocncsis, E:rndu,, 
and L1eviticus, Although he oppo~ed WelU1:.iuse11 ·~ th"'m)' concerning the 
dcvelopmcni of the faraclite religion, Dillmann did believe that the Bible 
was composed of three st:parat<' and indepcndcot literary s!,mccs. 

lf so, why di(] Rabbi Hoffmli11n grant legitimacy to Diilmarm hy eo,1 .. 
cumng with his interpretation'' Rabhi Hoffmann may have coniidered ir 
necessary to 11cknowle.Jge 1his material in order !o demonstrate to rea(i<:rs 
of modem bit!icai criticism thm he v:as aware that in th,~ir works, criiics 
scatter truth,, arnidst their false theories in c,rdrr to validate their scholar-

:;hip [r f'<'.l '"ri.Af'.i'11 • ..• • ~h·'~.._,t· {:··_.,ih, L.abtc ',"r_f"lr---9)'!:"al<c';:·; 4~:?·,,;1:-. -i.J:·-'"" 

)?!I1rni1mg Hit,Ie: {:nttc:;-<tty (!"o'!ftW·n:,h::tH1g that d£.-~lfiita~; dtt ihH,~?rit of rn;th 

~;~~ ;::::; r;;;, :,i;;: 't;1 a'..~~·t::/·;:::,::: :~ ';/~t::::· ti::~;;: ~,:1 ~· ::~:;: :'. ,~ i'::~;::i 1;:t 
intcrprctahon1 of HJ;k ";:~hohnt: \--;fl{;n 'di!•d~ ht n j(~,;:.n T; chaBengu~g 
htrci.fr,;;1! fr1cunc:; fru~n tht: p"":r:~p;;:cri -,,-~ ot ar1 in~idc.r. 

Rabbi Hnfhnann untk·r~tc,u<l tha1 he in:::::Jdtd jn dtHHl\~fOU5,. ~:ontro~ 

versiai \'!~Hers. bot th:; risk of !rJ:;rng rn,u1y irn:eHecnial youth tu thz 

~I:~0~~F~:~i:.?.1:i'~E0::iT'.:~~i~:'.~i~~;~.~::t~j::~~:·:1l:~i~:·!~Ii~ 
Jc'V/i;;h ;chot;1r:.;. 2.1'1; \\' hik: Rabbi Hcffnrann did not •nterr:p, to con.,,·crt 
hard~rh:d Bihk t .. :r!uc:\ n1tht of bi<-; $l•nnd att:1ck~~ or, hihhc:d £"ri1iusn1 

have g~lnc un;:u1s\vcr~(.L 
Tht:rc \Vere other ind1\.1duab v,hu v:ro1c biblical ,,_:fdnnH.;n:!itrk:i duJ"~ 

in~ thi'.-.c era; ycl .R:Jhbi Hoffm,)nn \Va~, sii;ituhtr w his nnvkrntntiili(1n (1f 

n1~dcrn uwth•)ds in h(ii:.t;;r hadititJna! bcliet ,.\lth,;ugt; hh ctH~tci~-ipt,l 

rark·~ such as B~nnn Ji!cob2'; and Ctt1lx~rtn Cas:::-u1<:./,{1 v,;t-rc ,:onservatFA.". 

:~:: l~~t~~:;-~t;;;;:t~~~\~n;~;;,r~f~:f;:; ~::;~:t~;,:::, ::~~::1:~!0;;~ :;:~ 

share Rab~i Hoffrnann \ ttnshakabie convictivn of the w1it:ii and authen
ticity of the Torah, Rabbi Hoffinan 's v~'orks also differ frorn those 1Jf 

Rabhi Yaakm Z. Meckle11bcrg0 ' m,d Rabt,i 
fV1cir l _ f\1a!birn) 2 \Vhde the iattt:r charnp1-
cned the tradin(1n:,d intc-rprctauon of the k.as"r 
in thGlr Bihie c0nuneniane~, ~ did Rabb1 
Hoffinan, their v..-orks did not address the 
setentific research 0sed rn rnodcrn Bibie 
criticisn1. 

Rabbi H0fftnann outiined his goais ni 
the introductJon to his cornmentary Oil 

Leviticus::;3 

Authentlc Judaisn1 n.::}!aids the C)ral 
Law as wdl a~ th:: \Vnttcn Law JS being 
of divine orig:1n,. _ The Jewish commen

}ator rnust (therefore} be 0n guard 
ag:iinst interpreting the passage in su(:h 
a v.:ay as to appear robe in conflict \Vith 

trad1tional Halakhah. Jw,t a~ the Torah 
as a divine revdation must Dt)t contra
dict itself. in the san1e way it nnbt not 
con:radict the 0ml law which is of 
divine origin . 
Rabbi Hoffmann concluded this introdtu.> 
tion as follows: 
To recapituiat.; our principles, w,: shall 
firrniy a;lhere to the traditional texr of 
!he Massorah in our interprdatioll and 

exdude completely eVet)' critic1sin of the text which i, no\ root
ed in Massoretic soil. Furthermore, we shall submdmate our
;eives entirely to the words of th-, Bibk; we shall east no do11b1 
on the truth and divinity of its content but di<,pu,e v,ith the so
calkd higher criticism whk:h sets itself up as judge OYer the 
Bible. FinaHy, in view of our belief in the divinity of the tradi
tion, we shall always consult it in explaining rhe words of 
Scripture. t-:cverthele,s, we shall also consider the commen
taries which adopt a different poim of view and make an effort 
to justify our interpretation in the fhcc of theirs.34 

In his artempl' \O undermine the theoric, of Bible, critics, m l •)04. Rabhi 
Hoffmann wrote a criiique of Juhns \Ve!lbausen's Prolegomena ennlled 
:'The Principal Arguments againl't the GrnPNeUhaus,,n Hypothesis," 
This work is rnnsidered stgnificnnt fo~ th~ gucstions it poses agitinst 
Wellhausen ·s syswm of dating the sectinn of the Pentateuch. Although 
Rahbi f !olTmann believed that ,!,,: lorah i~ one, he opproache.u the sul::>· 
jcct from Wellhauscn's per~rectiYc and d1:monstra,cd the incnnsiswndes 
v;,rithh1 hi~; th0ory. Once a.gain, this vvork \¥as aitned at answering thi: 
que$tions of J~,wish 5tholars :,nd generally <lid no, circulate in non
Jcw1~h circles.'· 

One case in which Rabbi H,,ftmam1 artacked Wellhausen involved 
th1; notion of the Docunwntary Hypothesis, Wellhausen maintaint"d that 
the Bible was composed ,;f separate and intlepcndent literary scnm:es 

11 



3j;:~~n!J;;~~:::~i~~: :::~·:. h~~\ ';~~::":~t'.~l;L~r:~~1:;11t ,.:~~,~,~~~, ··;:: 
l)c:~t~r!lJl:Oll1,t'_ UJt What \'V1JUJd. bw the- i,'.J,:,fttr1d pi.JtY: Gf ,,:01SJUp o,ic~. th~ 

!:::t:/;!~~ .,:~,;:t .it1''!~:c:i~~~~/:;:~:~:~:;,:;;i::'.~1 .:;;:,:t;;:~ ',;;i:::·,;; 
CC>iil! {l!)yi;i,:;u~ and p;nls ,,!' fi,0du~i w:,;, po,,h>xi!k. wnH,n nrnd, !&,e, 
rbiu1 l)._,itttftl!IQnJ). anJ 1h,n·by ths: time th;;- Pri,~tly Code \\-;>, 11n1M1, 

rh~- l'tt~H,e!1.!ftO:•lnii Rt.~fi.'"'.rtU esJabhshcd by Jc~~inh was so accepted that the 
Privs_tlv (\xi~ d_id nnt Gonrnin rl-·f~reni;es h) privin'-~ ~:uhlc prac1ic0s and 
,vas 1lt:;t m· aH cc~nccn1ed \Vith the prvg_rarn t<x the ~t~ntr:tlizmi·on of tb,~ 
i:Hlt 

Rabbi H1)fTnrnnn cha-Hengt':d \VeHhau('~n '1i assl·nkm that thG so~ 
called l'ri12stiY Coc:Je had w.1- priv::lie cu!tic r.:·fcrenccs. He pointi:d tH-li that 
Exodus 12:7 .. (part of th\~ priestly codz:,) instructs thL~ fsrai~liw~~ to "rnkc- cif 
the b!oo.(t ~1tld put it. on 1hc twn s:.:k-,pO:jfS and i-1n the i_intcl. npl,~ thi: 
houses wht"rci:n thev shall t:at it," Furthcnnore. Rabbi Hotlh1ann pn1nted 
nut that Dcuteront;1uv 16:5-7 stan:s: '\'ou ma_v no1 come he/Ore Ale ... 
~Xt(·pt in th-c pl{tt·e ~~,Jtich the L-ni s-'1a!! c/u}osc... The :~clatio11sh1p 
ht;t,vcen thes0 verse,; ck,adv j)r~)ve~ that the hnv in Deuteronorny carne to 
rt\p!a~c the ,.;ariit.:r iaw give~, ·in Exodus. Thu~~ r~ preceded D. Tvtor~ovcr: 
iust fb· •• rh~! ccnrrahzauon ofthL~ ('llif' dates D ;:b pre-exilic~ so too P \-\'as 
Pn·--~x_ili,;_.1 ~ Rabbi Uoffnwnn cstimared that these hnk~ in \VellhausGn \; 
th,c-orv W(}uid det1att:: the Docmnenrnry Hypothesis_ Unfortunately, thcst.~ 
obieciions did not ftxt:i\ l" enough atH.'ntion in the school of Protestant 
[hble \.Ti!h:S, 

Attileks on Biblical Criticism in Deuteronomy 
in hi$ i.:ontmentary to Deutt:ronon1y as ,veH, Rabbi Hofrtnann 

dcs~ribes the iheurie~ of n1odcrn biblical crlth.a:isn1 so -as to then shatt?f 
the~n. To chaikngt: theorics1 he shnply cite~ biblical v~rses which demol
i$h th,~ pfl1t1fs brought by Bible criti~s. He frequently nan1cs critics \Vho 
h~ppcn to egrec wtth his view on g :-;pecific poinr. 

Rahhi H()IItnann ·noH."'s that critics use i 7:2~5 as a s(1t1rcc to prove 
h 

..::ritk:~t;;trt }k~ durnneb hrs with~ hn;ndth of k,no_w1c_dgi.! cf ·T\~fah ri.n(t 
Ch,i?'.al mh> dm:itbting 1hc ill.:'JiltrlJ! z,f ,p.:c,lk "urd,; and rnh:rpr.:t\n£,;-., 
ihc rele, .1nc, ,,f ,vhuk pas·"''"'''· I he book ,H D.:utc·ro11lnny ,, il11.11~1- 1 
rFtted with his ntnnin;(~offtHi~trrnry on every singk versi;, Although he 
occa5i(n1a.Hv dk}s scket ideas of ca!ier con1n1enwtors snch as Rashi. 
Ra,htn,m .. llm EL;a. Rarnh;mi. /\barhand Mr.lbirn, Jfa'Kta, 
v·l!aKabbu!ah. and Rabbi S. R. rlirsch. hs: g,•noernily ailow, !he \Vritlrn 
Law- to inh.~rpn:t irselC His ~tylc qf Gxegesit; is to cornpan; paraHcl 
sources in the Writlt:n Law in onk:r to cnhanc-e the understandin!,! of each'. 
HC oftt!n cornrarcs and contrasts port_ions of Deutt:r(HHJrny ,vhich paral~ 
!cl earlier pas;aqes in th.: \Vr.itkn La\\\ a t~~h_nk,ue \-vhich ls particularly 
aopropriate for; (onirnentary to a book \vhich i~ 1raditiunaHy viewed as 
;; "Mishn:ih IurJh" - a review of the Tsnah In addition, ha,td <>ll his 
knowledge of the Septuagint (Grc-ck). the< Pcshma (Syr,ac), Targurn 
Onl-.clo, {Armn:iicl, forgum Ycrnshalmi (Ararnah:), ::nd the Vulgme 
, L:nin). R:ibbt !lnffman offers alternative meanings for words and w,es
tles with 1exlual cmend:itions included in these trnn,lations. 

Oecasionalv Rabbi lfoffn1c1rm will offer an original intt;rpreiation. 
His rare ability to view age-old concepts in 3 new light can be appr.:eiat
ed in his understanding of the dit1e,ence bcnwen chukim and mishpatim. 
Rashi ,iesi,mal<:, dmkim as eni,,rnatic comm,mdrnems that arc no1 under
stood bv 1;1an and umlmarim as logical commm1dmen!s understood -by 
man. l~ Deut. 4:i and Lev. 18:4. R':ibbi Hofhrnmn further dcvdops this 
dificrentiation. He notes that mishpatim arc understood becduse they 
relate to man,man relations and are focused on the refinement of inter
personal boehavior. Chukim, clll the other hand, relate to mai1-c,e!f rela
tions: they emphasix.e how one must guard his spiritual self, focusing on 
his ·intrapcrsonar behavior. People understand and appreciate that which 
is open to study and review Consequently, the commandments designed 
to polish exti!rna! behavior ai-e grasped more easily than those focused on 
private imcmal processes. 

· Ii is easy for the reader ·of Rabbi Hoffmann',; comim:ntary on 
Oeut,ronomy 

~~~1~,~:~~~·;t ··There were other individuals who wrote biblical commentaries ~~ ih~' r~!:te~;: 
----.. --rowmg----th~ 

reibn of 
ivlt:nt1shc .. h, at 

during this-etv;yetRabbtHojfm:an,rwassingularirrhis --~---~he 7ts-~
in,ple1nentation Ojl1l0dern methods UJ bofstertf'aditiona/ belief." Hildesheirner 

the ,imc of ""· , semmary who 
Yoshiyahu. Th.:,;e hers:tics write tkn siuce star worship is not desnibe& could not keep up with the leeture as Rabbi Hoffmann rapidly read from 
umii the 1ime ,,f '.l,knasheh·''' and Yosinyahu 19 1here wa, no p1ior need to his manuscript.42 It is said that h·~ prepared too much matelial to cover 
in,tinnc pwhibi1icms against such practices. Rabbi Hoffinann respond, during a semester. Indeed. Rabbi Hoffmann's densely written commen-
Lbat c,cn the Bibk scho!;n- SchuitL has l"ninted ou, that ,tar worship wa, tary is brimming with wide-ranging theories and sharp insigh!s. His 
;)r,:valenr pri,>r w that time. 10 In fact. the worship of Ba 'a! and As.htorot ubiqmtous refetenccs to biblical verses and other commentators ·- for 
i, recorded alr~ady in the !!me of ths: judgcs.4 l Although it is 11,lt wdl whi,h he generally do,·s not cite the verne nor describe the wmmrntator's 
known. Bn\,l wa, bdiewd to be the, sun-g,ld and Ashtorot was believed idea -· demand that tht: reader re-trace hi, footsteps to grasp his lim' of 
to be his panner. the moon-goddess. Th-:r<:forc. Rabbi Hnffi:nann points argument Morr:over, because ce1tain ideas arc rc!lecicd in several ver,-
out 1hi~ 1, deti:dent reasoning for dating Deuteronomy to the reign of es. Rabbi Hoffmann may refer the reader to other places in his own com-
Yoshiya!m. mentary where he develops these ideas on a new level. Despite these 

So Uk> wg(lrding lo:18-20, Bibk scholars maintain that challenges. this comprehensive, nmltilaycred work is sure to give the 
Ydw~haph~t's appolntmrnt of judges for each lity is the snurc\: for the reader noi only a deep appreciation for the compkxity of the Torah but 
commandrrnm,s rocorded in Dct11.t·ronomy, and noi vice versa. H al,o key to reaching .a perspective from which one can sec irs hannony 
Chrnnkle:; 19:5 describi;,, how Yehoshaphat appointedjt1dges over all the and unity. 

Tile Legacy of his Biblical Commentary fmificd cilic~ QfYchuda. Critks an.,ue that these commandments could 
uo! hir,,e beel'I written at the time ~( Moshe s,nce th;;v onlv came in 
resptlftJ<: lo the sodo-histruic~I d::ve!opmcnt r,f lsrad. Rabbi 'Hoffmann 
lln."'ll'ffi that Deuti.'.l\ll\Otny mu~t haw: exists:<l before this tim10 bec::ms,; th<: 
1!!.'ii.omi of former tings woo!d ha\C m..:aningle~s without this biblical 
b3!iitt. He 11r,ies tbat I King~ i5;1 dC>cribes huw A~a removed a!l the male 
l'!tos!ituks tmm t;he huu;I, •nd l Kmgs 22:47 adds that Ydmshafut 
J"fl!n.;,<./i:d the reiru1i..rt of ,lie pru~1itut,:s ~ho nad rslmained since tilt <l:,ys 
of his fat~~.~,., hi H Cbr~nic!i;;g Fl 6 atJd 19::J, Ych<}~bufal dtstroycil 
th~. ~i:. aid me 11shc:irm. 1be prohfaitiilu again,, pro~tiMion i, r;;.::orJ· 
~,ho o.t111 .. 23: H\,ttld ,hat of worshipping the ll.Sbeira i5 16:2: L Had th,,s,• 
Fftlll:iiiit1t1111S n;,it bcal. -writtc11 bofof(; tbe.ti:n.:. of A~i and Ycl.t•sh!lfat. whv 
,lii<..'Ukt ~;, ~n lei~~ h~~ ~acted ~•ich rtfonui·, R:.bbi Hoffi:n11011 

'l'l!gw:11a lM!. iuat ~ th,.i,.e: biblic1I llN•.l!ibitious w1;:,* viofa1c..1 1n ¢i,i:1v 
·. · ~~ ~~ lil(, '!'lrtt tilt: c,,nuo;rdmmt to '>Pf>Ct:n1 iudgt'.s, il1(•ugh 

. 'W\l!~A ~«s: miles. lli.lf fulfiUed until tl:ic tim,} ufYcboshiiphat. 
. '. ,., ·.. ta•Hditt\ Exql!• •• Dc11tffllll&~ . 

••~ii!f{&_'._'l, ~tli1;:fty 15 ~y focit'lld I'° amcd:>1 c,r; biNi..:al 

Joseph Ha levy wrote about Rabbi Hoffmann 's commentary to 
Leviticu,. "'Since Rashi, rabbinic Judaism has not produced a similar 
commentary."43 However, at present, this oomms:nt:,ny to Deuteronomy 
has yet to gain the widespread appr<!ciation :md acceptance of Rashi's 
commentary. There are several reasons why Rabbi lloffrnann's com
men1ary to Deuteronomy is not yd widely studied. 

It i~ significant Hut this modem work was not translared from 
Germ,m to Hebrew until th<: middle .,,fthc :;()lh century. To this day, thcr,z 
i;; !JO English edition avaih,bk. Due 10 the astounding prolifomtion of 
b1bfa'.al commentarii's pn.,duced in the vemacular ofrdigious kws today. 
it is nm ~•Jrprising that thi~ Gcnrnm author i~ genctally disregarded. 
R;iht,i Ifoffmm,n. hi::n~1:1!( cxpre~sed the- fo<1r that hi, German poblica· 
tion$ migit1 he soon forgotten and h,;- rema.rk,:d that only ,1 Hebrew book 
w,mid reniain for foturc gcncratinn~- He, therefore, hoped to trnns.l;;te his 
inany w(,tks mt<.> Hc:hr.:w.44 

Moreover, his cmnmemary re Deuteronmuy·s h..:a.vy emphasis on 
att~:kiri!! tfu~ Wt1}"-01:tr<l tbt.~ries of tnodCm -biblical critidigm -d~tes itself. 

:#~~....;-i ,: -'_:;~-~:~~--~~--_,.--,;_"-,~--~~;~_,;. _____ ~~-:. 
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''It IS said that he prepared too much mater{a/ i,, co~·er during Ii 

semester ... Rabbi Hoffmann 's densely written commentary is brimming 
with wide~nmging theories and sharp insights.'' 

in fact. 0~1e Hebrew h;;tslator of Rabbi I i"offn1ann adrnils that he ornitrcd 
rnany references to this rnatcrial in hi:~ com·pibtlon of Rabbi Hoffrnann 's 
kctu1cs on Gcne:s1s be.cause t1 v~onld b(: n:isundtrs1ood in t.xb.v\ dav and 
:.igt and ,vouliJ Hh)St likely even be Si.:Cn as contiover~iaL4 ::i .. ~ 

It is tnw that Rabhi Hoflin.ann ·s rt:puulrion has,; suftered not oulv 
front the reiCrcnces to bl11lical criticisrn in his ivork, hut frorn his aS$OCi~~ 
c>ti,m with the Hild~;;hcim,;1 Seminary a, wc:IL His ,_,ffort., _to supply Im, 
generation vvith a de1Cnsc against biblical rr!ticisrn have undouht1.:dl-..., 
jcnpi1nJjzcd the chances fr)1 hi~; c:cn1rnc:ntary to be \viddy Jccepted i; 
Jewish ctn.:k:s. 

This dnnvback was no doubt taken int<, consideration. by fZabhi 
Hoffrnann. Yet, judging from the wriimgs of his devoted hiographc-1;,, 
this rare persona very likely chos1e to publish his defenses ,igainst b1b!ical 
crilici,m knowing that this might adversely aficct the, dissemination or 
hi,, more traditional ms1ght, on the Bible.'16 His son-in-iaw, Alexander 
Mane describes him as deeply modest and, :nth" same wnc, highly ss."il~ 
confident and driven to accomplish his goals. He write,: 

His deep rooied piety guided him through the severest trials 3nd 
he always remained true to himself. His modem method of ,ci
,·ntitic thinking and research and his thoroL1gh acqliaintance with 
the literature of Bible criticism never interfered with his faith. 
There v.rtts no division bct\veen different cornpartnwnts of his 
mind a11d souL47 

These personal charackristics no douhl enabled Rabbi lfoffrn:urn to trail
b!az<.: hi,, own way, dt:spite the po,,ibk rcjcclron of not only h,s work but 
even his own rcpi1talio11. 

Cm1dusior; 
Rabbi Dovid Zvi Hoffmann lelt behmd a kgacy of writings and 

teaching which testify lo his supreme dilig..:nce and erudition. His claim 
-"t<.-rfum~bci:tg-tlle-ftr>«--of'--gre,tt-ttll'fth-,;che-11:m, wll,-, ro,,e te deal with 

modem Bible cntics, using thdr weapons. on their own gruund, does not 
do jt,stice to his rare attributes: the pasoml synthe,;is of traditional and 
modern perspectives, the breadth of seholarRhip in muhip!e area,,_ the 
selfless dedication to advancing the cause and the understanding cifTorah 
and Judaism, and the depth of pious religious commitment within him. 
Accordingly, his biographer, Yeshayahu Wolfaberg write·;, "He i, one of 
the rare men who, by their personal appearance and behavior, cause 
Orthodoxy 10 be understood and hdd in high estcen1.''4t 
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hat. is Torah? 

LINGUISTIC TURN To 

1f it can be d~fincd, 

[Torah] book does ' 
To other religion~, Gnd n1ay bt~ grt.::ater than 

anv 1eachi11;1 and may be found outside the 
To-~[ih. How~ver, Judaisrn ~s rdationship to (lod 

ALAKHAH1 

tens:, of the Lord which were [one day io be] 
puhlished for lsraeL":l ln 1his sense, the elite 
Sages controlled these texts.. by restr~cring 
interpretation fron1 thost: not Jn constmancc 
with 1heir thought Thus, lht' Sage, did no! per-to \Teate a conu11on n..1hund Ian,. is exduslvc hccau~e it is a relationship. 

h l , 1 ·~ l rnit rhcsc codices to be. g-iven to the con1rnunitv auage? lnanagt:t .atpnctsttse,Jl'rUarerurn10 '"bt·nveen fftlnds rnediated hy teaching, )Y <,; • 

"' - , • ,- h h , - :i, a whole, The id,,a of the Sage, t~aring th.: TrnW. questmns tlKtl as t .. ese taVt oeconw Torah."6 - -
increasingly impor,ant to the Rahbi and lay- Outside ,;f the> Bibk itself, the writings of c,,mmuna! repercussion~ of creating a 1a;rilten 

- oral law is found in tt't' Midrash Tanhwno. rnan. This essay \ViH n.tten1p1 to answer u1c:si:.~ our 'Sages present the first effort to define 
- - I ·1- " - L1'cb"="n q110!"S the Tanhumci,' which discuss-,--'\}l!Csttons and explore the SenrnntK nisrn n 1ty "Tonilf', lJnfortunatdyJ the Sages scen1 to .lack , ... uu~ '" 

"·' ufihe ,,;,rd To'mh ,uHJ m; potcmial ,1, ,, basis for :im: clear dcfiniiion of rhe term. Eph;·aim es the plea of Moses to God to allow him to 
kwi,h thought Basing my idc·d, on both cia,- Urbach explains ,hat the word "T()rah" has had writ<c down the Mishnah, The Tan!wma 

· 1· 1 • ' l -p intixms us that if the Mishnah were to have s1t.· as \V( I mo{iern n1(H,,.l'..'1s, w1 . .1 atti..~n1pt to nrnltipk definitions. i\s he has demonstrated, 
demonstrate the significance of T,,rnh in the !ht• definition of the tcmi "Torah" varies based been written down, it would have been inter-
posunode-rn worid and its meaning_ to Je\vs. upon rlme and cornmunityJ Urbach explains preted and claimed by non-Jews. The Tanhuma 

ln order w nanmv our seareh for a workmg that o,;er time, some of the different under- daborates !hat were the Mishnah !O have been 
detiniti0n of -Torah we wiH as,ume that no standings ohhe term ''T,>rah"' have been "teach- translated. non-Jews would attempt to argue 
Jewish i,ka's origin exi,is outside a kxt2 ing." "\Visdom,'' "Bible." and "Halakhah," before God "that [the] scales are balanced 
Therefore_ in understanding what i:; a Torah !-l;wever. ,me thing that remains certain is tha, bi;:tween us and the Jewish people."9 ln other. 
tc\L we nm,r lnok tu past att,,rnpts 10 create the Torah Sage (sometimes referred to a words, access to text (knowledge) would funda-
T,,r,ih text hounJ;inc,, thwugh whi,·h ,w ~an '·Rabbi'") defined 'Torah'" for the community. mentally change our special stams with our 
1itlerenti:1te bdwecn what can ,uid cannot be Baqed up,,n Ins masicry of Jewbh texts, an Ruler ( God). Therefore, by controlling a certain 
runsid1:ri.'d T,,rnh. !);;:spite ,·cnlwics of kwish indh i,iual rnccivcd or was denied the title of political dynamic, the Sages prevented the 
kaders expressing ;heir un.:krstanding of '"Torah Sage" lt was the "Torah Sage'' who exposme of these special texts, Thus, while the 
'Tornh,'" we emerge, \\ ith s,, fow lists of what then detennined what texts could and could not Rabbis determine what is ''Torah," and to a cor-

-----+, _,,.. -,_~A--Jeem.'A ''forah,. rlrn w" wondei:-wh¥---entcr--Tnttr-the.:-omrnmtit-v:-'fhe-~h:Jf-raba--- lain.__degree. _are_ .theruscl ves _ _repn:s,mtati!ls:s__.oL 
a religion that has bc·en so obsessed with the binic endorsement dcter-;-nined a iext's Torah-- the term, 10 the Torah text gives them their 
question oi "ls this TomhT' ofter, l1l~arly no qim:. 'Each text', Torah-value affected beth its authority and allows them to assert their 
,,pinions about Wll{ch tc,,s arc 1;inm the status accessibility and the amount of power that power, l l 
"Torah." could be granted to the legal and philosophic I would argue that the above made obser-

'"Trusr in a God ,vho docs not · reveal implications of one's o,vn 'interpretation of vatiO'ns suggest that the canon of ea.ch Jewish 
Himself through any w11rldly authority ~an rest that text The Tornh-vaiue of a given lex\ simu!-. generation ·s Torah texts has been detem1ined 
only in im inn<:r clarity and on the ciarity of a iane.ou,ly could permit or deny the layman an by the subjectivity of.each C()mmuniry and its 

· t,·aching,"-' Thi; teaching, to me. is the Torah, extreme form of power in hisiher usage and leaders. ln this sense, the word ''Torah" has 
The Tahnu,fs stms:mel'!, "I lov,~ Him but l low readmg of such a text; texts winch have been been used to !egitimizc or dckgitimize cc1tain 
His Torah even more," doe, not refer to any de.:med 'Torah" are usually also hermenenti- "fringe texts," !n our day, this issue can be seen 
kind of a dualism. Rath,'f. this Talmudic pas- cally defined by those who empower them with in the debate that surrounds the significance of 
sage indicares that even though one may hme a such a title. The nonnative "power'· ascribed to Geniza fragmems and the Geonie Sheiltot, 
desite m know God outside of Tornh. it is only ,omething deemed Torah existed only to the While Rabbinic authorities, such as the Hazan 
through Torah ihat the J;:w may know God, We extent of its rabbinically deemed interprelivo Jsh, questioned their applicability to present day 
me & chosen peopl~ not because our relati,m-- bound;,ri.:s. In other words, a Torah text's religiou:; life, the Shei!tot and Geniza fragments 
obip !D God i,, any '·greater" than that of any "openn,"l," to the: masses and its status a; being have made their way into the bookshelves of the 
other religion, but rather b.::cam,e our re!,nion- a rabbinical source oflegal strength rnuld even- Beil M!drash of Yeshiva university, symbo!iz-
ship i;; different fron, tha! of JDY other religion. iual!y lead to power struggles between the lay- ing their complete acceptance by its ,abbinic 
it i;;, om '"Torah-bonnd" .:onne.:tion thlu makes men and the Torah Sage. Thus, rabbinic leaders authorities, Other past examples include 
u~ a diosen 1111fa-,,,. The writiurrs of Rav Chaim created a dbcoursc that pern'litkd for such Maimonides' famous work, The Guide Jor the 
oi' Volo;i:hfo cxpre~~ this ide,i, ';;,meiy, that fo1 'p.::,int.-. (lf couih,:t to be circumvented eilher by Perplexed. While many Rabbis recognized the 
,rt; l'<l 11001"1-stend God. 11;e m,;,,1 km11 the W(>rl'b kK-.s,::iing its interpretations from th.,; halakhic Guide for rhe Perpl.:xed as a "Torah tcxr," oth· 
of the Torah To Ra-.. Chlliln nf v,1',o,hir,, t"# I dCU''h as 1> v ' k r d ht 

- v ' - ~, · ,_ u~ rea,rn ,ur by nm pcrmi;ting acn:ss1bility lO the c, s, s ;; , "'· • a a ov rem ,:n, soug, to ques-
W4'fllJ,CaT\ bt fi.)l.rr!d in !he ., foroh," That i~. for text lmp;maritly, the Torah Sage h,,s mo~dy rion it, status as Torah by doubting its eonnec-
~ J~-to. fil!d Qll::iUilni, he tnll'<t ,;earC'b within been able ,0 crmrrnl what texts were 10 be tion to the Torah Sago;,, thereby undercutting the 
me c~:6J111!H1flh~ Torab:-ti::i.t 4 This masterful labeled '·Torah." text's signific::mrc in a religious, communal sct-
·otu<:Jlfffll itkuril:iC!i l\l! fntt We Si."i. hear, ::m,1 Sacb a scenario of rabbinic "text cmHrnl" ting. ln our day, it has become accepted prac-
kcl,Jn II iiitl\ilar lashi,)o, t:dimit.'tl J~~~ wri'e~- ,_ • ~ - · · ·1·,,,, •v-, ~,-L- 'h"' qu-,•,t1'•,-n- "l• tl· 11·· To·,·,~hry" ·o,. '",f' 

· ·. ·. · · · · · ·· · · · . • ¥ '~ V'lft i:re- h:JUJ1u. n.1 1ts rnnst e~t-ren1c torn1 u1 rhe '- .... " t n. '" ~ _.,,_ ....,,"' - ...., _ ~ ~ ~ - '! , ~ 

tf fii,d 1"" 'it i, ~.::~11se !le i& m th;; world ,if Rlbbinic Jud:i&htn lhc Talmudi,; something is not Tomh. wh,it benefit is it lo 
'fTt}t,hJ ~- If &a!!,t'.a, "~!llti. ;;nd s,hol;;1, Prof. Saul Lirherman, notes ,hai hcfore me''" TI1e word ·'Ton,h'' has controlled the 

., - ~,pi.las exiit. if scholar, :md P()ll{S. th;; O,al Luw was written tfown fur the sake vf S:l)mmunity's rdigious know.ledge and in the 
ilfldt .Bl:l'iiutct'I tl'i~ it Ill bi,cat1~ .. ~ ·-J - '- ' - '- ' ' r\f"l'.•'~.~ ',·t"f"l'',l'",4, _',,, pi,•W,.r du•1.~m1',-. "''tl1 l,..,gtell_, e11;1s .. conimnm1y. "ineJCW!ShOral t· U¼>--~ '-'--~-m ,v ,,, - ~ '"' ~ ,,, 

iiiiml!e • ~ ia d:ii: fretllhJ La'llt' renllili.'ii-4 tllWrded iu secret (pri\'l<te} roles relation tfJ its leaders in other words, just as !he 
,:,. . .;: ,, . , ·~,.w,,_dd ~:tiii~~~~t~. . &:!!ti in private codieo,_ It coumilUll:ld the mys- acadmnic world detennmes what is con3idered 
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valid kw)vvi.cdgt bH.'A'd uputi i.\O idl•iJ \ reiati,m, 
..;hip to wh~il" lhornas Kuhn hns labs,::lnl "·nonna 
rive :~c1eni.:~,"!"'. ::.~() ton ih(; .kwish ClJtnrnn;1itv 
has deterrnfncd acceptable cornrnun~{} knov-/i~ 
edge .bas_ctl up(H:t a tcXt \; relationship lo what i!<; 

d0.e1ned· "'norn1ative Torah tcxtsH .Fbr ex.wnpk. 
1_he dt·bate of Jewjsh acadcn1ic ,,vr!tings being 
granted or denied the status- of Torah by re.Ii~ 
gious leaders is a prin1e ca:·~~; in ,which the qw.;~
tion of \·Vhat is rcgan.k:d as Torah has aHCetcd 
the reUgi,1us kncHvledgt: of the Je\vish con1rn_u
nit)', The hc~~itancc of tnuny Jc1.1t.krs jn bcsto·01-, 
ing upon acadcmii.'. Jt:w·ish t(~xts the .;,;tatus of 
~"Torahp has lirrnted the popularity these lextq in 
the kwish community. Like 1he academic 
\:vork1\ trcatlnent of tht: tern1 <··sclenct::· we a~ 
Jews understand To,i:ah to haw objecti,ve tru!h
value. Yet, no one has dared to define its (,'fi1i1 
canon."!.' Thus, while the na!Ure of "Torah'' 
has been, and continues to be deerncd objective1 

when it has been applied, it has only been used 
subjectively and sometimes relaiively. While 
its basis has re-1nained the sa1nc\ narndy; the 
text of the Bible, it,; limits have varied between 
different tim.c periods and cummunitiGs. Thus, 
"'[t]o assert the existence of a co1npkte and 
finite code/[ canon] is, therefore, both a concep
tual mistake and also a violation of the authori
ty of the Talmud."14 

ln the past, Torah texts were usually sub
jcctivdy determined by tbe ruling Torah Sage, 
In our lime, the type of know kdge perm1tt,;d 
into individual households depends on individ
uals' preferences. ln this sense, the texts to 
which people will look for Torah guidance will. 
be their own choices. Today, so many texts 
exist, and their accessibility is so si1nph.\ that it 
would be foolish to assume that all "Torah" 
knowledge can or may be monitored by rab
binic authorities. 

The post-industrial/capitalist community 
has witnessed a proliferation of Jewish texts. 
Ranging from critical editions of classic rab
binic texts to new halakhic works, to studies on 
every face! of Jewish communal life, the Jewish 
community, and in particular its Orthodox seg
ment~ has sought guidance in the- r-•vvritten 
word."15 What has become more astounding is 
"the growing number of homes which maintain 
scholarly libraries." 16 This renewed interest in 
and dedication to Jewish texts, coupled with 
their increasing affordability, has facilitated the 
growth of large persona! libraries. Any altempt 
to control the flow of "Torah texts" will l,e 
hopeless. The .:xpansi,m, affordability, and 
availabi]jty of texts, the use of the internet, and 
ihe emergence of new cyberspace 
communitie~ 17 has created the unique situation 
in which the layman has access tn never-before 
attainabh~ Tornl1 knowlcdge. 18 Based upon rhis 
new emerging cultim1l siate, one better under
StUnds lvhy we n1wn no\-v refocus our attention 
tv \Vhat is cOnsiderc.d. a valid intcq;r~tution of a 
common connnunai Tr.•rah text rather than the 
subj~ctiv,, question of what is .;onsidered 
Torah. 
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~nth(' a~_u.t i_{ l'iJiJ'.j'-j fnt;·di;L dH.: t\."~trktiOH '! ;f; i-i. h:_st h ~·1·,rt':"'l•it,n~,.! ;c~·;_:.,1 :':""'f'r•,·•~ 1;,• ~a·:""·i, 

lfVtnlablc infunn,.1tk~n i;:; n..:1th,/t d \.·'!.-1bh: r:l•i ~i 1id-c-r,:d ;.}. ~ .. i1tbh:-· 1, .. ,.~~~, riliJ~ _;'if(F.1.nd \;.·hkh i!H;: 

prth.'ticnl fnnd,; of (;f~;1.Hing a ·~inr;,:d L1ng1.H!I4t" ,:n-gq_:~:,;, i_1i i,!i~+~: HJ~";\~ fj•:,~ U' ·1,,.-~t-,'t; .:..·:•.,nHarts 

fvf_ict"rnel Kahan expf,und:'i u.pon d-1:.: priJbh"'.ttis w.nt \..kfinabk L~\qJth and fl:'.f,lfn;;; n,._Hurt 
\,Vith ihc gr(P,Vth of HE15S HH:di;:i and it's; rdJ\_ion 
lo r~ligiou~ ~truCtures: 

fn the case-of re!ig:Jn1:t hierarchies this 
purpo:ie [the controi of kno\vlcdgcJ \"2 

usuHily dcfiiied a~~ the pn-1tec1ion oft.he 
Ett:rnaL \vhich casts thern in the roh: of 
1;vr-1;tcht.:r:; over Efe for the pllrposc 1·1f 
controlling the itnpiic;!tions of death. 
(.Jpposing thiS purpose a.re the passJng, 
cpherncral ,;r_intcnt, the i,ndulge:nci; of 
individual identity, tlie cunns:ction to 
others' co:nr.;_;nr that encourages con
stant redefinition of th(; sdf (and the 
indulgence of the :c;df; tne kinds oi 
life force;-; that organized religions 
n1eans to eschew and that the ne\\: 
media rcpre::.;ent at their essence, The 
deccntr11lizing and atornizlng fr1rces of 
the n1edia arc, then, directly at o<lds 
with cssentiaHv coHecfrvizjng and rel
atively absol~tist principle~~ of the 
hierarchical religions.19 

One will inevitably encounter many differ
ent types of texts over the course of his/her 
daily schedule. Whether billboards. the daily 
paper1 or the nonstop production of nevi .wfarim 
(books)~ rnt:n Jnd women constantly confront 
new texb that contain nev/ infrrnnation i:ihoui 
their world. 

In the past, it has been, '-~the central. and 
giO'bii! ··;:;1)iioft· ~;(Torah present0d by the rabbis 

that that- has becon1c the 'id.ion/ of aH subse
quent stages of Judaism., survivillg one might 
even say prominently · in the Karnite schism. 
and underlying aB postrabbinic struggles with· 
and the modifications of the meaning of 
Torah."~O. The current power st~uggles sur
rounding the use of the term m,d its lack of eon
~tant dcfiniti~n deinonstratc that an attempt to 
use the vague idea "Torah" as a pos'.sible com
·mon language would demolish any poSc;ibiiity 
of the Jevv1sh people creating a coherent~ under .. 
standable Jewish communal language, That is, 
if a language is something that connects a. peo· 
ple and fonctions as the basis for a communit'j, 
the Jewish people must look to create a lan
guage that will function as a uniting force. and 
not a dividing one. Tomb's subjective elements 
make it an umenablc option for being the basis 
of a shared 'language. Thus, \.Ve n11Jst begin to 
look cbewhere within the Jewish tradition for a 
common discourst.'.. 

If '"language. is capabk: not only of con-
structing symbols that are highly ab,trnct from 
everyday cxpcricw;e, bu! also of ·bringing 
back' these syrnbois and _prc:;enting ·then1 tts 

obj0,:tivcly real eh:n1Cnts in cveryd8y hfe/' th~ 
creation of a language based -upon a scma.nti~ 
taHy mt;;tabie \\'Ord such as ··Torah" ;,,vouki crc-
fitc chaos) 1 The fa<:t that ·"Turah~' lacks defini
tion and is not a symbolically objedive word, 
hke -~mother~in,;la\v/" ~reates a scenario \.v!iere~ 

fnruhr·hf:c.~;.~d !angu.c;:g:.,; Ulfi!l(H ht s:reatU:! :h ~ 

!""_(:·,"'!-· ~):-._in•·k1"skrt;_--ry.;;_ hi•.;:_·-;~t-r1 in,~ -:. .. -,n~/-Hi:a.' 
conkKL Ci;1s:;,fi_c;-3Jit1rL, such ;~s -- ; ne Tc,rah 
\Vor!d _, "'To:-ah--T rue .k·w'-~-· \Jr ·"The Tnnth \ 
PcT";pective are, Coff,rrn.mo!!y '.;pi~aking 1 rnerc 
pro_1cct1c!h of '.)nt:\ 0\Vn fK:norud bdief ~y:c.;~ 

•nn" \\ hen \Ve n1J\V anernpt to t:kdine ,.,fDtah, 
'>-.'(. 1:oun ,,-~--: :, :L ·, rx:, :· i,' ,,.,h,{· ;r }Lt 

b.:cn ~orrii:thiii_g penonal ;1;·d kxJua!., yt.t 
··textually unJcfinabk_"• 

fhis nevJ unds::r:;tanding uf rht: \-Vord 
""Torah ... i:-.; p1Y-titivc~ ;..::; !'v1iehad K.ahar~ has 
1:xpL1incd, this rtC\<V iJnderstadlng pro-.,,i,Je,j 
ruorn for the crccttion of a coHstant!y nc',},,- atd 
vibrant Je\vish "·personality.,- In this r~:>;pcct0 it 
provid!;s an opportunity for ca,;:h Jt·\~;ish rnar1 
and \Vonrnn to identify \;.'ith JuLfrusin in his or 
her otvn way. J uda;srn \.VD•Jid then b;.;coni,; 
sorncthing dynamit: Jnd special to eaCh per"7;,c,n 
This dot:s not rnean uncontr-olk:d rci.ativist11: 
rather, oilc i_,vdl be ab!e to use his/h,~r textua! 
,~xperjence in a :nanncr that a!:-::o czmtributci ro 
the bct!cn11ent of Jevvish cornruunal iifC. Every 
Jew rnusi be creative and bring r,uiv., teXb 
(ideas) to the table in order to· fulfiH his/h1;r 
share in a ·coii.cctivi,: Ju(fols1r1. 

J-hp,vevcr. the possibi!i:y of unc{1ntrolkd 
ri:h1t1v!sn1, or what K;1han te.rms ·"the indul
gence of the sdf:" could cventuaHy lead to the 
br_eaking of cr,n~munal ties an\J .:.~ne 's covenant 
\.Vith the- ~'()thei. 0

' This situut!t1n rnay be con~ 
tained through a specific d.cmcnt that i:xisrs 
\Vithin lOrah {rn:JTative knov.,.'k<lgr}. Vv'c refer 
to this dernent as "haiakhah,"' ar.d ,.,vha.t Jcan
Franco1s Lyotard refers to as ,.developed 
knowledge."' In the Je\vish.conununity~ '"devd
oped kn()wledg:c~· defines "the set o-f pragn1aric 
ruies that u)nstitutt:b], the social boncL~1 22. 

··Developed knovv ledge,, ~nabk~~~ corrununai 
:ilnu.:tures to cx1.sL Si1nilar tc, "developed 
kno\:vlcdge.,'' haiakhah provide0 the ""~)uc··=· that 
hnks U$ to-the "'Other.'' Thus, haiakhah. which 
is a substantial dcm.ent \.Vithin "Torah,'' rnust be 
h~ft in the control of our rabbinic s.ages. The 
field!rdigion 's discourse could not exist with
out Ieming developed knowiedgc<ha!aRhah in 
the hands of its Rabbis and experts. Thus, the 
Rabbi and the expert create an objective dis
course that in tum pem1i1s 1he field or religion 
to exist. Unlike tht.: circumstances surrounding 
the ofOrernenrioned li:inhuma~ today~s rabhlnk 
kadcrs \:viH not be able to regulate a con1muni~ 
ry through the conr10L of i~ncnd '"f orah text 
Ho,1,ever., Rabbis ,till coniml the halakhi:.: 
process. They have dc:<:ided, ari<l arc continuing 
to ,deddc~ \Vhar Toxah tcxis are deen1ed 
haJakhic and '>vhat constitutes v4Jld intcrp-reia ... 
tlons ofthe~e ltxN, Rabbinic pov.:cr· n:st-s upon 
th,s et<:rw,l monopoly of h:tlai<l1ii: tcxtt a!ld 
thi:ir intcrprctatiort Through halakhah, corn-· 
1nunal ties can be c't~ated~ contin.uct::L and used, 
as a shared language of syn,bols fhr aH Jews 



w,,h whlch t,• ~peabmd idcatif,. Only through 
l1&iakbl!h "'" lllc Jr.>v,bh ,:t,r<<muni!y h.:: nMi: w 

t~-_,.a.-:-wih.Qk._-_t,r)(i'V:. _~1~.d in _rh_is r~<:.s_p~;\~t 
· i~--~~ k~Y- fueuw .. in thcs \;f~ation tJi h 

.;; . ._,~'lJrtit1n:Jc\\·tsA fa'f1giiag~. " 
_[11 \m!er 1c, ,-,mine a sh,m'd ,piritt1i:tl !m,

}!uage· or_: hahikh,i.h drnt. g~hth1h:~ a ·possibk 
~tHt~·n.1!1 disc()urse bettve\"n the hdi~ver and the 
nifftb~beve1\ 0th;;? n-,mst look beyond i..~pistcn101o~ 

~t i::!~~~;::~;c:~~;::~~~~' ~;;~';;~l;:::~~:~~ 
end -...vndd~ should lciok t0 t1ur text, and nut 
L'.\pt:rit.11ct,\ to gtncratt: rneaning< Unhkc: the 
Iiht:raJ (,'hristian ·\;~n1phHsis rm the st·lf OV\~r and 
against its prtn1aJ)'' tCxt r~suhi.ng in a tcxtuEtlly 
;-HJtonon1(>us .mart the post·-hberal soc1ety cre
ates u.nity by looking to its prirnary tt:;Xt5 ns the 
bASb t(n com1nur1jty_13 Using the ~oncept of 
ta 'dmci .'1amitzFot14 \)ffered by the Rmnhan1, 
Di1vid 1h1rtnu1n pn:n.:ides ·"philosophic 
anptoachcj to HaL1khah and God that crt.;~tte a 
shafi:d ·universi:._:- of discourse bt:t\veen halakhic 
and ru)n Halakhic~·~ resulting in "'a bridge kad
ing frnrn behavioral separatirm to cognitive 
corrnnunicati0n.~'25 Jiartman sees tJ1c Rambarn 
as -~1nakitig Halakhic prac.hce inteHigible with-~ 
in- categt)ries rhUt are not grounded in 
Revelation nnd tvhtzvnh."J Thus. the source of 
iJnc··s cthka.i actions does tH)t exclude one fn)n1 
iden.Jffymg. with tht.•St~ doing such acti,.1n~.; for 
halakh~i' reasrm~. in t.lthcr \\:nni3, what is of 

;1:~~;::~;;:t l:::::i 01;iti;~~i:m:n~~ i:,'t':?, 0:1::; 
defanitive hnlukhl...: •·an1ific~hon~ \Vhik• 
Hari.O'tan qfi\~rcd this ,node! du.ring ~1 pt'riod in< 
which the Rcfr1rn1 n1t5vement \v;Js hostik 
to\vi{rds the concept of halakhnh~ today\; situn:
tion dlff;,,.rn 1 n1akJng his inodd aH the mon:: 
in1portant an<l uppikab!~. !n rc¾X'nt years then_·~ 
hits been a strong recogni1 ion by aH scgn1ents of 
the J0wis:h conu11tmlry that riruaJ is a vital con1-
ponent .ro Jewit-th continuity, So1nc on the far 
k:fr have rnetuloned the need fi1r an to (;:ngnge in 
the observance of kashrurh~ Shabbat, ~m<l other 
Milzvot2'l Regadh:ss ofwh@ or whether these 
idcds are instituted, tht:se ideas are curi-cntl'y 
being diScussed and debated. This rnove1nn~t 
tovvard~ ritual presents us wirh :1 fi1rnn1 for the 
appli.catlnn of Hartln~u1 \ Halakhic ~pirituai ian
guage. \Vhile I agre,c ,vJth Hartnrnn that ,ve 
canwJt be obsessed \Vith ·"conve1iing'' aB J~ws 
to Orthodoxy, l \.Vould nonetheless argue that 
we nrust encourage the ideas of rhose rnoving 
to;,va.rds ritual and. work towards crea-ting ··a 
shared spiritual Ha!akhiClanguage." 

Following in the footsteps of Walter 
Wurzberger, Hartman categorizes ethical 
actions as part of a meta,halakhic realm, ! 
would ariue that it ts not until these actions are 
done in a cmnnmnal context 1vith practidng' 
halakhic Jews that they can be considered 
habkhic. However. ethical actions done on 

stanQ~,g or "-TtJrah.'" For the sake of having· ,1 

Jewish comrrH.wity, we n1u~t cr1.,~ate a rnea.ning~ 
hd. -i'tneUigihh: langu_agc.> Though _the languvge 
of ''Torah" olkrs unique individual a1Jd some· 
t!rnt~~ even C(.JnnuunnJ n:pCrcussions. halakhah 
wiH be the bn;,;is ti)t ;;t strong Jewish discourse< 

tu creating a dynmnic and ever-di ffcrcnt 
Torah. \Ve offer oursdV1,!S a special relationship 
wfth both (Jod and our conununities. h ls cru~ 
cial that we understand and rnsped the "Torah" 
of e.-tch indiv"idu.al Jc,v: inst(;ad of fighting and 
fearing one's individuahty, vie nuist enroiffagt~ 
those who bring new and cn.:ative idea~ into the 
world. To :li:complish this. we should be cari:ful 
in our usagl~ and application of the vvord 
·~Torah. 1 ~ No longer rnay w,.~ icgi~hnizc or deie~ 
gitimi:w ideas based on their cmo.tiv(>expres
sive "Tornh-valuc.~ We must remember .that 
one person's nonsense may be anoth,;r man·s 
1.brah text and vice-vcnia. Therefore. living in a 
post,Jiberat age, one cmmot force his/her Torah 
texts on another, At the same time, it is of prime 
irnpo11ance that we accept and have respect for 
rabbinic halakh1c authority, We should recog, 
nize and utilize halakhah as our hope for a com' 
mon spiritual language, Understanding the 
need for textual individuality and acknowledg
ing the importance of having a shared religious 
language can create a vibrant ne,I' understand, 
ing ,of "Torah," This "Torah" will guide us 
through the rocky waters of the postmodern 

prirnc irnportanct: is not \vhy one has done the their (}\VU nH.:rit do contribute to an indt\ridual 's age. 

ac!ic:n, but rather rhe a~t10n itsd:' r,eing d'.mc, own ,mbjec\ivs: 'Torah" c~?text. , ".:hile ,by ;>;OTES 
·-·------At •,c •a•"( trme:--the-theofog,~~~~--mt1y-tttek- halakhi~ ·;;tgttt£---·TGiTsh to "iliani: ,iiv ,ca-;,iier:-0,:~,;;1.;;;·sniCt~•ill;fli,iumia,!d--- --

of creative conteptions of ra ·amei hatnitz1·ot cance~ 1hey stiff may be peroeived as being part rmtlen~e in heiping-me develop many of'the idcns in thiK paper. I 
sensitilc us tl1 ut}ler understandings of of a person ·5 sub1ective ~~Torah.'' Therefore~ . would •lso-like to acknowledge qr. Betsy Stewart for her helpful 

, . ~. r J . - comments on tbe structure of the paper. 
ha1akhah. ~: 6 ~, 

l would add to Hartman'~ idea by arguing 
1ilat even though an act ·s epistemoloi,;:1 may not 
stem frorn the notint1 of ''mitzvah/' once one 
prrx:eeds witb one's action wi,hin a communal 
C(nnext \vith others pcrfonning this ~ame ac.t 
with· iiitenti\Jns to per10rn1 a 1nitzvah~ one's 
::irt-ious he~ornc sub3tn-t1ed in the ,·oHectivt 

atiog a_ cq.Uective· ccH111riunal context is cleady 
seen i the writings of Rabbi A. L Ko,ik:.2" 
Though living in the libcml modem worid. 
Km,k's modd of c,,immunity and hah1khah !nm, 
,;,.:~mkd hil' age <".nd can be unders:OQ<l iu our 
~,Hiooral C(lltte.,;.~,ii Kook actuany Slate~: 

Th,z \'Xerciae ,tiuths in the Land of 
wael en1:;age · in tu strcngihen !heir 
booi~ in order to he po'-1-crful ,,:.n~ 111 

tl!e 1iatit,n, .:n}mn,;:cs ,-pirltU>ll pmwess 
,,f tbe c;,,,aJu:d rigllfeous, >who cng11ie 
ju {1nystica!) uii.ifit>Jtions ,Jf divine 
·-~!-'--ki .hiilea5,t t;lur ~ttentuatioo of 
,he tlivilic light , itl this 
~'1i'lt:i ... ..lfower('t, if y,,u1bs SJ)Ol1 t,, 
-~gtili.11 Wir pby~ic.sl ;;bility and 
fl(iif it, fur die -1.:l.'., of !hi: llaticn , 
Jl~fF ~ ht'lf, ~i, h~•l_y w~,lc miscli 

·, tltf111:0 ~~e.:~ j~h:. it tili<:S imvugb 
, , , .. . Oa11iJ, 

WO QJUSlPllf

W~:we 

nalakh1c ...1e\VS 1nust atten1pt to engage non- 2 Thrn,t who mist_al:enly understand th~ title of "'Oral Torah" to bt: 

halakhic se2,n1cnts of Judaism and· attempt to pr_"?~ise!y that (n~mciy· "oral" e.s opposed_ to ''t~xtual'') ~re incorre~t. 
. . ':"" . . . , \\'iule the Qr3! [orah. ma.y have ;it certun pomts remamed oraL its 

give their ··ethicaHy,based" ac;:ions halakl1ic status was constantly justified through it, relation to scripture, At the 
and Je,vish cornmunal 1nca:ning, ln other words. sume ~ime, ail _knowledge, even .that which is considered fictional. 

, -l , , _ . , , ., """ _ ~ fi~_d!'i its routs m a booi or te~t. ··Di:ea.ms are no _longer summone"d 
Se uu.Ul Shah/Jal, lorn }ia Atzrnaut and Yom w!th dosed c.ye,, but in teadmg; md now a true image is .now a 
}{aSho 'ah :,ervices~ Bikktrr }folim ~ and Se :'udot pl·oduct of le1rniog: it d_crivts from woriJ-. ~poken in tAr. past, exact 

n.•1.:e11~_iorn.. the amim:Jng of minute foi:t1. monument~ reduce{) tt1 
J.,fifzvah rnust be· done in a c.omrnunal contE:xt infinitts!ma! rragrn.:nts. Ond the ,eproduction" of reproductious .. in 
including aU st:gn1cnts_ of the Je\vlsh people, ~he- moJ~m day expcritnr~,. these etemenb cont1in the power of tbe 

irnpo:i.sibl;:, Only ~he assiduous da17mr created by wpetition cJn 
Thus~ the 'halakhk syste1n ren1ains the smne~ transmit to us· wh~t only happened. once .. The imagil)arv·_Js not 
1n_eaning that any actiori that' rufls antithetical· to fonned in oppoBitma to reality as 'its demal or compl:n~Jtwn: it 

grows _among ,igns, from book to book, in the intrntic~ of repeti
halakhic actions~ no matter ho\V HCthical/' can- tio_m·_.aud ·(;ommeetarie~-~ it is born:· See M. Foucautf, Language-
not be used in a Jewish \;Ommuna1 context. Jle?1o_ry,·Practice_ llthac?i: Cornell UP, !977) p._9l. 

} L Lerinus. '"To Lon~ thc.T0fRh More l'han God"' in Z. Kohtz. 
fo.1.~et RoA,11,'t',r Speaks To God, \Ni:w krse)': Ktrw .Publishing: 
1995.l, p. 111 

However. those actions ihat run congru.et'1t t0 
1hc actions prescrib,,j by the halakhic ~ystcm 
must be encouraged and be dor>o in a communal 
ha!ak.hic setting, At the same time. those who 
arc halakhic sbrmld congratulate themselves. 
yet leam from those who are not and aikmpi to 
expiore !he individuality and ~llbjecti\·ity 1)f 

having an eth,ic be)'o:1d h.aiakhah; those who 
Sile Tnrah ,md halakhah as being a beginning 
and ~11 end i;an. learn from those who see the 
Tor.iii as a ~pringbo1ud to act out their own per, 
sot:liilities, for e"'amp!e: the kind p.:rson v,ho, 
by· gi\'ing charity~ expres.ses his/her inner cort 

. pcr1r .. ,,yility ,tOOuld bi: p~rceived hy ti,e p1;r:e 
liatakhist a:; an in5pirali~,n tow,m:J, meaningful 
praxis in tile 1Jali1khic fH'<Xe;;~, 

Wh,lt -Otlt may ot>je,;;, for 1ht:0k,gic11I, dug
mt!!,iC; or hai,akhic ~,r)b~Jdtrations, to our 
~-k~t_c ._,~.o~,)h~r:_ ~Vith· 9th~_JeVr-st this 
d'* i,gr d.iminith th,:c iinpoi:uti,c.: of Ollf Wldcr-

4 Hayyim b. lsaac \blo,:liiner. N1.:l~·:.h fi_aHa.iyinf, Sect 4, Chup. lO. 
~e mt°'restingly not,e.s in S~c. 4, Chap. <1-,1het ··the fint act.nffosrino 
Cit)d iii- bu:-!ed mi one k..nowmg the w1sdom :.)[Torah." For the fi:.'St of 
!mmani1y. God 1::xi&ts indep,onde-ot nf Torah, .but for the Jew, the 
forab ·is th;-: g_.tteway to Go,.l ln other :words. Ton1b ·is gpocific t0 the 
Jewi:.h peuph.·. T_hus, G·o<l may cxist1 m<lependentofTorah. but onlY 
h}.th~ aokJcw. t"Jne: couid argue thai·RaJD.holll's intr~1Ju.;tion 10 hfo 
comm.:-nrery un tl!e. -Bible miiht bt-tn e,,r.iicr ':IOurce_ hin-i.inii at this 
concepttor, of Tora.h. Ramban po~t.u!ates that the word ·•cfod'' and 
J:111 God n!pr,~cnt~ art :-yn,:nymoai with the Tor1.h. 
5 EJmun<l_JibcJ. Th,· BooA_ofQ,wstiom, ~rb;.fl~l1:t-ed hy Rosmarie 
Waldri.)p, (Sc~"Jb!-lHl: W~::>lfy<~ lJniv~rsily· Prl'!~, 1976.} pJL 
6 ! 11m not a:,!r;rtmg that oor n:hnion.ship to God is one c,f ~tiuals; but 
r.1tl1tt that it i~ a_ tli:.i-J::;j,ical oni.' d\a;,,,-t(:d ih1ouph _1. rell'ltionship b~~r:d 
upnn ~o i_n!rlhg1bk i4!'Xi. 5ce. E. Lt\aio.-,. To lrwe thf! 'k:ralt Mon· 
!flan Ga,t - . 

~;~~:~i:~;;~~irt~:;81;[ ~':: ;:k~t:~:-::1:i:~::,::,::: 
me h1')f Lie~a:l·~ C.•)Pll'C1'i:tlz un •in~ lm!hwr:.r.i Stt'.1 · S. 

.\tt:~~./~!:,~~~ ;!.:"~~J~;;t~t;:;::2tt:;\" Ym~: 1twi•h 

~ Th,e; ttit ;1,;nw,Hy t.:f'd.5 ·,·rhe Holy on(> bir-:.s,,.:,.1 ~ He whu fore-•iV 
a ii,r~; ·whin fht"' Mtl'J-nj nf the_ world w~~ui<l· •r.irnihHs: thr !(~:ah t.dHi 

'tttJ it tn Grt:Ck ~j 1bcn. .:12.y 'We art; _ls.n:;ei·· ;:tJid nnw UK !<C4lt~ are 

Ho\MlVASU, Winter 5750 
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RI j>KTIV: 
A survey of Rabbinic viev~s on Textual Variance' 

l'IY ZllMlltA 13Al!.ON I iargc Mewrn l d0,'3 n,11 app,•ar in mns1 modern 

In virtuaHy cv1.~ry wcck!y Il}rab portion~ 
~ht'fe. i~va:~~bi,./ ~rt!-~ tl:\\' ;vnnJs whi~h \VIH 
t;e .remi d1Uert:HHy mun they arc v;:nnen, a 

pht:nomcnun t--nuwn as kri ;, 'k;n, -(iitcraliy. 
··r{'a(i and ,vrint:'u"). This divergence ls not a 
n1i;;;;t1ke. r:1thcL it is fuBy in 0ccordanc\; \:v ith 
Jewish rraditioti !n S\.-)ff1e versions of Tiinakh, 
these uitern:u1ve pronun\;i?:ttions:\vords are 
rc'-·orded i11 the 1n;uglns. 1 This essay ,viH db.,. 
~uss several iypes of variants as they arc rqt:ord
c:tl ,md otl;;r several e,;plana1ions for llus curi-

edi1ions ~Jfthc tznakh. This :'\4esoni ,va&.\,,.-rit~ 
ten in ihc urp,,r or kiw,·r margins ofthe Tanakh 
and fonct10rn,<l merely as an <'Xpansion upon 
thar whl~h ,vn;; rnentioned in the Jtesora 
}::er..v;r.J. For exuntple, \Vhen d1l: J.feiora b:.etana 
rnentions that a specific word is fOund six tunes 
in the limakh, the McsN,1 (-lf',iola will iist those 
~ix place~. The third Jiesora.~ the Afesora .~fit 
{ fiiml Mc,,,rn), appears at the end of em:h Se{t'r 
and notes wh,,ihcr il is pecudw or stw1w (con
ll<:dd to tht sc:cikm pn:vious to it or not), and 
how many km::n,, words, and psukim are in the 

ous tradition Seji:,., 
Ezrn~ a ··s(~ff:r rnahi,; ,, ready scrib.:, (Ezra Th.;re are various rypes _of kri u 'ktiv. Kri 

"':6) l!lU tho genemtiGn of Sofrim {scribes) that ltnidi describes the replacement operative in 
succe..:ded him ~nsmcd ,hat p8instaking care the case of the Name of God. The correct read-
would h<'. taken iD transmission of the text of the ing does not app1ear in the marginal Mesorn; 
Tanakh. ln fa,·t, the Talmud notes that th.:: title rntber, the neki1do! (vowels) for the appropriate 
S,;irim rcounter,;) derives from their rigorous n:im<' of God are printed underneath the 
pmctiec~ of ,·ouming c",Kh lenc,r nf the Torah Tctrngrmnmaton. Kn v 'lo Kiiv oectrrs when 
iKi<Mt1shin 31\11). Thi: r,cneration tha; followed, only vowels are printed in the text due to the 
known a~ the Bualei ffa.Afcsora or .\.tasorctes, ornissioH of fln l.~ntlf~ \vord though read ~ 
cemlnued this t;i,k by ct,nstructing a body of from the writ1en text. !"he reverse, K1iv v '[a Kri, 
ins1ructior1s fi1r the \Vfitirur and rcad.;n~ of the is the most cornn1on of the cases: in this 
Biblical leXt known a~ the- Mesvra or _\.fesoret instance, we completely disregard the word as it 

---------T-hi~.i1'-~~-~~e&LaruLmid.JLa5._it 
lhC first~ known as tht; Afesora. .l(etaua \VIitten in the rnargin. 

(sn;aH ?-..-iesorat is what one typically finds in 
the i)ide margin of hi:-.JJ.uuikh~ The various kri 
u 'ktivs rxcur between 848 and l 566 1i'me,. ln 
addition~ this Afe._.:oni concisely points out vari
cm~ interesting little h1cts. \V hen a rare \V()rd is 
uret:L tile lfestnY1 lists the nu1nber of tin1cs that 
the ,voni ,an be fl1und~ e,g., in Devarim 32:39, 
it \j )10te<l that the \Vord ~~v;acht~reftn is tOund 
only once \-vith that nikud (punctuation) and 
only one· other time \1t·hhout the vav haChihur 
[fin~ letter]. This ;.\rfesora also notes specia! 
dct-4HS sUch as t~c _shOrtes-t pasuk (verse), the 
mt:dian pasuk of a sefer (brn)k) .. and a pasttk 
that conmin;; aH the letters of ihe Aleph-bet. 
11-re Id flllJC.tion the,,e side notes serve is to kt 
us .k..now when there are special sim,mim, or 
$igAs, involved in the p,m,k, These simcmim 
!lint to the reader ihllt there'& 3omcthing in the 
p«s1ii. that is .worth lot'lku,g into. Among other 
i.rac,s. lilese J.i•Mtlilfl il;dt1tk mmim hafuchin 
(tt~ide-doi.'-'11 letter~ nuv. that 511tro"Un,{ the 
v~ ,,;. do i,aiim!he.$i!i'), nikud l'.t,uwleh id-
111a;ali (Jk,1~ eithet aoon m: bt'!ow a wordt 
l'Jlfol IJN'flJ,d."'1<.I! ~ till}'PJ Oette!'9 which n;e 
:~ 1ii·11n ~-~~"f ~ 10.0 big or sn~.ll. 
"'11~",~ ~-*ti ,1 '[lfr insianics. , 'Ut.• G~du/;1 ,. 

RJRJRJ 
Why do the text and its manner of reading. 

difter? Which ,crsion is correct - the ktiv or the 
kri? How did the incorrect version come to be? 
Though our sources present no clear, unilateral 
answer, they do offer several pathways for 
undcr:,tanding this enigma. 

Traditional scholars \v ish to maintain 
basic assumption that !here are no misliikes in 
the 1,_irnh. We've all been taught that some1hll'w 
ean b!.' learned from every J.etter in the Torah. 
The Gemara in Succah 20a. recounts a story in 
which R. Yishmad warns R. Yehuda, a Torah 
scribe~ ~"hcvei zahir. shernilakhtekha rn:ilekhet 
<hamayim hec, shema tw,hsir ot cchar oh tatfr 
ot <?Chat, nimt:::eif ata machriv el ko/ haolam 
kulo. " R. Yehuda is warned to' take extreme 
care in his work, for if he omits 'nr adds even 
r>1:ie letter, lw · is con~idercd 10 have destroyed 
ihe world! The: reproduction by a Torah sc~ibe 
mi.15, be e!iact; if one leiier is incorrect. the 
Tor~ &.:roll is rendered pasul /unfit). The &fer 
lidlkari1'1 (d!.!pler 2:n absemis that compd
son of Torah scrolls throughout the world 
reveals the eKact same nus<1c:it, testifying to the 
&l;Ctml\~;f of our Torah's text The Ta!nlUd in 
Nedcrifff }7b, stat¢'! i:xplidtly· th&t "mikra 



"His bilateral assessment of the phenomenon, while not without 
its critics, enabled Abarbanel to protect the book of the law as well 

as the process by which it was transmitted." 
sofrim v 'itur sofrim, v 'kriin v 'lo ktivin, v 'ktivin 
v 'lo kriin Halakhah I 'Moshe miSinar· the 
Torah's text was transmitted from Moses at 
Sinai. T-he Radbaz (Sl![er shlishi, 696) adds that 
reading what is not in the text constitutes a seri
ous legal problem; if the ktiv alone were cor
rect, reading the kri would constitute a breach; 
likewise, ifonly the kri (oral version) were cor
rect, the Sefer Torah ·would be missing,Jetters 
and thereby rendered invalid. Therefore, it 
must be that both the kri and the ktiv are correct, 
and thus, both had to have originated at the time 
of Matan Torah. 

While the thought that both the kri and 
ktiv constitute Halakhah I 'Moshe miSinai is 
comforting, it doesn't seem to ring true. Why 
would G6d present two different versions of 
the text? At the outset, there doesn't seem to 
be any logical explanation for the discrepan-
cy. . 

1. The Standard Approach . 
Various commentators attempt to 

resolve the· difficulty. Typical of their 
answers is the interpretation posed by the 

Malbim. In his introduction to Yirmeyahu, he 
writes, "haKri kji haPshat v 'haktiv k/i 
haDrush. " The Torah was intentionally written 
on two different levels ~ the kri (oral) is the 
basic understanding and the ktiv (written) repre
sents hidden secrets. Thus Haza/ always 
darshen (extrapolate) from the ktiv, not from 
the kri. The Maharal (Tiferet Yisrael, chapter 
66) explains that when one's intention is to read 
through the text on a peripheral level, he ought 
to read the kri, which provides a basic, clear 
understanding of the text, When one intends to 
delve into the text, he should attend to the ktiv, 

which often hints to a much deeper wisdom; 
this will enable his study of the text on a more 
profound level. The Radhaz offers simply that 
iRdeed there is no understandable underlying 
reason for the Ktiv. 

In sum, the first general solution lies in that 
kri u 'ktiv is Halakhah I 'Moshe m 'Sinai; from 
the very outset, the Torah was presented on two 
levels. This answer is tempting, but at tl)e same 
time it seems a bit too easy. It would be fasci• 
nating to say that there's an underlying reason 

· for every single change, but closer scrutiny 
reveals that changes often are so minute as to 

render this solution a bit far-fetched. 2 

2. Torah Scroll Discrepancy 
At the end of his introduction to Neviim 

Rishonim, the Radak writes, "/ifee shebigalut 
rishona avdu haseforim v 'nitaltilu. 
Vihachakhamim yodei ha Torah meitu v 'an
shei knesset haGeddla shehichziru haTorah 
I 'yoshna matzu machloket b :~eforim v 'halchu 
bahem achar haRov I 'fl daatam. Uvimakom 
she/o heseega daatam al habirur katvu 
haechad v'/o nakdu oh katvu mibichutz v'lo 
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ktz!i'u tnih{;ni:zn v 1ldtcJI kt1tnt dcrt·{-h e(}rad 
nubithim v 'dere,._-·h acher m 'bft~hut:: '' ·fi,r in 
the first diaspor;1~ the tt:X(~ t-vcrc lost and 1h~ 

ones dkd. and tht"; n1t~n of the 
)¾n:Ji asscmb!v. wh,1 returned the Torah to its 
funner gJor)~ found a dtscn:pancy in available 
tt'xts. a~d t~Howcd the m:(iority at:cording lP 

their kno\vkdge. And whcri: they did not dcfin-· 
itlvdy cstahtish the kxt, they induded the: 
[v~·ord pre.s?nt i:n th.-.;1 first 'l<ariant only ,v!thout 
·vo\vds .. ,)r they inciu ... kd the \\'Ord \1utside- the 
n1argia and not inslde~ or tlK'),' \vrotc one vari~ 
ant \\ ithin the margin and another without· 

At first. this: starc1nen.t appear!._;. a-in1osj 
hert:tical - does. the Rmic?k indeed say that rlw 

pHation of alt th~ mistakes n1adc in trar1srnis
sion the years? Yi:i, the Yfrusha!mi 
se¢ms to agree with this sunetrK:nt [aanif 4:.2 
hsts ~cteral instanct~s in \\·lnch t:-:n1 found 
three diifc:rent texts tvro \vitb the sarnc vcr~ 
sion of the text and one with a different version 
- and he chose 1c, follow the m~Jority version< 

were scattere<l to aH comers of the ,vor1d~ and 
they began to speak di tierent languages, 
to the point that the nmion no longer 
understood Hebrew< While the Hebrew lan-

so Ezra and tht.~ 
rhc text at any sit<c of 

so that the peopk \-Vt)uldn :1 
lfal'a also mscm.:d nekiutm imo the 1,-uiakh to 

and instituted the 
Torah reading with 

there remain ,.,v,;:rnl strong 
-against ""'"'"'''mn this Sf>lution: 

<" as we suspected, the accmacy 
of th;: Torah is one of the 
Jewish beliefs: 

v-:asn ·r ::;ur? rvhiaJ1 \Tr~ion was correct \vhy d0 
we ~1lways folio\\- rhe kn \.vhcn oc,m;wn;; the 
Torah': 
3< Consistency of £rro, - lf 11's really a mat« 
tcr of a h)_:jS in the transrnission. ho\.V is it pos-
siblc precisely the sarn.: ::nisiake is often 
r~pcated OYer and over again? The Alahara! 
cit~s th<? example of the: word "na 'ara," (lass) 
which is \vritten 22 tin1es as "naar,, and read 
each tin1t:- as ·"na ·an.t.'' Could this consistent 

result from a mere mistake in 

4. Word Exchanges -<- a one-letter error in 
transmission is conceivable, but it seems less 
likely that a foll word would be completely 
exchanged for one totally unrelated in spoiling 
or sound {c<g., ·'1chorim "in place of "afi,!im "j. 

3. Uneducated Authon 
The Aharbane! claim~ that Ezra reviewed 

Tanakh and rioiiced th~t the grammar and 
spelling of some of the words was incorrect 
Some of the neviim either were not careful 
spellers, or were simply un<cducated in the 

< being that the ,,rnrds were wrilten hy 
didn't want to simply erase them, so he left 
their words in place and placed the corre1;t ver
sion on the sides. 

The< }vfaharal adamantly objects to this 
the0ry, it "dirrei burnt'' (boorish words) 
- after a!l, the Ciemaro v,,,,,,,v,,p states that the 
kri u 'k1i\1< phenomenon Halakhah I 'Moshe 
m 'Sinai, The Malbit11 cxtcnds the uu1c,,;mn1, 

noting that onee we begin to point out mistakes 
in the Neviim and "fix" wha\ever we please, the 
Tanakh become& an "ir prnlza ein choma." an 
'unguarded, ,1pen city: Of one who thinks that 
the navi has e1Ted, the Malbim writes: "alecha 
litfot hadt:tYn·im. b 'cltesron havanatecha" ·-- 1t rs 

due to your own lack of understanding. The 
:l,Ja!bim proceeds to cite a full list of arguments 
against Aharhanei's theory how could the 
ne,viim have made mistakes if their works are 
divinely didatl'd" Also, i:he "conections" that 
Ezra made (i;/ t0 at~ rna~cuJine to fe1ninine, et 
at) are el(,m,!nt,1ry; the ·m·<tw"w,ti,< ·errors' are 
,mw,w,!iv of a yonng 

Another solutrnn i, cired hy ihe Gcmara: 
-'kol hamlkraot hake!uvin ha Torah ! 'guui korin 
010 I '.ihevacli" <- the kri u l1iv serves to allow 
us to sub,1itutt terms for improper 
ones, For exmnple, (·tchori1n ·· replaces ';ufal

im (hemorrhoids), "divyonim ·· replaces 
"cheryonim, " (avian dung), de< Radbaz 
claims that this theory serves as proof that 
u 'kriv is Halakhah I ?vfoshe m Sinai, a,: God 
vvould not have placed vulgar words in the 
Torah had He not aiso transmitted a correcting 
kri version< This idea, however, cannot be 
applied in every circumstance; change of mas
culine to feminine, addition of a "yud," and 
most other replacements do not appear to 
reflect this concept. A fundamental objection to 
this suggestion is raised hy the Torah Shleimah 
(Pars/wt Mishpaiin1) who notes the Rishonaic 
contention that "lashon haKodesh ein hah 
ki11oy' iishum kli miguneh oh miguneh "< -

there are no inherently disgusting words in the 
Hebrew language. 

Other 

ing t.lieory; he writes that most kri u 'ktivs in the 
Torah represent a form of synthesis - the foll 
meaning of the text is revealed when both ver· 
sions are· read together. For example, iri 
Yirm(vahu, bur is read as hir to demonstrate 
that it wasn't a regular bur but rather a combi
nation of a bur and a be 'er< Unfortunately, this 
answer doesn't work for all variants in Ti:makk 
The Radak (fovrei HaYamirn 1:7) presents a 
grammatical overview of how certain letters 
became interchangeable over time as reflected 
inthekri u'ktiv, 

As we have seen, there are many different 
theories put forth by our sages on the issue of 
kri 11 'ktiv. Each theory has advantages and dis
advantages, and it is ldt to the reader to navi
gate the narrow strait between heresy and falla
cy< Choose wisely< 

NOTES: 
l 



THE INTERPRETIVE Rf.ATION 

Of A ATRIARCH 

BY YEHIJIHT llOIHNSON 

ar!y Jewish Bib1ic:,l in!crpretcrs grnppkd 
with the thcrrlcs within an<l characters of 
llw books ~ekctcd tor the biblitul l,anun. 

They sought to make these newly ¢uuifa-d 
books eternally relevant by n:sulving iextual 
discn,pancics and making many b1blical char
acters embodiments either of ,:mulabie or 
Jeplornhle behavior. 

This essay incorporates the insights of 
three Targumim. Targum Onkclos, Targum 
Pseudo-Jonathan, mid Targum Neofiti ( or 
Nenphyti), the Septuagint, Midrash 
Rabbah on Genesis, Philo's Biblical 
Antiquities and supplementary 
Questwns and An.v11•,,rs to Genesis, 
Josephus Havius· Jewish A11t1q11iries, 

. and the book of Juhilef!s. Each author 
analy1.es the Bible for his cqmmunity, 
Jewish (e.g . .Ju1,ilecs) or non-Jcwi,h 
(e g Jo,ephus). Language choice 
alternates from Aramaic (targumim) to 
Hebrew (e.g. Midrash Rabbah) to 

. ___ --~(1:..~_&,urua~---Enally,_the 
fomiars of these texts range from 
translations {targurnim, Septuagint 
some more literal than others) to com
mentaries /Midrash Rabbah) to works 
that might have been meant as rewrit
ten Bible, texts meant to supplant the 
Bible by making its themes relevant to 
contemporary political, religious. and 
social i~sues that a community con
fronted (e.g. Jubilees). 
· Though most pscud,fpigraphii.:al or non
canonii.:al Second-Temple era literature do not 
mention women or endow them with significant 
roles (many of these texts are apocalypses, tes
taments, and histories), those specifically seek
ing to write a commentary on or trans!aiion of 
the Bible, as opposed to rewriting the Bible, do 
indude sections about women. Some of these 
passages contain exegesis, attempts to resolve 
textual discrcpaneks. Other passages reflect 
eiscgesi,. the author's insertion of his beliefs 
and opinions into a particular nat'rative. 

Thi~ essay focuses on the ways early 
Jewish biblical interprcterg portray Rebecca. 
and e&pecially how they understand her evolu
tion into a matTian:h. These interpreters explain 
why Rebe,~ca merits becoming a m,,triarch -· by 
,:,ut811infog her famiiy and community, and by 
exemplifying Sanih 's de<".<l~. Th,:se illtcrpr.::ters 
,-,lsu justify Rt;becca ·~ actions. eYen those thai 
se\lm iiiappropriate fr,r a matriarch. Rebecc>J 
ftmctlol1$ as a fa~cinsring choice for this study, 
for she YOcaliz¢s more: opinions. cumplaints. 
and ,cquests than the other matriarchs. Finally, 

sht C-;'\tabli~~hes the characteri'{ilf:~~ that ih1:~c and 
oth~r c.xt.:gete~~ use l(• judg~ other char::H.:t~:1 ·~ < 

vaiuc:-: and vices. Because Rt'bccr..:{t \ pcr~~onal-
1ry is a p(,werful tme~ interpreter:: f~ 1CUf, \ln th,: 
s;cencs in \Vhkh ;-;he ~ix~aks rathcT than !!1(1\t,_'. in 
whkh her role is an1biguqus or dcady passive, 
T'ht: interprcter0 frH111 ;i purtu1it of a wurnan 
Vlhosc actions reflect only thong.hi Jnd ddcnni
natlun~ and not a hint of recklessness or \Vhin1-
sy. 

Rebecca appears in several narrative~ in 
th<.: first half of G,mesi.,. The Bible recurds her 
birth to Bcthud in Gem:si.1 22·23. She ar,pt:ar, 

next in the well scene and in the wbseqllent 
sojourn m Laban ·s house, in which she answers 
the prayers of Abraham's servant and return, 
with him to Abraham to marry lsaac (Gen. 24). 
In Chapter 25, Rebecca, once barren. becomes 
pregnantwith twins. She seeks divine counsel 
to understand why she encounters difficulties in 
pregnancy. God prophesies the birth of twins 
who will become two nations, one of which will 
rule the other. King Ab;mekch spies on Isaac 
being "metzachek" Rebecca in Chapter 26, after 
her beauty almost muses Isaac's death 
Rebecca·~ last actions are in Chapter 27. There 
she commands and assists her son facob rn the 
deception of her husband Isaac, and ckprives 
her other son Esau of lsa,w 's final hicssing. 
After Isaac blesse, Jacob with the: bk,ssing he 
had de,,i!matcd for Esau, Rebecca commands 
Jmx1b lo ;:an to her brother Laban~~ hou$e. buth 
to escape E$au·s wr«th and to n1arry a prnpt'r' 
vvifc, :1ince E'iau 's cht)ice of \Vives angers h1:i:. 
The text docs not mention Rebecca ·s d.:ath, 
thnugh H dN», note that ur h,:r nur,;emaid. 
Deborah (ibid 35:fi). Jacob later tell;; hi~ sons 
that Rebecca li,:,, in the Cav1: of Machpelah 

q-1-;frr ... L'i"- -r_;· i_J .H-n~. ; ____ :·-,,;"1(·::-- to;- :,=.,.f•!h; .. i,, 

tt, h--r r-·,- . .r,l·~ r __ .~ :-~~··,I~;Lt~ ~-" hstl-dc·.,, w~k 
"'-t 1d._-~/· R-,hh:i·1 d·:·:,t_··Jv;, \;;f J·.i~,k!-! ~,5 

cnrnrJs1in1; ht;r ½ nh bt:r tafn.iiy. the hfn.tte nf 
Bcthue:i ;ind her bHJther LJhttL Rabbi B,;:rek.iah 
~;q)![:iD·:i the m1piiu1tion {if L:1ban·'.t narne (!ltc-r
:.,ll:r. ··,d,:ie·). '·Hs: "~' u n.-fo1d if,;l 1, 
c·z, J. 1p~;11i:,·-~ --·~c v,:-,_..; -\i;;u rh:ti ~- pc,h~ht~d 

;~,;'~~,:~i. ,' ',,b'::,';~~)t' 11~1 '';;;~:f, t :{,::~:1\~:1it1
~:; 

rt:lLlnl tc. Ahn.dV-HI.! Y/ith Ri~bel:CO ,--But th•; 
\vicked :,}Hd! fa!! by hi:,. uvvn 'J/i(:kt~dht~~;:,,:" (Pruv 
XL 5; ~1ih1tks to BdhueL v-.hc, "'"~-:;~J1ed to fgnder 
it f 1hc rnarriaµe hen.\-tt'rt I1-.ct-t:tf awi Rt:h('tca; 
and \\-';1::, :-Hf11nen Junng OH: n1gt1f' {MJC s:;·15J 
f'vl1dra~h Rahbah .. tdditional!y ~:-:.pla,n::; 1,,vhy 
Rt?becca \; :farrnly give~ her a t:~Ec\~,:e!J bk;;~H1g. 
"'Rabbi /\ ibu said: They w.::rz~ in 'Hfi:t,hed c:r
cwnstancc~1 and J/i\'t' her a ckh\:;y of naught hut 
\VCrfd,;'·' Uv-LR. 5]6}. Philo. to conrr(1st. uifcrt a 

kinder portruir cf B,;thucl: ·-Rebect..:a. therefi:nt, 
1nust he pr,H~cd, \Vho 1 m r)hcdicncc !fi thi: 

iojnnt:ttons of her tuheL b.J\·mg t~ken 
down the \'C~½ci ,;f vvi<idon1 or: her ~inn 
thm1 :, higher pbn:, nro!for,,d her 
p!tchcr to the disc::ipk·- /Philo l·i7;. 
Phjio, hotVcv~r. dc,cs not ~cem t0 rq1~ 

n:sent the interpretive con::-ensu'"I. 
!nrerprcters determine R-ehccca ~s 

goodncs~ .. not :-t!tnply by t:ontrasting 
Rebecca with her fan1iiy. but also by 
contraJting her with thi: (,thcf ·~;tnncn 

Df her cominuntry, Jc,sephus writes: 
JU Jc [AbraJ1an1 1s ~,ervar:t} 
apprrx.ched the ·,,ell and asked 
tht:, rnai<lcns to give hnn drink 
Hut they ckdined, ~aying that 
they wamed th,; water iu carry 
hor.ne and not for ~crving him~ frff 
it was no easy matter to dr'aw it. 
One only of then1 ali rebuked the 
rest for their churlishness tr, the 
strangt:r, saying "What will you 

ever share Vlith anyone~ \vho refus~ 
,:ven a dr,)p 0f v.akrr. ,md wi,h that 
~he graciously otTe1ed him snrne 
( Josephus l 2 l) 

Josephus cndO\\'S Rebecca \\'lth a rebuking 
voice even hefore she ~peaks in the text 

Interpreter,; additionally dewrmme -that 
Rebecca m,,st be worthy of experiencing mir,i
cles. \-1idrash Rabbah explains: "All v,omen 
went duwn :md drew water from the well, 
whereas for h<!r lhe water a,cended as soon as ii 
saw h..:r" (M.R. 529). Though Philo does not 
condude that the act of raising water was 
miraculous, he ne,crthdess praiRe, Rcbecc;; for 
it: '-And beyond all things, I espccialiy admire 
her [Rebecca l her c:x<:eedine lib,:raiity; f<1r 
though she had onlv been 11skcd for a small 
drauiht. she: gave i; large on~~ untd sh~ had 
lilied !lie w!H>le ,ou! of the kam,;-r with whok
some spN:u:a1io:1~" i_Phi!o l 4 7). Philo addi
ti,,rm!ly eommcms: '"But sht, bch,3lding the 
na!me of ih,; s<::rvam to be well cakuiated for 
the rec~ption of virtue. cn1p1it~J her ,vht1le 
pitcher into the cistern. 1ha! is to say, she emp
neci the v,hole knowledge of the tew.;her into die 



~not'ltk,glli'ia. 
Imitating Sarah constitute'S the final criteri

on for matril\rcl).y, Midrash Rabbah explains: 
"And so· when he .saw her following in his 
mother's footsteps, separating her challah in 
cleanness and handling her dough in cleanness, 
straightway, "and Isaac brought her into the 
tent" (M.R. 539) - "(and behold she was) 'his 
mother Sarah' - i.e. she was like her" (ibid 1). 
The Midtash would have accorded respect to
Rebecca even had she not mimicl<ed her moth-· 
er-in-law, as it did for Rachel and Leah; her 
Sarah•ness, though, does enhance her worthi
ness as a matriarch. 

Some of the Bible's phrases provoke mul
tiple interpretations. The seemingly redundant 
phrase describing Rebecca as a "virgin, and no 
man knew her" (Gen. 24: 16) inspires much dis
cussion among these interpreters. While 
Onkelos, Neofiti, and the Septuagint all trans
late the phrase as "a virgin, and no man had 
known her," Targum Jonathan adds the words 

. "in bed'' (Ps.-J. il;,id). Philo and Midrash 
Rabbah both explicate this phrase, assuming the 
phrase must refer to different facets of purity. 
Philo explains: It [the Bible] wishes to show 
clearly that she bad two virginities, one in 
respect of the body, 

arrogant and conceited persons, who, though 
they know nothing, admit that they know every
thing. (T]hose who have a desire for education 

· are fond of inquiry and fond of learning every~ 
. thing from every soUfCe" (Philo .440). T11rg~m 
Pseudo-Jonathan creates a greater equation 
between Isaac and Rebecca by having Isaac's 
prayers be self-referential, as well; "for he, also, 
was barren" (Ps-J 25:27). Josephus maintains 
Rebecca's power by omitting her difficulties in 
becoming pregnant. Josephus merely writes, 
"Now after Abraham's death Isaac's young wife 
conceived" (.Josephus 127). Jubilees glosses 
over the events leading to and the actual preg
nancy, stating, "And in the sixth week in the 
second year Rebecca bore two _children for 
Isaac, Jacob and Esau" (Jubilees 19: 13). 

Though the barren wife · motif crystallizes 
as a matriarchal trait with the barrenness of 
Rebecca and later Rachel, interpreters do not 
focus on Rebecca's connection to Sarah. In 
other words, the interpreters do not consider her 
equally righteous as Sarah because of her blll"" 
renness; this barrenness may not be something 
to flaunt. Unlike their practice as regards 

. Rebecca's youth, the interpreters do not high
light qualities in this narrative that make her 
seem more special than her family or communi
ty, nor do they portray her experiencing a mira
cle - other than that of becoming pregnant. In 
this narrative, Rebecca, at least according to 
Midrash Rabbah, is portrayed as having a 

Though she wishes to ensure .the ultimate sur
vival of the progeny of her chosen son, Rebecca 
sacrifices the dignity of her faithful husl.land -
who had not taken any eoncubin~ during her .. 
twenty years of barrenness - and-brings about 
years of enmity beiwee11 her two sons. 

Interpreters justify Rebecca's actions by 
concluding that Rebecca's acts conform with 
the will of God. Targum Pseudo-Jonathan 
writes, "And· Rebecca heard through the Holy' 
Spirit while Isaac spoke with Esau his son" 
(Ps.-J. 27:7). God even creates a miracle to 
ensure Jacob's success: "And Rebecca said to 
her'.son Jacob, saying, 'Behold, tonight the 
heavenly beings praise the Lord of the world, 
and the storehouses of the dews are opened'" 
(Ps-J 27:6). Midrash Rabbah, in contrasting 
Jacob's quest with that of ES11ii~ iiisp; portrays 
Rebecca as a devout mother, concerned with the. 
perpetuation of the Jewish people; ''Rabbi Levi 
said; [she bade.him], 'Go anticipate [the bless
ings on behalfof] the people. that is compared to 
a flock,' asyou read, 'and ye My sheep, the 
sheep of My pasture"' (M.R: 590). Midrash 
Rqbbah additionally portrays Rebecca as a 
divine agent. After preparing Jacob a meal for 
Isaac; A:fidrash Rabbah writes, "She accompa
nied him as far as the door and then said to him: 
'Thus far I owed thee [ my aid); from here 
onward .thy · Creator will assist thee."' (M.R. 
593). - . Josephus <,toes not suggest that God 
desired' Rebecca's action; rather, Rebecca was 

"determined to 
irivoke God's 
favour t~\~~~::s~~: "The interpreters form a portrait of a woman 

so~l" (Philo 382). WhOSe actions.re 'eCfOff ltt{ tJftO . 'e 6tnt-lntl 10ff ' 
Mtdrash Rabbah · · . . 'J ·· ·. · b .. . . ·.· · ' defiance ofls~ac's 

.l. and not a hint of·"·· eckles __ sness orwhinisy. ,, 'intent" (Josephus suggests· a meaning 
to .the second half of 
the phrase: "it means that no man had even 
made improper advances to her,·in accordance 
with the verse, 'the rod of wickedness shall not 
rest upon the lot of the righteous"' (M.R. 529). 
.Midrash . Rabbah obviously determines that 
Rebecca,· even at a young age, constitutes one 
of the righteous. 

Jcsephus adds a detail to the context in 
which.,Rebeeca selects herself: Josephus con
clildes that "Abraham... decide<\. to give him 
[IsaacJtQ,wife Rebecca" .(Josephi.ls 119), mak· 
ing~braham's setvm;tt'sjoumey-one of wooing 
~ ra~· thilfl, of t'itiding a rimdom mate, 

· · ~o·~~.ecvCl\tsleadingto 

. . . . .· . . •~:ln. this v~: '.'~ in the 
C~,,.thl!~l,.~'.!l ~fe .for_ his;son, 
• · · · her Daine •. ~an (Jubilee, 

'133). Though 
voice. Her trek to si;iekcounselabout heratyp· Jubilees--ljke. the Septuagint, Targumim 
ical pregnancy certainly reflects a detemiiri;i- Onl<.elos and. Neophyti--recounts the narrative 
tion for ~derstanding. . without significant variations, it . does. precede 

Nearly no one comments on the enigmatic . the scene with Reoecca's _admonishment to 
Gerar narrative. Ablmelech discovers. Isaac · · Jacob not to marry Canaanite women and · her 
being "metzachek" Rebecca: The Septu3gin.t blessing to Jacob; · This blessing, whl.ch is 
defines. "metzachelt' as ''dallying" (Septuagint longer. and more comprehensive than that of 
26:8), Targumim Pseudo-Jonathan and Isaac, creates a precedent for Jacob's recefving 
Onkelos transla~e _"metzach~lt'' . as · "jesting" an acld,itfunal blessing .from his father (Jubilees 
(26:8): Other interpreters do not everi bother 25); Ultimately, the Second-Temple .era inter
defining this ambiguous term:. Josephus deletes preters do not condemn· - . and · even seem to 

· the incident, and Jubilees includes.-011.ly the.con• praise - Rebecca's actions; though they initilil
clusion, "And Abimelech gave orders concern• ly appear to oppose matriarchal behavior; they 
ing ,him and everything which was surely his, justify her motives. . . 
sayj~, "Any man who .touches him or anythit).g . After her ihterveritiori . succeed~, R~becc.a, 
which is his let him surely die"' {Jubilees aware of Esau~s hatred of Jacob, eomtru!nds 
24:13). The Jaclc ofinterpretation seems puz- Jacob to leave for her brother Laban's family 
zling, •. Even the usually. lengthy comments. of until. a fraternal reconciliation can occur. Tb.is 
Mid,wh .R4bbah are abbreviate<\ to a discus- command becomes the last words that we have 
sion\llti&~ Isaac; :'To cohabit by da'y . is of Rebecca. She rn.11intains her active involve-

jnd~eent" (!14,~. 576), Perhaps modesty ment in her chosen child's Hfe; she actively 
~~ti!l;thein~reters, or perhaps they wish sends Jacob away, while merely complaining 
tQ · · · . inciQ!,mts,i11 which Rebecca appears about the wives Esau has cho.seti tQ .marry/ A-s 
m . blt., ~ powerful, · · in all ·the narratives in· whic:.h she speak-s; sne 

. .. • .. ' ca·s ~vibf •. in commanding her freely expresses her views, makes requests she 
aon J~to.°*ive Isaac so as «>receive the expects· others will accommodltte,·· and corn • 
. ·ti ' . • in~ fen-. Esau is ho~ repnisepta~ plains about a situation which. distresses. her. 

. , ~ speaks-~~Y. fnterpreters grapple With the appropriateness of 
Withoot.exQCSSjve emooo1.she Rebec.ca's closingwords, both as. they reflect 

tt.t·heett her voi<ie and deceive ypon her and upon any_· . _ma_triarch. 
· · · · a~? ' the ~ters oonsidei Rebecca to be 

?}/._,\;>>,<'.c(';:i,'/: ·.·,,,"!L.• 



h1c0b'~; gaviiir. 1\-hdr..t~h l{ubbah :;;\X.piains tha1 
R_eht'.CCJ ·s kHi)Wl~·rl.u,c t)f Esau ·s an~cr :'4texrnncd 
fnJ1n her prophetic- i;haructer: ~~lh~ rnatrir1n:Ji:i 
were prophets-, and Rd-'i~CC;.:t \Vas vn~ (1f ri"K 
!natriarchs·· (fvi.R, td 3 L --ranzuni Pseudt_i:.
Jonathan agr,ces, According t:J him. 'The 
words of l:'s~u. her ,ilder ,on ~ho wa~ plannmg 
lo kill Jacob, w,·rc to!d to Rebecca bv ,he Hoh, 
Spirit" (Ps-j r1 42 ), Juhifrc:s '·:tates th~t bau ':; 
words are tnld to her 1 'in a drean1.'·1 (Jubilee;;,; 
?"- l ), which may be prophetic. 

The interpreters consider Rebecca\ exlk 
of Jacob as an act vvhich saves hi.s life. 
Jo~cphus ,k,cri!x·s the ,itnation ·s ;;,:verity: 
Jal:ob "was rescued by his mother, who per
suaded her husband to take a wife for him from 
his kinsfolk in Meoop,,,amia" (Josepbu; I 35). 
Pseudo-Jonathan concurs. reporting thm 
Rebecca toid Jacob to "flee tor your life" (Ps-,J 
2 7:43 ), Therefore, the interpreters praise 
Rebecca's action, nor. only for saving Jacob's 
life, bin for helping arrange his marriage to an 
appropriate mate. Philo writes, 'l very much 
admire Rebecca, who is patience. br:cause she. 
at that time, recommends the man who is per
fect in his soul, and who has destroyed the 
roughnesses of the passion, and vices, to flee 
and return to Charran" (Philo 273). 

Though Jacob departs, her frustrntions at 
Es:rn's choice of wives remain. Rebecca says to 
Isaac, "I am weary of my life because of the 
dabghters of Heth [Esau's wiws]" (27:46). 
Midrash Rabbah infuses this action with her 
typical determination: '"Rabbi lltma said: She 
expressed herself with gestures of utter abhor
rence" (MR 6l4), Philo writes of Rebecca's 

----w-e-,a-r~in--'-..,ss: 

The literal meaning is apparent, fo,· 
she seemed to be vexed because of the 
former women who were from that 
land, And, as was said before, they 
were envious of her daughter-in-law. 
But we must examine the more philo
sophicJ l aspect through allegory. The 
name "Hittite'' (means) 'being beside 
oneself' and senselessness. And the 
daughters of those thoughts which are 
beside themselves are_ the unrestrained 
impulses. And these the virtue-loving 
soul hates and very bitterly hates, for 
they honour that which is contrary to 
order and decency (Philo 543 ), 

Philo continues this ihought with Rebecca say
ing, "what.reason is there for me to live, when! 
see such an overturn, seizure and capture, as if 
of a city, and the whole soul being desolated"" 
(Philo 544), Rebecca, then, continues to nur
ture Jacob by shielding him from the evil 
lifestyle his brother espouses fo Jubilees, 
Rebccca'i; command to Jacob to go to Laban's 
house is not fi,:,r Jacob's physical wdfare so 
much as his spiritual welfare; however, her 
command linguistically '!chocs her earlier com
mand to Jacob to trick Isaac and Abniham ·s 
command to Eleazer on Isaac's behalf (Jubilees 
25:3), 

The Tomb doe, nut mark v,,hs,n Rcbec,·a 
die~. We lrn,,w of her death only du0 ro Jacob's 
statement, that she is buried wirh Abraharn. 
Sarah, and Isaac in the Cave ot M11chpela 
{Genesis 49:31 ). Some of ,he inte,prelers. dis-

~ati~;fh::d ..,,vith !hf;: tack of a fon1Ml H;>c:ution of 
tht~ ds..~mh (,f R<~bt:Tca, a 1rH1r•j~trch~ ;rhCft tt -..t ith 
tln: n1,:ntiun of the -dt!1Jth t.•f h~r rn;.1idstth'tfrH 
De:honih {Gc:r.a:Sait :Ji:f'.;. ·rhiii ex;;;:gcrica! tradi~ 
tion helps cxp!ain ._,,hy Ja.::uh rwJni~d tlw p!at.:e 
in ;vhich he rt:ceived thi~ rn;.Vt''~ thr: Pblr1 .:1f 
Wec;ping. rhe Scpluagint and TargutT1irn 
Onkdns and N;:ofiti do nrit ii~;l this.; tradition: 
htJ\VCVer_ Targun: P~;.~udo--Jonathan states. ''And 
l)'eborah, .Rehccca "s govt:rnes::i, dif:(J and was 
buried behYV/ Bethel. ~t the botknn of tht piain, 
Besides,, it: \Vas then,; that Jacob was toid ~-tbout 
tht death (rf Rchec~a his 1no1her: and he caih_;d 
it~ nan1t • Another \Veeping''' (Pt;-J 35:8}, 
Josephus cites Rebecca's dc~11h~ but he does n(;t 
connect hc:r dc:ath to that of Dchorah, 'Trom 
,here [Ephraih J, he [Jacob] came to tkbnm, a 
oty in Canaanite te!Titory, where l,aac haJ his 
abode, They lived but a short while together, 
for Jacob did not find Rebecca alive and lsaac 
also died not k,ng after the corning of his ,on'" 
(Josephus I 65 ). 

Jubilees i, the only text thal creates a death 
na!Tative for Rebecca, in which Rebecca com
mands Jacob to continue to honor lus father and 
brother (Jubilees 35: ! ) and predicts her death 
(ibid 35:6), She later begs Isaac to force Esau 
to "swear that he will not hann Jacob and will 
not pursue him hostility because you know 
Esau's inclination. !hat it has been evil since his 
youth" (ihid 35:9), Nol satisfied with her com
mands to Jacob and lsaac, Rebecca requests 
two assurances from Esau:'"! ask of you on the 
day when l dit: that you bring mo and bury me 
near Sarah, you father's mother, and that you 
and Jacob love one another. and that one will 

-noi:~eekcvff for'his brotfier, but only love him" 
(ibid 35:20), She dies in the presence of her 
nvo sons. after reGei ving assurances frorn both 
that they will love each other (ibid 35: 25-26). 
Jubilees· expansions enable Rebecca to achieve 
a family reconciliation not found in the 
Masoretic Text ln having Rebecca continue 
the manipulations of her husband and two sons, 
Jubilees completes the Masoretic Text's portrait 
of Rebecca as a detennined matriarch whom all 
obey, By including 'this death scc,ne, Jubilees 
transforms Rebecca into a matriarch who both 
creates conflict and brokers peace. Jubilees 
creates closure to Rebecca's life, ailowing 
Rebecca lo die free of guilt or fear for the impli
cations of her behavior, 

Rebecca does· not always seem to conform 
to traditional matriarchal behavior, Overall, 
Second Tempie era interpreters pomay her as a 
vocal, detennined, powerful woman, rne inter
preters manage to complement her a voice in a 
way ,the Masoretic Text does not always pro
vide. 
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natural \\ Qndcr and syrnb\Jl 11f ci,,iHzlt.., 

tion ·~ advo:u1~c. fire ha~ in~pircd rnany 

rlch litt~rary tr<ldhions. The 1n0st 

fi1rnoth \.tf iht:~e i~ the Pn.nneth[·us n1y1h. 1 

Shortly after sep:w,llng the humans from the 

gods, Zeus began to fed rhreau.~ned by his ere~ 

nt)on. Conc:et-ned that they 1nigln ove1thro\\ 

him as hi! had his own fa.her. ChronO$, Zeus 

to destrvy humani 

dt:migod. Pmmethcu,. dissuaded 

plan. At th,: cer,•mony in \\ hich 

1nortaI rnen settled tht"ir 

Promdhcus shwghtcr,,d a gr 

shared by the two parties. Splitt 

sections, he hid th<' good meat 

looking ston1ar·h of the animal a 
bones in th<' cnricing fat r 
dmicc ht'\wcen the tw0 port 

minded goJ dio;;c the hem.ititicd 

th-:- dwice meat for Pmmetllcns 

upon realizing ihat Pr 

dnped him, Zeus decided tq wi 
humanity, Beyond mere! 

, romeflieusctrITT7.prr: ·
this measure to s-ectffe the 

~,wr humMity.Z 
suffer defeat even M. the h 

Comoar~ xt T itlons 
1l1i, symbolic pnrpose of fo'!: a !so !ind, 

expr,:ssi0u in Aeschylus· drama, Pi-ometlums 

lJmmd. which depicts the Promctheii;; · pimi,h, 

u1ent tOr s1t~ai~ng fire. The suffering den1igod\ 

fomon, soliloquy climaxes wi!h his sweeping 

assertion: '"In one short sentence understand it 

al!:!Evcry art of Mankind cmr,es from 

Prometheus. ·•4 it is approprimc that hi! who 

gave Man fire also taught him "cwry art of 

1vlankind," for fire represems all the arts. It 

short time after th"' creation of h,1manity, the 

crafty Prurnetheus tricked the gods out of the 
rl\,;tter portion in the sacrifices. According to 

the_ myth, me l'riu.e had imponant reper,:us
si,,n;;, \".':itll"11shing a precedent t\ir th.: appor, 

titini11g of a!! s\ili~ueot Mwri!'lceB, ln nther 
word;;, at thoir v;;;ry h1teption. the bunuim 
~,,or~ a mighty triumph OYcr ti),; g,:,d-'>!~ "Let 

lf.enl eat fuoh tli!sh !11W!" 2.eus'~ burnorou:sly 

hi, creation. We could im11ginc an incident 

res.:mb!ing the Zeus story taking place on a 

children's playground. A popular boy, th0 

champion baseball playc-r among hb friends, 

invites an onlooker to join his game. The mag

nanin.)fms youth ewn lends his bascball min to 

the newcomer to use whik his team bats. Upon 

seeing the ingrate smash the first pitch he is 

dealt for a long three-run honicr. the child 

undergoes a sudden change· of h.cart. 

· that he might be dcthroniod, the 

grabs his mirt back and defiantly 

if you can catch without that!" 

wer-struggle described in the 

tale typifies the constant con

stands at the center of Greek 

ughout Greek literature, various 

n gods in soni"e way or another, 

struggle to secure their domi_n

much of the history· of the 

ecordtcd by Greek Mythology. 

·,:ssive stages of dim.inution in 

• 7 According to Greek theology, 

consists of humanity .trying to 

dominate the gods and the gods' 

cstlhe Prometheus St(Lry fits 
nuch competitors against peo

them, the gods naturally seek 

an empowering force as fire. 

he relationship between God 

itself out in Jewish tradition? 

some of the fundamentals of 

rough the creation narrative 

ing man and woman "in !he 

," the Creator intentionally 

, endowing them with a ere-

spirit and commanding them to 

over the world: '·replenish the 

ue it" ( Genesis l :28). Indeed, 

e Netz.iv's interpretation of the 
bara Elokim laasot, ., the goal 

ion is human creation.8 In the 

oseph El. Soloveitchik, Man is 

d and victory-minded. His 

s, triumph over cosmic forces. 

in creative Work, trying to imitate 

imit(lt/o Dei)."9 By honoring 

the final touch of creation, God 

rch of creation to humanity. IO 

contrast benveen the Greek and 

Jewish traditions on the transfer of fire reflects 

two opposing religious approaches to creativi
ty. Acrording to the Greek traditions, humans 

constantly struggle to imirate the gods: and the 

threatened. gods c,>tmter in an attempt w retain 

tb,'ir asceu~ney, The act of crc,itivity, specif~ 

ic6lly be,;ause of its Divine nature. becomes an 

ai;t of rebellh,usnc5;;, Ironically, within such a 

relationship between mortal. and god, !he 



''In the Greek ti 

,friction between the gods and luunans; 

is " source of supreme harn,ony betfveen God and hum11,ns,, '' 
means of ingratiating themseln:s 
!ht!ir ncbdliol!:mess, 

For Judaism, on the other hand, creativiiy 
is a fulfillment of a Divin,: dictate '"Man reach

for the drn!ant ,tars is acting in harmony 
hi,, nature which was created, willed, and 

directed by his Maker. !t is a mani fcstation of 
obedience to rather than rebellion hga!nst 
God," 1 I The Torah establishes hum~n creativ
ity as part of the Ju fry ideal of imitaiio dei, A, 
such, it is ,1n essential part of our exis

tence, Fire is given not in the aftermath of 
stolen sacrifices, but of a day spent Man in 

the close embrace of his Creator, Creativity 

serves as a way of worshiping God and of 
drawing close to him, 12 It is a mode of wor, 

ship inspired by a dc,:p bond \Vith our beloved 
Maker and a desire to emulate Him, 13 

Upon finishing th" creation as part of a 
joint effort with God, "Adam recites the 

berakhah · He who creates the light of fire'," 

the berakhah we recite at the close of every 

Shabbat. 1:1 liy reciting the berakhah, WC not 
only coromemorate the creation of fire; we rec, 
ognize that hy creGting, we; cngng<c in our exalt
ed duty to imitate God, 15 At the same time, we 

celebrate the unique opportunity of the 
, ~eek to draw closct-o!1itn. A ftcr a dayci 

MoreoYcr. even 'Nhen Wt' 

the ,;am1: act a~ God. God 
block:s provided u~. Grni 1-rcatcd nat'un: mid I tatio dei resr and tranquillity, a day of 

heightened encounter with our Creator, we 
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· A Look at Phinehas and the Mind of a Zealot 1 

Rl' Ba"l)'A:llt.ffl Jom,,; Tbt Tribe of Levi An dongated rersion of previously swted ep<:leh of the (klklen Calf (on 

rhe ;,t,,ry nf Phindias is given i., us in the ,Nun.ilil;f;:; ::!5: l l l. 

AnJ brad "°''de ill Shini!n, ,mJ Talmud, in Masekhc·t Sanhedrin. After fhroughout th, :\11drash. Aaron is IHuded 

rh;;; peor!t" beg311 ro commit Phin;,has sue,·eR,;fo!!,. ,,,nmleres his :Kl of for his c;trnordinary .;elflcssn,ss, and this, 

h;utotrj' with th<.' daughters t,f 1er,lunv. the arnieb d~mmicl ~Nribution again,r 1nore than anything .:!se, sc;c:ms t,1 be whal is 

Mvab... AnJ Israel joi1w<l hlmsdf him a, ·a murde;er. God r~spon<ls. ··Lc•t him .bt, s:;inulat,:,d by his gr,mdson. Phmehus: Afh:,r the 

unh.1 the Baal of P,:ar; ;ind the ang,~r ,,f for he is u ,-ca!ot :md the' ,'ksccndant ofa zcaim. people threaten to ,acrific,, Aaron <>!1 an altar, 

th,: Lord w11s kindkd against brnd., a ,w1wr awav of wrn,h anJ the ,on ,Jf a turner ih1; Bible st,11cs that ·'when Aaron c;&w thi,, he 

Anet behotd, ,)nl.' of the children of awa~ 0f wr;th" (82b). Rashi qn:nni<·ms heff huill a11 altar lhimseif]" (flilll;l11,,i;, 32:5), upon 

lsrael came: and brnugh\ unto his that '.\ll•scendarll of a zealot'' refer, to Levi. th,, which the ivfuirash expound,. "" lf !hey built it 

l:>rdhrcn M Midianitish w,,man in the pro,1_enitor of hi, tribe, who is J:Cftlous in the thcmsc!,, es. rhoughl Aaron, 'the sin will be 

,i.i;h1 ot Moses, anJ in :he sight ,,fall inc1:lem with his sisteL Dina (~1 34 t and blamed on them. Better that the sm be blmn,)d 

in:, congregation of the c:hildrtn ,,f "son 0L1 turner away of wrath" refers to Aaron, on me and not on Israel"'. t~.!l 

!sEwL whik H1ey wen: v.e.!ping al the Phinchas ', grandfather, who turns away God's l 0:3): also. "Mosrs thought !hat Aaron was cnl-

Joor of the tent c1f qu:ctiug. And wrath after the episode of Korah's revolt laborating with tb:m and held it against him. 

when Phineha:;:, the son of Eleiizar, (~ 17). The Holy On.:; Blessed is He, said to him, 

the son of Aaron rhe prfost, saw it, lf we were to look at the Tribe of L:vi 'Moses, l know how good Aaron's intention 

he rnsn1p from tl1e midst ofthe cott- alone, we would have a strong nucleus with was'" {Exodus Rabbah 37:2). Although these 

gnigation, .ilmi took a spear in Ills whid1 to build up the presence of both inborn Midrashim do not seem to jibe with the seem-

haml. And he went aftel' the man of and acquired traits. As seen towards the end of ingly aggressive nature of Phinehas, they do fit 

brae! i11t11 the chamber, and thrust thr l!odk of Genesis. of all of the sons of Israel, rather weH with the rationale provided by the 

both of them through, the man of · Jacob makes note of the fact that "'Simeon and Talmud in Sanhedrin: "Then {Phinehas] came 

isr:1el. and tlte woman ti:lrougb Iler L.;vi are brothers''3 (Qenesi~ 49:5). The afore- and struck [the sinners] down before the 

b.-Uy, S,) ,he plague w1N ;;tayed from mentioned incident with their sister. Dina, is Almighty, saving ·sovereign of the Universe! 

rh,: dn!dren of far;1el.,_(t:-!JJJJ.lllm:~. ekarly a collaborative effort bctw,:,cn these two, Shall 1:"cnty-four thousand pc:ri,h because of 

25:l,8)" thus making it safe to assume !hat Simeon is a these'/"' (82b), Since the Talmud previously 

Mu;;h discus,ion has been provoked by ,he zealot as well as Levi. HoweYer, the two even- lists the stipulations whereby Phinchas would 

above Bible narrative. Issue~ of sociological tually follow diverg,mt paths in life, While the himself have been sentenced to death (ihiJ.), 

etleu, hi:fi,mc:at-&L~, a, wdi as ~=i.:h---~.it~.aoopt.th.e. roles of prkslhoorl..allil.kruf: ____ there .i~ JlQilJ!~stiol]_ !b<iLE!1!11cha.5_QUts bis own 

law~ c,,nceming zealotry havt' been covered ership of the ·sons of Israel, it is rhe Simconilcs life behind the multitude of others· that are at 

with regard lo i,s suange nature. However, a who participate in the community of lechery stake. 

~earch rhrough the im~ant hermen,'utic and and W()rship of Baal of Peor. as the Talmud By juxtaposing the personalities of Levi 

exege1ic works of Cha:::at leaves the reader points out (Sanhedrin 82b ). Between the two, it and Aaron, we may herewith attempt to fuily 

bereft of a direct answer to a relatively basic appears that the Tribe of Levi is the one that understand· the thinking of Abarbanel, who 

4ucsnon: Whatever his justification. whatdro,e takes the moral high ground, and as a result of asse1ts that Phinehas is not versed in war, being 

Phinehas tn impale other human beings'.' this, Phine.has is fr,cilitated not only with the that he descends from Eleazar and Aaron rhe 

In ;11ldrt.>s:iing thi;; issut. I \\ 1H am:mpt to genes of an exdtabk and intense personality, priest, and should be praised for his appeasing 

forrn a tr<'atfae based on three: fundamen:a! but ;ilso with those of an influential tribe com- of God's anger (to Numbers 25: ll ). If he is not 

:,Ppl'oaches to the topic of personality: firsr, mitted to the service of God- a potent brew that versed in war, then from where does such abil-

with the aid of mbbinic sources, ! ,\ill create a .:ould easily beget zealous behavior. ity spring? Before we began, I could simply 

forn1n for applying the m,>dern idea of amalga- This analysis of the two tribes seems maintain that it stems from the depths of his 

mating the i!ltlu,:n.::,-s ,if naNre and nurture; almost pro,en to be correct by the following soul. Now, I stand on solid ground as I tell you 

$tcond, l shall apply to Phinehas the essential Midrash: "'He docs not bear the disgrace of that the warrior in l'hinehas comes from Levi -

prindpl~s of Signmnd Freud's psychoanalytic crimes committed by lu:, dose.friends' (Psalms domiant as it travels through Aaron the Selt1ess, 

lhepty; and lastly, I will eontrast Freud's view 15:3}. This refers to Phinchas, who was of the until both traits arrive at the body of our main 

,vim ..rn· awl,ication of the age,old theory on Tribe of Levi. Zhnri was lthe leader otl the character. 

porso11ality given to us by our S11ge~, of Blessed Trib..: of Simeon, yet as soon as Zimri commit· Joseph the Rig!!t1;ous But we have covered 

M<!'lll(lty, - ttic inner ~tmggle of the good and te-0 t.hat [nefarious) act, [Phinehas] slew him, so only half the story. Phinehas has a mother, does 

tht· evil iudi.tu1tioi:i. Ba!IC!d 0n the assettions that farael would not be disgraced bv what he he not? What sort of mannerisms, weaknesses 

ffllde{td afler ,~ l!tctioo.. I hope to C>Stl¼bii~1 did'' (S,Jw/;fl!;;r [ov l S:6). Although ~m Sages and strengths does he inherit from her or her 

1-t ..,.llilc f'hi~llaii &nay, at faet, have licecn do Ui.ltt<:'lh.1s oui:riglit, so fur. there appears to be side of the family? The Talmud in Masekhet 

ibern&t in bis~, •• ,~. tlti~ l'!Cha'ri.vr'! origins "reason for Phinehas's behavior. Sornh proclaims that ''Phinehas';: mother·s 

fllf~ t1i.r ll'Qll\,e}Jigi»etic, bllt .. rathl:r. undmtand, GtHd&th~r Aaron. As iflincage traceable to father descended fn,;m Joseph, [andj his moth· 

- ¥bk~ the eyi:5 Qf *CISC' vaciou.-; psycho· the ti!TI:ibunctious .zealot Levi were m.it enough, er's mother from Jethro" (43a). However, dis-

~eai i::!,litDlltitltlS: uur Sages itprinkle their conmi.::nrary with a appointingly, of Phinchas · fa .. mous ancestors. 

i pktl.lQra of clue, which all s,,ern to itidicai;.: that Jo~eph is discussed the least by ,,ur Sages in 

.. 'Jo.if.a~:., 1:'0tttmon\y ~i:;epted vic,v of Pbmdu11o abo b.ai. mnrc than a sm:ittering of the this c{mtei,,t, ~o if we wish to draw a compuri-

·IIMnr!li1.~virJU¥Ulheiilll!liilt PalOniv l'i<1tion tr~iw ot iii;; Gra1ldfatb,er Aim>n. Ap11r! liwn wn, a conjci•ture mu,,t be made based ,:n indi-

:.flti. ~ ~.in~ with the Ariatotditn R,vJti'i, underal*llding i:lf thi: a~,;;iation in tectly rnhltcd l!ourccs. · 

:,·:¢~~.~\~ ~~" ~ 1,p ail ,'f· our blf~fa, 5a11iledn1t With Aamn, the "nirnn awav uf Be that the case, in light of onic interes~ing 

· s\ufki ""ia!b," li& retetring to the episode 'with K~rah, Midrash cooctJming 1hc tho,1ght proce~s of 

Or- .i.K-1µ,)'.\'iffl' dnillft!u 1,ornpariiiln frcm Aamn Phmehas, fo~eph sound,; like a perfect candi

'l& Phi:adi•-~cd 011. Aa(()l'l '5 aciion,; daring ~ date for trait-giving: Phinehas tigu~s that h.: 
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n1Hst ,1tt bt5causc tlM lv.;~ goes Jo\Yn th¢ line of the 
sons of b:rad, he notke~s that Lt"Y1 i:; the oidr:a;t 
son with the ability to 1c:,pond to the ~in:n~:r~;_ 

"Rcub,m .::an'L, dm: !n th,, illidi act with 

Bilhah, and Siml)on, why his tribe ,, [the one 

involved i11 the sin at hand]! \Vhc, is [nn, in 

line, hut]. Lcvi'1" (f!..?.!NillL'li:m:ih l 12). \Ve .. 

should be imrncd1atcly reminded of one of ih,: 
rrasons why Joseph i, rderrcd to as Juseph rhe 

Righteous, which is that Joseph. courageously 

abstains from illicit s1:xual activ!ly with the 

wifo of !'otiphar ((im1csis 39), Put this i.nto tfa, 
tribal perspective, and not only i, Phinchas the 

next in line of ability, he is also a descendant of 

th,: most op•:n!y abstinent son that brae! ever 

had! 
Still, there is a sehooi of thought that con

trasts the two in their approach to prohibited 

sexual activity: Philo writes, "Joseph ... being 

but a youth and lacking strength to contend with 

the Egyptian body and vanquish pleasure. runs 

away. But Phineha;; the priest, who was zealous 

po'tg,nmH foft;h:H,in" irw (j'ur Arvrh :~nsv;.··,:i1, hy 
pti.¾Jting thiit thi: firni· tint~, th.t.:. S~riptur;;:: ;~ 
~singing the prai::tv": .:Jf P'hi-rKlh.i:; t,.:,r rnirrotn1~: 

thi: ;;,vay t:tfhi~ rrandfoth~r Aaron, whik H'H-0 sec~ 

ond tirne. as the Tahnud points our. iht-. 

Scripture is arn)¼'eting the critique of th~- tribe-s, 

and in doing so letting us kno;,v "'that aH !_the 

trahs relevant to this act] corrie frorn /\arotL and 

nothing c':Jmes /nun Je1hrr; altogether" { to 

Rashi; .tili!lWtJli,, 25: 1"2) 
Pace the Cha· AIJ.!t!h, ir ~eetr:s tn n1e cnt!n> 

ty po,,ib!c that Phindia, did, :n facL ;,c4uirc' a 

. trait frorn his other grandfiither Jethro. tH~C that 
ostl~nsibly is i:_;vldi:nt in all his traitst henefac

tors: namt'ly, the conrage and audacity w vs:n

ture past the _norrn when it is both appropriate 

and conducivs: to pcn:onai or social wel!-btang, 
And who better ext:mphfies such an attribute 

than the Bibic's premier seeker, Jethro. who left 
the priesthood of another faith anG countless 

other religions ln order to serve his convkbon 
to find trulh'1 

(to- L:!.i { jf,~;. 

fhj;, 1nfit~fH{:;,,: •"d fr1(: Tnidh oc.i/tt:o- t-h:it wh:..::h 

prQn1okd hi!H, ;.):"f' Keli Vitkur ;:..i';ttt'S7 ··1.0 ~xab tht: 

dt:f~d;1 of hj~; fort;.hahers in hi::;; hand~/' f V) 

tl!JITh~l~t 2 5: i 1 j, ivhcn he [JUt an t~nd ti~ fhe 

illicit anrl e;{phcit fornk:atwm in order to J;ave 

th¢ (;ongrtgi1t!!Jn r .. f Israel frorn the ph1gu•~ of 

God 
()n,: firwl nr_ire ahour the n~iturt:/nurtttn~ thf~ 

nry. /is is alv,/ays an dluring t;J)!if.in wiH1 Bihk 

study .. Ihc asuihinz of pt.··r~onaJ th(;'.1~r1 h.J tht: 
Jcti,ia! won .. h of the S::rirturc ;;; ins~ruc'liv,· and 

Let us remcn1bcr th{· V('fS\.~ in tvhid1 

Phrnchas first ptr-ceives the deb~uchery that 

surround,:; hint '·And 1,.s.,:fu:n Phinehas, the sun .:1,f 

Eleazar, th~ _..;on of Aaron the p,t-·ie.<,;!, sa¾·' if, he 

rose up_from the rnid:,;t qf!he congregation, and 

totJk a spear in his hand. , 

\Ve have aiready di~cusscd the ser:-mingly 

with the zeal of God. 
has secured his own 
safety, not by flight, 
but grasping the 

'spear', i.e. the spirit 
of zeal. .. " (Ler;um 

~0nm:uii 242), 
The dcpic.tion of 
.flight vs. jight ieaves 

"mPhinehas i.~ facilitated not only with the genes of an 
excitab!e and intense personality, but also with those of 

superfluou:; 
nature ot rhe 
trucing oi the 
genealogy at this 
point in Hu~ nar--
rative. 9-./hm 
ahout the phrase 
"from 1he mid,/ an i uential e comm to the service of Godm" 
l?( itu: congrega·· 

!ion ?·1 in light (if our naturc/nurtun:: th~or:,,' now 

finniy on the tabk, J propose an alternate rcaJ
ing of the Hebrew word, ·eidah', whfoh we are 

nov.r·uging1<Y mean·"congregation 1
: f}a not read 

it as ·congregation,, but rather as ancjther com

n1only accepted definition of the word "prr:

cept' T In this way, Phinehas is ar!:-;ing_/f·om rhc 

·m"idvt of rhe precept, alrnost as if corning frorn 

ihe womb of Torah rn order to fight nefarious-

us with the. possihihty that these two are not Moreover, along this line of thinking, even 

quite alike after alL with our understanding of Philo, we can now 

.Jethro the M.idianite Ironically, ·both of the bring Joseph back into the discussion and give 

sinners who were speareifoyl'mnehas were-of ·nirffihe i:ih:lin,fhavi1ig irriparted his own influ

similar descent to our zealot, albeit from differ- ence, too. Josc!ph, after all, did abstain from the 

ent lineage, We have already discussed the !on- proposition of the wife of Potiphar, and whether 

gitudinal relationship between Zimri and that may bc,epntrasted with the outward belli--

Phinehas through their own tribes of Simeon cosity of Phmchas or not: it does display a 

and Levi, respectively. It is the other of the two strength of character to do that which he thinks 

transgressors, Cozbi, daughter of Tzur, who is is right, and ,that fits perfectly for our purposes 

from the same pedigree as Phinehas 's mother, of establishing a family history. 

the daughter of Jethro, the famed priest of Nature via m1:rt11re Sincso we have aircady 

Midian. Needless. to explain, she, like her examined the lives of Phinehas's pious family 

transgressing mate, Zimri, had ancestors who members, portraying an environment that also 

went down a different path than that of matches the act is easy, for if ever there was an 

Phfoehas: Jethro ambitiously joined the Jewish arena for developing a weltanschauung that is 

people· in his. search for truth, leaving behind colored by the values set fo1th by the Laws of 

the people of Midian, Moses, it was the Sinai Desert during the stay 

In regard to Jethro, here, too, arc We given of the chosen people. 

an indication by our Sages as to his contribution ' The Talmud in Masekhet Eiruvin describes, 

to the personality of Phinehas,. The Talmud in in detail, the order of' the learning of the lessons 

Sanhedrin continues with the story: "The tribes of the just-received Torah. After hearing· the 

now began abusing him, [saying,1 'See ye this message from God, Moses would transmit ths: 

son of Puti[elJ whose maternal grandfather fat- teachings to Aaron and then to Aaron's sons, 

tened cattle for idols, and who has m,w slain the one of~ whom was Phinehas 's father Eleazar 

prince of a tribe of Israel! Therefore, Scripture (54b ), · With that measnre of family involve-

detailed his ancestry: 'Phinehas, the son of ment in the Torah, no wonder Phinehas ~as such 

Eleazar, the son ofAaron the Priest"'' (82b). a flair for protecting its honor! · 

A number of the commentaries rnake men- We are also givc;n an indicatwn elsewhere 

tion ofthis. incident reeorded in Hie Talmud of Phinchas's actual involvement with the 

among them, the Gw- Aryeh, who uses it to Tomb and its preservation. The Talnmd in 

delineate Jethro's importanct: to our topic Be Ma,w,khct Temurah tells 1he foilowiog story: 

a,ks; why must Scripture h~t the linenge of After the passing of Moses, becan;;e many laws 

Phinehas back to Aaron twice -- once at the were forgotten, _the Jews elected to ask 

description of ,he actual event, and again, sev- Phinchas to consult wiih God m order to relearn 

erai.wrses later. when Phinebas.is being !aml.ed what was lost, to which Phim:ha.- answered 

by Goo for his act of z.ealotry? In a rather wilh the fammt~ words t1f J);,u1em11omy, '[The 

ness in the Torah\ name, 
Continuing within !his line nf thought 

aflcr g.::tling ttp, Plmwhas rakes a ,p,:ar in Im 
hand. Again, if ,ve part from a lneral readin!!', 

the text might be funher elucidat<:d by a dc,.:pcr 

meaning. l\o!icing the Scripture·, usage of the 

Hebrew wend. 'romah', or ·spear", consider 

this: Do not read it as 'spear', but rather as 

Abarbanel proposed to read the word. - as the 

acronym for the number 248, Accorditrg to 

Abarbanel,, Phin,:has ''took the spear in hand 

because he was zealous for God with all the 

limbs in his body, which are rhe 248 limbs that 

were awoken'' (to Number_s 25:1-8), I would 

like lo mainrain that 'romah' here refers lo 

another famous sum in rabbinic literature with 

the same number - that is, ihe number of posi
tive commandment's listed in the Torah. This 

way, before P!1inchax began to advance rn1 the 
81nners. he metaphotically cmbrnced all that 

rcprt·xented his dcomological CL,ncern5, thcrebv 
prefadng hi, bold arl with the dixdaiming 
swtcmem rh;.n. to him, no, only wai< this per
missible, hm obligatory! 

With this a!remati\e cxplruiation of tbt 
verse. the reader of Scripture can n,1w clearly 
see nor only from wl'lcr,; Phim:has received ~uch 
a demeanor and from where he . learned to 

1 



:·ijt:1t~.how · ·er.lies between the base inclination and· the prepared to sink t.o such depravity. Phineha$ 
. ·. of II member qioral pillar. . . puts a spear ,through th9se ptl'Ople who are. 

• sjeo~~ily. And now to tltogo. Its unenviable task is The second in this series is s.ublimalion'. . ,t\J : · to ap~e the wills of bc:ith of its warring &ublint11;tion is "the J,ransformation ofunaccept-
. this·seoti.oh on Phincbaond clients, .So what does it do? Cleverly, the ego . able impulses into socially valued motivationf' 

' thec:ity, I should like to make help$ Phinehas remember that. th¢re is a law (ibid.): rather than participate or lash out wan
elearthe tollo\Vinglwo points: One, it is llOt my concerning cohabitation with heathen women - tonly against sinners, ,Phinehas makes full use 
•pw:pose here to discuss at length Sigmund IT lS FORBIDDEN! Furthermore, the law of the commandment to punish those who for
Freud'sview ot: or exposure to, the Bible in his advises. that a transgressor such. as this should nicate with heathen women. 
lifetime, but rather merely to create a theoretical · be punished by zealots! (Rashi, to ~. Then there is the famous paradigm of 
constrnct · of Phinehas 's actions defense mechanisms - rationaliza-
based upon what has become a tion. !he Midrash quotes 
monumental theory in the world Phinehas as expounding, "[If] a 
of psychotherapy. Two, I do not horse that goes into war risks his 
assert my own opinion on such life for his master, h9w much more 
an application <>fFreud's theory so [should) I [risk JtlY .lifel for the 
to Phinehas or even on psycho- sanctification ·or the' '.Holy .one, 
analysis ori the whole in these .Blessed is He!" (ExQdus Rabbah 
pages, I wish only to use it as a 'j'.3:5). 
study . from which to further an ' But perhaps the most intrigu- · 
understanding of the actions of ing defense· mechanism is brought 
our prototypical zealot, to our attention by Philo, who· 
Phinehas. :writes 0£.Phinehas, "Such .ire they 
ltl, ego, superego Since the who honor the father and what is 
topic is not broached by Freud, 'his, but disregard the mother and 
we are on our own to construct 'what is her1>;, ("De Ebrietate", 77). 
an analysis: In order to properly ;'this phrase seems inapposite to 
cull from a myriad of. entry 'our p\lf!)oses until we place it into 
points, let us start with Freud's (.~ ftaulework of thought along with 
fundamental idea of mind struc- : Freud's famous Oedipus Complex, 
ture: ilte. id, ego, and superego. (a stage a~ which one is at ends with 
The id is "a reservoir of uncon• ihis father and on wonderful terms 

:with his mother (M ers 464). 

· t5d). .· iitll ffii~' fortunate recoll~ction; 
• rliinenas .. is .. able. to enact both . sides. (lf <bis 
·~ .:. the piou$ .erid tbr<>u~defai~g the 
Sljt).dity o(Jewish 1aw, and the impioos end 
~~gh~ively impaling the defiling cou-~;' ·· ... · ...... ·.· ·. 

~~-ms .. Butthe~is more:: .. F~ud 
thewot'ld an amiy of defense 

:unco11s9ioosly by the ego 
anxiety. (?i(yers • 4~), 

egadoes eMctly .. (hat,as. 
)s~1y·~iety-laden, 
· '1'ij~ emu:ts four . 

: . . at·• is slightly IROre analogous 
'with Philo's description is Freud's 
,~ext· phase of development, when 
• · goes through an idet1tification 

ess with his father, aspiring to 
more like hini rather than main
. his grudge against him {465). 

though Freud does not describe 
isregard for the mother, Philo'$ 

:description of Phinehas and 
1Freud's identification ·process 
'seem similar enough to introduce 
the fourth defense mechanism: 

.•· . . J perhaps Phinehas went through a 
regression of some sor:t back to the pb/1,se when 
the hoJlQr for hisfather and his side qf the fa:tn~ 
ily, including Levi an<l Aaron and their in.flµ~ 
ence,. outweighed the attaclmient. to his. ffltJther 
and.lier side of the family,. !µeluding Joseph and 
Jethro, who, as we have. seen, were less intluen~ 
tial in this instance, ( even when taking their 
contributions into account);4 

m 
. Nevertheless, before we rashly decide that 

P~ struggles witi:i the isSUt1S just. pc>t~ 
trayed, let U$ bavea]OQk at one more approach 
to Wlp~ll$ the uniqµenes$ <1tthe bebawor .. <Yf 
a zealot '.'" tin$ tune; throll~ the eyes ()f our 

· Sages; as we o.ft'set the psyj)h~c perspec~ .. 
tive witll i ~ s,~e ~t the .rabbinic 
luminal,jes. ¥J been. preiuming for tho~~ of 
Y-.~or: to Dr.. Si~Freud. As promised;. 
let U,S, .. ~ w~~ ~.baye been Phinehas's· 
inner ~--\us goodaod evtl iscli~ 

> •• •, ' •• \' .,.:\ :":<\:':, '.•,' ' ' ' 



nations. type suggests, F'urthennore, the existential man 

Just as I set disclaimers before I began with of Chazal must use his inclination for evil if he 

Freud's perspective, here too I will qualify my is to fulfill the word of God,' as the Midra.vh 

remarks: It is neither my purpose ·here to delin- forewarns, when' it comes to certain anti-ascetic 

eate the ideas of the good and evil inclinations precepts as procreation, ·engagement in com

as our Sages see them nor is it my intention to merce, or even participation in·feasts or festi

provide the reader with a detailed and prop~r vals. 
comparison between our Sages and Freud. This formulation of human personality 

Again, I simply wish to construct another theo- sees Phinehas as a hero, worthy of exaltation 

ry based upon another famous viewpoint. and reward, and deserving of the bestowal of 

Consider the following sources: "the covenant of an everlasting priesthood" 

The Talmud in Masekhet Berakhot teaches (N!.im.12m 25:13), as Scripture records a few 

as follows: "Rabbi Levi, [son of] Hama says in verses after the incident, not as a mere mortal 

the name of Rabbi Simeon, [son ot] Lakish: A who craftily smuggles into the world the inter

man should always incite the good impulses (in ests of his own base desires in order to maintain 

his soul] to fight against the evil impulse, for it hanno~y inside his polemical subconscious 

is written: 'Tremb.le and sin not'(~ 4:5)" sphere. Phinehas is a righteous man, the off

(5a). spring of righteous men; from all sides of his 

• Also, the Talmud in Masekhet Sukkah background, not the pawn in a cosmic mishiw 

gives this anecdote: " ... A certain old man came . that places him at the door to the haven of sin, 

up to [Abaye] and taught him: 'The greater the only to draw forth barbarism in the guise of 

man, the greater his evil inclination"' (52a). spiritual responsibility! 

Finally, the Midrash warns the Jewish peo- As for the catch-as-catch-can defense 

pie with the following hyperbole: "Ben Azzai mechanisms, we can safely reinterpret all of· 

[remarked], 'Whoever gives up procreating is those as examples of the undying pursuits of 

regarded by Scri!)ture as if he had shed blood truth that boiled inside of Phinehas as he scur

.and diminished the image of_ God" (Genesis ried to a decision before unleashing that brand 

~ 9:7) of justice on Zimri and Cozbi. All, ·of course, 

These three siatements by our Sages point with the exception of the fanciful regression 

to some subtle differences between their that Phinehas could have unconsciously 

approach ·and Freud's that create a noteworthy employed according to our other theory, for our 

distinction in each one's construct of the mind. Sages paint no such picture of antagoni·sm 

Accorcjing to our Sages; as Freud .posits, a toward either parent in the early stages of 

human being does- deal with the struggle of development. 
t------,o;-.p"'p"O'°St;.n;;;g;-;1;msl.1r"'es0.4'1oruu=...-mt· ln11'TT<rn11.-fo' ,,,,.,r------···---~ 

as one-sided as the dominance of the id in Heretofore we have lain down the neces

Freud's model suggests. Just as the Talmud in sary foundations upon which to shift the focus 

Sukkah maintains that when a man reaches a of interpretation of Phinehas from that of a 

higher level of piety .his evil inclination reaches mythical and amorphous figure to that of ii man 

an equally voluminous proportion, it is dis- with a plausible initiative. In. order to avoid 

cernible. that these two diametrically opposed viewing this study as nothing more than an aca. 

forces are, in fact, equal; therefore, a person is demic divertimento of psychological specula

always equally challenged by his good and bad tion as applied to the body of the Divine Books, 

instincts, not troubled by the inadaptability of let. me suggest the following: 
his raw unconscious desires, as Freud's proto-

To accept Phinehas at face. value is to 
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accept a man whose violent and · I daresay 
disturbing response is hardly akin to the merito
rious and keenly sublime manner with which 
the great personalities of the Bible have carried 
themselves. Only after a careful scrutiny of 
various motivational factors may we satisfacto
rily look upon P,hinehas as a suitable didact of 
the sons of Israel. And through the vehicles of 
our three explications de texte, Phinehas, no 
doubt, appears to be an extremely willing and 
able, yet very real, servant of God. 
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1 Two_poin!•U!hool<)J,e.,.<!~!'r•d lil:fore I_ begin: ,me, !_owe a 
debt of gratitude to Rabbi Shalom Canny for providing me 
with the forum and the impetus to prepare this article, and 
two, the article's second and third sections were published 
previously in the Yeshiva College Journal of P.~vcnology. Vol. 
I, 1997. 
2 Unless otherwise noted. all translations of the Bible cited 
here are taken from the translation of the Jewish Publication 
Society of America. vol. I. 
3 l have-- replaced the JPS translation·s "brethren·· with 
"brothers." . . 
4 It should be noted that Freud does not mention Philo in any 
of his works on biblical topics. · 
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!!..------.,.~--------~~--------,----~-------=~-==md in RAii\lJ SH\ffH N·K:hM! t,, the n:ali.rntion that olkn, a part of the sugcra "is not in ib right p!a,e." 

TRANSL~'.i.'.ED RY l1A\·In REUE\'• H !~i not nrcreiy that the organizrtion ofthe1 1\,1i:;hnah and ihc Tahnud oftcu 

<locsn ·, conform h, that of the stu,Jent bm h,c,rnse of the associative 

charnc:ier of the composition ,Jf the Mishnuh and the T,iinmd, and because 

A, Tt,,•m.-tbod 
ihe purpos-:, is o!kn tt> lmle and scaner things, in order 10 leave ,;n ··oral 

l aw" fonnd,uion, a situation i, created JT1 whidi c:vcn mge\'o! strongly 

and logically tied to each 0th.or appear in different lo,a1ions throughout 

th\! Talrnud, The1-.;fi.we, cJne ,Vho attcrnpts to study H spt:lific topic thor,. 

,,ughly will almost always need to rekr to other sugeyu1 that are difficult 

Diffrcultii:s \Vhc:n mmlyz!ng h:xts 
1 rw,, ap11roarhcs: ts:,tn,1 aod n01Hext11al 

3. Historical pri;:~;cdC'Ht!<, fOr t~xtuai analy~is 

REi.11mpks t,mh w locale and study, 
1. Structurt:: 

,1. Th,' relation,hir tien,a::en the Talmud and the Mishnah 3. Pluruli§m 

b Th,; rda,ion,;hip between th;;; Gcm:rn1 l and the Am,,raim ln contrast to 01hc:r legai or philosophic Mlrks., which were written lo 

Tree, ond brandic,: the wgeva.2 of the fatiwr's c•wn.:rship rdkct sp,:cific points of view, the Mi,lmah and Talmud ar,' "pluralistic'' 

of!hr. :idvantages ofh,s daughter's vnurh - they present many different opinion,. Not only are the Mis]mah and 

J. S.thomic p,,s;:,ges Talmud filkd with t>xpiicit disputes, but. it is also entirdy possible that 

Content: anonymous sugeyor follow specific schools of thought. though this is not 

:1. Para He! pas,ag~s evident on the surface. Furthennore. when two sugeyot appear identical -

b, The srudy of conunenuiries in light of th.: academics of even if there are no legal differences between them - it is possible that a 

thdr authors totally different philosophic or legal approach hides behind each of them. 

, . The sug,Tu of turts or that two opposing virws are juxtaposed. and can only be revealed via 

thorough ,1udy of legal sources. espccially the Mishnah and the very careful and lengthy analysis. As Maimonides wrircs in his introduc

fa!mud. present, rhe student with many prnblems. both funda- tion i.-. The Guide lo the Perplexed regarding one of the reasons for the 

men1a\.,m<! teehmc,\1 On a fon,famenml kv.::L the principle of"lf "contradictions" found in the Talmud: "The first cause. The author has 

rhe ,-adic:r t,i:hularsI v,ere s,ms of angd~. we are s,ms nf inen., _ '' crt'ates collected the remarks of various people with differing opinions. bur has 

J situation m whh;h th,;; mforiority of the ~tmfo111 in rebtion tn the text omitted citing his authorities and,has not attributed each remark to 1hc its 

bemg ~tudi-ed i, ernphasizcd from the ~ta1t. This. in rnm. mean•; that the originator. Cootradictory or contrary srntcmcnts can be found in such 

~tu.Jent wiH never be certain whether he has accurntclv nnder,tood the compilations because one of the two _propositions represents the opinion 

cme int¢ntion,; of the ·'earlv scholars," and will thus h;ive to rely upcin of one individual while the other proposition constitutes the opinion of 

stli.:'"Ctfic ,;intennediarid' to hcio exolain the "cariv SCbofars-:"'Tliesfiioenr--l!nother-indi¥fdtttth'~--·--··------·-- --·-· ·---- - -- - - ------ - - --- -

i; no, pcnnitts::d, though, to an;lyz.e' ih¢: text critic;lly, sin..:e in most cases 4. Presentation of Laws 

critk:ll analysis is pObsible only when the siudem and rext arc on an cquai TI1ere are two methods of presenting laws: Presenting a general principle 

levd, a,1d not when the !!fud.:nt is deemed inferior. Essentially. studying from which we may derive many details, and presenting a specific case 

with thi~ altitude will chain the student's hands behind his back, effec· from which we must derive the .general principles. We find both 

fr,,c:ly tT,msfurming him from an independent thinker intt, a passive recep- approaches in both the Mishnah and later in the Talmud. There are clear 

tor nf iufomunion. Additionally, many problems i11 understanding and "foundational" Mishnahs: "Whenever 1 am under the obligation of con, 

analylmg text; !!rise ,m the iechnica! lewL we will address some of them trolling [anything in my possession]. lam considered to have perpetrated 

here in the specific context of the Mishnah and the Talmud \althuu!!h any damage [that may result]. When I am to blame for a part of the dam

,;,;,,ne (1f,hi,,; materi:il applies equally to late-r works, and certain\, to e;r- age, l am iiable to compensate for the damage as if l had perpetrated the 

Hcr one,). who!.: damage," And there arc ,'·case" Mishnahs: "lf a dog lakes hold of 

I. Stmunary a cake [with live coals sticking to it} and goes [with it] to a barn, con-

A. One type of summary consists of expre,sing fund:irnental ideas in sumes the cake .... '' The derivation of general principles from specific 

a cowise manner. For e:,;ample, in discussing the concept ofuAll of your examples can be a d1fticult task, since one must first be capable of sepa·· 

ac1.1011..;; should be done for the sske of heaven." Maimonides { The Eight rating the basic principle from the unique factors of that specific case. 

Chapt .. T~. 5} comm.rms tbat our Sage~ ha\·e already expressed this idea Then, he must be careful to apply only the piinciples to other cases. 

qui.tc COlli.'.isdy. i;1 n way that completely eneompat!lc>S the issue. We mar- Ihe trne study of a, Talmudic passage or sugeya, or, for that matter, 

vEl. ai hqw so few words c:Jn say so much about this topic. one about later commentaries of medieval and later authorities. can thus be a diffi

wlli£~ mall)' have -,,-rinen books and not completely covered ihe i,suc, cuit task indc,?d. Often the piece. under study will c1ppear more like a rid

T'bit is illdkat\vc cyf divine po\l.-or in lll<.' maki~g 11f this stat;;ms:nt dle that the student must decipher than a standard text of law. Only prop-

8, 'lk second. more diftkuh typ~ :,f ,mnmary to decipher occurs er effort and probity allow the student to solve the riddle . 

.,..lien 0ti}y :i. few· of ihe i.<;sl)eS; ,1i- fa1:,o,s in an e.\i)<'lnsiv!i! topic are Jis- Due io these serious proh!t:ms, a significant numhcr of those study

~-;;~ Cloati)', the m.ti:rial whit'i\ we poo&.:ss in inauy suge.-ot compris- ing the law d,, not spend extcns,ve amounts of time pc,ring owr the car

. es: ,(lt)fy a):i:~tion of m1.1r whi.:;h wa:i !lctualty sak!, :u-,d, therefore:, onl-v lier source,, and lnste:"rJ deal more with later sources and abstract con

dal• t!;J4\P,ll'l;torl)l;itot!tiity of a H:,pic, whit.: the fC$t ha~ b~ k,si or wa; <.:s:pts. Som? claim th.it due to our inferiority as compared to earlier gen· 

~iiii:f tlilll lndm;'<,t!y. A thorn1igil tnalysis th-vrcfore rcqui1i:~ dealing eration:;, w.;; have no i'ighl "to apprnach the sacred'' and to study th.: 

wtd(~ tiici,d,;;.uot "'°''"m U>N: J'«lM:Dl in the ,rµgeyo/ the1:n:!oh·cs - Talmud ;1nd commentators m a trne maimer. Rather, we can ai:t only as 

.. . 'l. Scltttr,ef i;et,r<:fl Cl• a aptr receptacle,; i<.•r the later interprctation.:J in the <levdopment of fowish iaw; 

···~= ;w'Ofd:t ,1f S;r.{if~ al:<.: JX>Or in the1t place, imd tich in ani,ther only tron1 lr,;,t p(>int vnward may we b.;gln our true ,mdy. Su, for cxilm

~":-" MY .. \V~ lk:,i;t is co~ o.fmt1:11y <k:Oid~ will l:lt1 ,uhj1:ct mus J}l<2, we nmst 11ot sec the Talmud io a different light than did tht:e Rashba, 

''. ·~:,d: Af otglnfl»li.>o, TI;lli. im 1rdh1ilru!ll wbo wi:1h. just *' we m,Hi not interpn.'t the Ra.-;hba ·,;: commentary in a diffcn!nt man

.. :c.l(lpic f.1&o~ lft(tcm will COffltnot1i'-' diSOO'<cr th<1i nei than diJ the gi'cat later authentic:.. This approgch thu,; fi,rhid.,. indc-

. · · · work, si~e the original pendent critkai thought There are nth,)r ipproaches which, although they 

. ion -..·a,: <h~nt. This tirobtan i,. do not per.:oiv0 any problem with such thir,king, nor>ethele,, refrain from 

'1!$vl.l(l~od~ik lllUdyi'rig II pU&;tge of'fitnll:ld, a;,._1 it teoo~ ooiag s.:,, dn.: to the difficulty of di!lecming the historically accu.rate imer-
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METHODOLOGY 
pretation of these sources. Therefore, they rely on earlier interpretations 

of these textS, on the assumption thal earlier commentators understood 

previous generations better than they do. A third approl\ch creates an ide

ology out offadependent study, and perceives the primary goal as the stu

dent's independent growth - provided that he does not stray from certain 

basic rules.and ideas found in the plain-sense meaning of the sugeyot. For 

this school of thought, Talmudic sources, methods, and assumptions are 

to be perceived as ideas with which we must cope ..: although we may not 

always understand their methods - while most of the effort is concentrat

ed on independent and critical thought. 
All of these . approaches do not emphasize deep analysis of the 

Mishnah, Talmud, medieval authorities, and later authorities in practice, 

instead countenancing only superficial analysis. The proponents of these 

approaches _do not designate much time and energy to the original 

sources, their purpose and direction, as well as to analysis of correspond• 

ing sugeyot, textual nuances, and details. Instead, they present theories 

and ideas which may have little connection to the texts themselves, not 

hesitating to transform the texts into conceptual edifices which the origi

nal authors may not have intended. These approaches attach too little 

importance to the texts and their language, either for fundamental, prac-

tical, or idealistic reasons. . 1 . 
There are also those who do place th.el emphasis on the study and 

analysis of the texts themselves. One who employs such an approach 

trains himself to think on the same wavelength as the text itself, sub

merging himself in the problems that appear in the text or lie beneath its 

. surface. He immerses himself in the sugeya and attempts to discern its 

·. ·aim and difficulties. What is missing in the sugeya interests him just as 

much as the information that actually appears. He will thus investigate 

parallel suge_vot and attempt to identify the views that the sugeyot present. 

He fa also aware of the fact that the sugeya represents only a cross-sec

tion of a much larger picture, and will therefore endeavor to "fill in the 

blanks," or obtain a complete picture of the topic using all possible means 

author's or commentator's explanation, why he said what he 
did, and what it accoml"4shes for him ... and one should do the 

same for the language of !he Mishnah and Talmud namely, that 

on11 -should read their language meticulously so that no word is 

superfluous ... since they did not add words for no reason; for it 

is not an empty thing. It was honorable in the eyes of the sages 

to be concise, to include many different ideas in few words so 

that their words would be small in quantity but large in quality. 
(58) 
One should, for every commentator or author, always determine 
his unique style of analysis ... (59) 

Many ofR. Isaac Kanpanton's students, as well as their students, fol

lowed his style of study, including R. Jacob Berab,6 who was considered 

one of the great sages of his time, as well as R. Simeon b. Sayyid (Sirilio). 

Mahari Berab attempted to explain each sugeya by employing a set of 

rules designed to enable the student to understand what was occurring in 

the sugeya (while otherf rules came to explain ambiguous concepts). A 

sugeya was deemed unclear unless it had been examined under the micro

scope of these rules. One of his most important rules was the emphasis on 

and analysis of every single word, whether in the Mishnah and Talmud or 

Rashi and Maimonides. Another of his rules dictated the learning and 

analysis of each text independently - without relying upon other sources 

for explanation - since perhaps different individuals authored the two and 

hence they may not reflect the same approaches and opinions. R. Simeon 

.b. Sayyid penned the work Kela/ei Shemu 'el, which lists 419 principles 

that enhance and focus one's in-depth study. Many of the great later 

authorities also focused on close analysis of the text as well as under

standing the purpose of the author of the statement, including Maharshal, 

the Penei Yehoshua '., the Gaon of Vi Ina, and the Hazon !sh. 

. . . . . . ll,·fle-··-

"The Talmud is a collection of ideas spoken orally, as well as a 

compendium of arguments and dialogue which transpired in the 

academies, in which many sages on different levels participated. 

When·ooe--studies,hYugeya,he~peri~ the heartbeat of 

those disputes. Any idea was heard by those present; there were attempts to dig "down" to its roots and soar "up" to its commentaries. He 

studies the commentators with the goal of discovering what bothered 

them, and how they s<>lved these problems. He does not scan commen

taries simply to obtain information that will solve his own personal prob- . 

!ems;. rather, he is subservient to. the texts. 
We can.compare our situation to that of finding an old shard of pot

tery. Some would bring the shard home and build a new vase in such a 

way that the shard "fits".nicely. These do not care about the appearance 

of the original utensil from which the shard came; they want only to fit 

the shard into the new utensil. Other people would rather try to use the 

shard to restore the appearance of the ·original vase. First, they would 

search the surrounding area for additional pieces, thus m11king it easier to 

"complete the picture." After collecting all. the shards that they can, they 

carefully analyze them, and with some background information arid cre

ativity; attempt to recreate the original piece of pottery. So it is with our 

issue; the goal of some when beginning to study a sugeyd is to clarify a 

certain:issue, be it a legal matter or a certain inquiry ("hakirah'1, and the 

· backgro~d oftb~ sugeya serves only to help th,em answer or explain that 

specific issue; it js ni:ver truly a significant piece of the puzzle. Others 

enter a sugeya with.the mitu:lset ofuncovering the originiil structure of the 

sugeya at_each stage of.its. development.3 · 
Let .us cite. some of ti)e words of R. Isaac Kanpanton4 in his work 

Darkh.ei ha-Talmud:5 
An important principle in in-depth study is to pay close attention 

to the limguage employed ... and try to explain the words in a 
way that every single word teaches something new that the 

wt'lfds preceding it did not ... (22) 
_ With every statement, one should ascertain who is· speaking and 

who responds .to hitn; and. do. not confuse the different names 
and opinions ... (28) 
In analyzing every s~atement, one should determine the purpose 
of that statement, and what the speaker is intending to accom

plish bysaying it.... (32) 
One should·always attempt to discover the necessity for every 
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no restrictions on what could be said. The Talmud is a living 
study hall that has been preserved for us in its totality. We must 

also remember that t)le Talmudic interpretations are not all of 

one ".color" - they are not the product of one generation or acad

emy; rather they are formed from many distinct generations and 

academies that differed not only in their approach in study but 

also in their style and methods of expressing their thoughts." 
(Seridei Esh vol. 4, 235) 

Just as we cannot treat the Talmud itself as one block but must enter into 

the study hall of each Amora separately, we must grant separate treatment 

to each opinion and approach in the development of Jewish Law through

out the generations. Just as Rab and Samuel studied in different houses of 

study and their philosophies differed on many issues, so did Rashi's acad

emy differ from that of Maimonides, as· did. that of R. Akiba Eiger from 

that of the Ke,isot ha-Hoshen. The.student must enter each study hall sop, 

arately and carefully explain the ideas that lie within, much as a pupil 

does for the words of his mentor. Only after doing so may he attempt to 
determine the comparative interrelationship of the different views. 

Following this introduction, we can present a number of cases in 

which we can employ the textual approach to analyze various sources. 
Structure· 

Before one carefully dissects the content and meaning of a: text, he must · 

investigate its structure. By "structure", we refer to two issues: 

I. Identific~tion of the different stages in the conceptual develop

ment of the topic - what;precisely, is the question, and where is the res

olution, modification and rejection; the relationship of the various stages 
to each other - does a certain stage constitute a continuation of the pre

vious one or does it present a fundamentally different approach to the 

suliject? Could a certain development that seems to be a continuation of 

the previous really constitute a total reversal of thinking in the passage? 

2. Identification of the different chronological layers. So writes R. 

YehieI Yaakov Weinberg, in his article on the Talmudic exegesis. ofthe 

) Mishnah (Seridei Esh vol. 4): "Our Mishnah is not uniforn1,; and. it.is not 

31 



•. OM clod; but i'afher a 
tllti'om .early and .late 

4 late redQCIOl'S, different 
. his ow,i lipeQ!al. versi0t1 of 

irt\is is· airead from ,the 
·· · epi6. ~f \t. Sherim Gaon." s as true for 

the Ta)mµi.hs it is for the Mishnah. Statements 
of.. earb' 'Amoraim may he found alongside 
those of late Amoraim, or they may mingle with 
anonymous passages which themselves inter
pret an Amora - although it is unclear if that 
Amora would agree to those interpretations - as 
well as later Saboraic additions, and more. It 
requires extreme caution and knowledge to pro
tect oneself from deception by the illusion of 
uniformity of thought in many sugeyot. 

1: A well-known example of "structure" is 
"there is a lacuna in the text and this is how it 
should he read." A simple analysis of this would 
lead us to believe that the Talmud uses this 
phrase to indicate an interpretation of !l 
Mishnah that, although not necessarily fitting 
with the plainest reading of the Mishnah, is 
apparently required for reasons specific to the 
context of the sugeya. In any case, the Talmud 
is an interpretation of the Mishnah. R. Israel of 
Shklov, in the introduction to his work, Pe 'at 
ha-Shulhan, quotes his mentor, the Gaon of 
Vilna: "Nothing is missing from the text of the 
Mishnah as edited by our holy master, and it is 
not his style to leave things out; rather, Rabbi 

statements quoted as if from the mouths of the 
Amoraim themselves, one must also take rtote 
that in many sugeyot, the Gemara;discusses and 
cites reasons and explanations for different 

. approaches ~ reasons that the odgina~ors of the 
statet!lents did not offer themselves, and one 
must ascertain if indeed they would agree to 
what was put in their mouths. There are count
less examples in which the Stam - be it anony
mous Amoraim, the redactors of the Talmud, or 
Saboraim - interprets/explains/enters others' 
words, others who preceded them by hundreds 
of years. One must take pains to distinguish 
between the original and its later interpretation. 

3. Further regarding the relationship 
between the redactors of the Talmud and those 
cited therein: One can represent a passage that 
· contains dispute in the form of a tree: there is a 
primary outbranching, a secondary one, etc. A 
sugeya is more analogous to tracing a branch of 
the tree than it is to the tree entire, which would . 
include every branch. So it is that the Talmud 
sometimes concentrates on one view and rejects 
the others. It continues through every following 
topic, concentrating on one approach and 
rejecting others, which subsequently lack a 
respectable continuation on the tree (though 
those branches might appear in other passages, 
Midrashei Halakhah, etc.). Tllere is no encom
passing investigation of all the different 
approaches, the development and outbranching 

for any of its ramifications. With this rejection, 
it seems that the end has come for those who 
maintain th9 soITTce to he "in her youth." But 
this is not so, .onides comments (Ketubbot 
4;4): "'A father has authority over his daughter 
in' respect to her betrothal': everything that the 
father merits while his daughter is a minor 
stems from the verse 'in her youth', and tradi· 
tion teaches that all the advantages of her youth 
belong to her father"; Rashi concurs (Baba 
Metsi'a 129). To explain the contradiction 
between the Talmud and Maimonides/Rash!, R. 
Naftali Tsevi Yehudah Berlin (Meromei Sadeh 
Kiddushin 3b) writes that "in her youth" is cited 
by R. Johanan, whose opinion ( - regarding the. 
damages owed a daughter going to her father, 
and similarly for all the father's privileges 
regarding his daughter ~ ·) is cited. in Baba 
Kamma 87. The two sugeyot subsequently uis0 

agree regarding the different sources for the 
father's other privileges through his. daughter. 
Despite the fact that one sugeyq in Ketubbot 
and Kiddushin rejected one detail in a certain 
view and consequently ignored it, the legitima
cy of the view stands, and it is not impossible, 
as we just saw, for sugeyot elsewhere to cite 
other details of the rejected view. Although one 
passage rejects this branch as a "wild branch," 
the student must remember that sometimes 
even this branch can bear fruit; one needs to 
ascertain when and under what circumstances. 

4. One 
[Judah 
HaNasi] 
favored the 
view .of a cer
tain Tanna, 
whose opinion 
he incorporat

"/A] point that must be considered. .. is the importance of 
the historical _background of each commentmy and its 
J. impact on the author's approach to interpretati.on. '' 

must also take 
into account 
Sabmaic addi
tions, which do 
not always fit 
with the sugey- · 

ed anonymously into this Mishnah which, as it of each one, but rather a climbing of one spe~ 
stands, is not lacking. The Talmud, though, fol- cific "branch." A good eJC.ample is Ketubbot 46b 
lows a.contrary Tannaitic opinion, and it is in (paralleled by Kiddushin 3b). The Talmud there 
accordance with· this Tanna that the Talmud. seeks a source for the law that states that the 
claims that the Mishnah is missing words and item used to acquire a female minor belongs to 
should really he understood differently." Thus, her father: 
the GaM. claims that in this statement, the " ... Scripture stated, Being in· her youth in 
Talmud does not correct or elaborate upon the her fathers house, [implying that] all the 
Misbnah, but i:ather a,gues with the Mishnah by advantages ot,her youth belong to her father. 
presenting another Tannaitic view! We cannot "[Qmsider], however, that which R. Huna 
~·to.view \he Talmud as solely a com- said in ihe name of Rab: 'Whence is it deduced 
,~~;~~es itmay serve as a dissenter. that a daughter's handiwork belongs to ,her 

• ~ • note 'Siltuations as these when com0 father? [From Scripture] where it js said, And if 
- Talmu.d's interpretation of Tannaitic a man sell his daughter to be a maidsers 
, ... ·. ~the source~ themselves. vant .... Now what need was there, [it may be 

: ,; 2 .. !di additional' ell.atnple of the special . asked,Jor this text whe1fl deduction could have 
.,~~.-~~w.hen firslstudyingasugeya been made fi:om [the text ot] 'Being in her 

••the. ~;~ tlie original youth in her fathers house'? Consequently [it 
~.-1,the Talmud's interpte- must he admitted that] that text ['in her youth']. 
·~.1'1 bi$ ~~ ~ift>safot ha- was. written in connection. only with the .annul-

. . .. ~Albnmti;: (Mehkarim ment 'otvows [and one may not derive therein 
.. ,vol.. 4~ 11-,:); R.: Yentet ar.iytbing regarding the mQnetary ·privileges of 

· «.-,~ opinion of me the ~er &om his daughter]." =~= t ~use ofRab, the Talmud rejects "in her 

·. -~oi ;:·;.: ~:CU:~: ~:=u~~~t =~:~ 
.,. .. ~.WV .• :.it .:Pl~ a,pprollQh; one which cites other sources to 

· ~t ~ ~ .the fathet~s. ownership of the . other 
• • ~ of.)ns daughter's y°"th. Since the 

... T .... ~~tllis approach due to one of its 
•'~ .. ~,aaain.is.the ~htonsidered 

ot: "There is no doubt that the total number of 
[Saboraic] additions is much greater than those 
which were identified · by the Geonim and 
medievals. There are a number of hints of these 
additions: terminology, manner of presentation 
and common phraseology, and names and 
chronology. But more important than these 
external signs is tl\e analysis of passages, sepa
rating their parts and putting them together 
through close reading and thorough understand
ing of the logical connection between the dif
ferent stages of the dialectic. Through distin
guishing between the intermingled topics, one 
may separate from a passage the later addi
tions" (R. Yehiel Yaakov Weinberg, "Hosafot 
Me 'uharot. she/ Rabbanan di-Mfarshei," 
Mehkarim ha-Talmud). 

Conten~ 
A thorough investigation is required to under
stand the meaning of a text. First, one . must 
understand all the points connected with the 

· topic; through th11t, one may perceive how the 
source dealt with . the. topic: the· sources, the 
facts, and the difficulties. One must evaluete the 
point ofeach s~ge ofa sugeya and the.meantng 
0£ the sugeya as a whole, not merely its con· 
eluding stages. What is considered a novel 
teaching, and whatis not? If a teaching is not 
novel, why does the Talmud cite it? In this eval
uation, careful attention must be paid to each 
word, phrase, and statement or conceptual step, 
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hd ..1.th;~nt1on n1tHl b .. ~ paid to ,;;nth v,;orJ_ phra,,K 
;:md ~;t:1t('trn'.lH ... rr (oncephHl '!:ih:p and it O'in:.t h,.: 
done in the hght of iorit..: an<l urher :-a;-H;;:m("!lh 

nwdc on rht: topil' he they p:q:.dk:f 1ug:,·rl!, 
·rannahk state:rneuV:i, oplnioH.;; {1f tnediev;.il 
e(Jrnrncntator<;._ rc~ponsa, :nodenl di:::ci~ions, etc. 
Sine~ all approa~hes of study drai \Vith tlH;- tt;;,;J 
just tha1 each approach en1phasitc'.~ dlfl~:rcnr 
points in rm~Iy:~is, \VC.\N"ilI noa: a fe\,v :1r,proach
es that art; unique in the level of 1b,,.,~ir tt;xtual 
acuity ;;:ind dclv~ into the true rn~~:1ntng of the 
lc'.Xt. 

l. When studying ,;imiiar or nkntirnl pas
.sagi,~S that appear in n1ore than i)ne loci in the 
Tahnud. one nrust iJ.H3lyzc the t\-vo carf·f\iiiy. A'.; 
fonab Frankel explains {!Jarko shd Rashi f•e
Fcrusho le-Talmud ha-!Jmh 290,: 

·~occasionally a ·1:1.lrnudlc passage
appc,m, iJcniica!ly in tw,, different 
loci. If this passe,gc fit~ naturally into 
one su5:rva and is problernatic in the 
context of the other, Talmud sd1olars 
ckscrihc Lhis as -transcription.· In 
essenc,:, they claim that lhs: passage 
was actually stated ori ginaUy in the 
context of one sugva., the one where it 
fits naturally, and was late, "tran
scribed" to the other sugva. without 
further editing, leaving an artificial 
look .. Sometimes the identical pas
sages fit 1iicciy into hn~h locations, but 
due fo ihe <luplicmion, the Talmud 
sch~lars wiU clai1n that the passage 
originated in one of the .rngyol and 

------------ -·-wrrs-tarrrt~..,ft:TI't:d~n it is n1orc d11~--
ficult to determine \Vhich is the origi
nal ,md which the copy. Others posit 
that the source of such a statement is 
older than both sug_vot, and both sugy
ot used this earlier sugya for their own 
purposes. 

"Rashi 's method in each separate 
sugya is to interpret idemical passages 
dijj,:rently, providing interpretations 
that fit well in the wntext of each pas
sage, causing literally identical pas
sages to contradict each other. This 
seems to explain the most explicit and 

· surprising 'contradiction,;' [ in t-he 
Talmud]. However, we must under
stand that for Rashi, it is not the case 
that 'the sugya here is also there,' but 
eacb passage is embedded in its con
lext, and only in thar context may it be 
interpreted." (Sec 290-298 there for 
numi:rous examples of this phenome
non.) 
Despite the linguistic identity bdwccn the 

passaget:~ Ras:hi interprets each according to its 
context. Thus, Rashi tcaehes us that a!though 
linguistic parallels may ex isi between passag,,s 
in dilJerent sugyot, one must pbee th,: empha
sis on the conretH of the sugyor and explain the 
passages accord1ng1y; it is necessary to ignore· 
~Ven lingt}istic identlty hehveen Jugvot of dif~ 
fcrcnt ropics. 

2. Anothe-r point that must b,: con~idered, 
partkufo.rly )Vhen studying cnrnnu:ntarh..:s., ij the 
i.rnf-Ort~~ce of the hi:,torical backgn:mnd nf each 

:tiL»'-.,.H~-: .. ,~. <Wd \;\, H:ii;}ih.:t ;\it [!~.,· :.,Jiihl>.f 

apf'ffi;ii._'h tt., inh;q,rc:t~Hh)H. On,.~ ,n:t:-! L>~-~~ !!:1-k 
uf 'i .. hii iht' fYl~i'il,:t ;ind ch:...:".ipk {,f t,\ .. H;h cor;1 

ms.:nt..1iPr '~-v;;•~< tl!id frorn v . .:tn-i...·h !and gn,f a~·;idt"
rny ht· ~_::::om:.- flic cnrnnn ... ·nt.Irit.~;, uf the :t.--ach
crs/dist.:iplt:~~ of a '-'.¾)rictn-1 cvrnrn,.;nrator ofr.;;;1 

;;:: '~,'.~~,~;1~;~ta':~~,:;;,;:;~~:~1~r~·1,~~;~~~,~~;~:.::'.:1 
::;~::\'.·: i ')\/';~t rt:'.,::'.';~~/ '.~;;~::,:c ;:~h~:;::: 
\Vithout rcjt.·\:ting 1J.::as rhat h,1v,,.'. no finn ba::'.,,:-, 
for t:xan1pk probh.•in.s, in tl;v \'>'lHl:s ni 
\11airnnnidc.,,; can sornctirm __ ·s h~: ~uiv(:-d by study
ing the t.:ornjntntary uf hit~ fa the 's milSkL R 1 

iv1ega,sh: prc,bkrn~ m his \Vork.r., rnay bt: :.;oi~-~·d 

by studying tht ccnnrnr:nwry nf hi:; nienhff. R. 
Alfasi (;lnd for i:;sucs in his rvork, \}/e can con~ 
-;ult R. Hanaritel). The \VonJ; of the h,r ar~ bet" 
tcr appreciated via analysis of th.: coauncn
taries 0f the author\; father, R. Ashe, 
Vagu;:D~ss in the conHnt:ntary of Ritba rnay hi.: 
explained by the \Vords. ufhis teacher. ft1 1 dh, or 
their teacher, Nah.nianides. Knowh:dgc of rhc 
historical background hccorr1c:~ c~pet~ially cru
cial 1.vhen :-.tudying Tosaf(JL since the compilers 
of the To~afot fin!nd in the ~tandard edition~ ol 
the Talrnud UjCd different ct,ikcttons uf 
Tosafi)1, so1nctin1cs co1nbining n1orc than one 
even in the :same gliYlS into one literary uniL 

So \Hites R .khi1;!- Jacob Vvcinbcrg 
( Seridei Esh 4 ): "'J ha v:: o tten t()und that there 
are problems with n:,iny 

Tos~-ifot that !atcr cornrw:ntarics \vcrc 
unable to s,)1vc that can be .-.:olvcd hy analyzing 
me: rticlhotr of !heir i:ompilatkm: specifically, 
how independent 'Tosafot \VCfl'. con1binrd. 
Indce<l~ we find retCrences to this pl ienomcnon 
in son1e of. the crnnment.aries, especially in rhat 
of l\iaharshaL [ Iovvcvcr, since they Ctmld n9t be 
proven without intense analysis of various man
uscript:; and old printings, which were unavail
abie to th~m. these ideas remained in the re8lm 
of theory. ThuS, others v:t::n.: nor prevented from 
fo1111ulating conceptual answers. iftnv rnanv 
brains toiled and how much ink was ,prl!cd in 
this mighty endeavor! However, analysis ofrhc 
compilation ofTosafot gives easy anrners ihar 
remove us from this great confusion. (Sec there 
for examples,)" __ 

3. The final example. The classic case in 
the Talmud concerning one ·s possession th"l 
damaged refers to an ox: "an ox tha1 gored." 

'"'an ox that afc from another's field," etc. Hov~ 
do we know that other anir,nals that damageJ 
ob!igatt their owners to recompense the dam
aged? The Mishnah (Baba Kamma 54b) tells 
us: •~Both an ox and any other anin1al arc ahkc 
[bdi:m: the law with rs;ferencel to falling imo a 
pit. to exclusion frorn J\,tount SinaL , .to hetero
geneous ani1nals [being cnupleJ or vvorkmg 
trigeth,~r]. to Sahbath tt:~L So aJso beasr:; and 
birds Hrc like thcrn. If i"Jt) why do \Vt: read~ an ox 
or a donkcy·1 Only bet:ause s..;;riptlWt.'" spoke of 
the rnor(' usual !anitn:ils in dntn!.:stic lifel."' The 
Tahnud cites ~ nurnhcr of ~onrc~s f~f this 
Mishnah ·· sources !hat originate in two differ
ent acadeffties~ th3.t of ft AJdha, and that of R. 
Ishn1aeL So says the rosefta (lJabc l(anu-na 
6:7): "'AH the san1e are un ox .. a donkey. and an 

.,..,L<. '····!·.'~-, ,-' ;i:' ~:~i,r,_:;;, ,.,._;__~ I:,a:~.' ·'~ !>'- t} . .

r-t>··c._:,~· ,,! ,:·,_:rit,:-~.. -~~ ::; ,,._.;,~;~!;;-~, ·--~i/~ 11"" ;(· 

-~·hen··;;. {1·,1n•: ., Jpn_;,,_ 0 ·y :i;.;' ,,p·.:-<:\;<l :. hi~ rt:f 
r_:--q",,•c- i{~ ~L- {,,;,.,hL:q·h ~11", l;.r\' hz,s 1~·P:>1,:rj ,viid 
~t1·t,1,.1' .. .,_.Y;d r·;'•;i a, <r;.1·-(-:·:r/ u~ .H.c 0' .4;J,d :, 

dP1i~:.::,:_ '~o ro'-1. ,.vh~:n ._,n 1J_~- ~Htd -1 Lkmk..:~y ~trt 
:-:p("c!!lt:d with n;-..;p.,,:fi t<1 (~·v\'.i.J utht:1 rn:nt~-:1, thf.: 
rncan:ng is th;-1t ail (ithd b,,::2s1~, v.:dd ;1rnff1ab 
and i(,v;! ~trc· to hi; tn•awd ..1~ 'l'.1...fLli.:. :iL.':iH t,., an u;< 
ur a donk..:-y. ··- \\.'c \:_:\.· 1·1a-,; ~ppnJ:tt:ht:~: tha: of 
R Ak1ha .. v:;hu !Cquifi.:--. ;1 s;e.:parn.t~ 'JoLif(:c ea.ch 
Hrn..: bc~.1\b and h•n.L: arc ittdhlklL <ind ih~it uf 
R. bhm::ttL \Vho deri\-C\ iht ... itic!u~JHl of bca;.;;L~ 
:--trJ h'r·i.· i.1 ';n c~·-·e--, ,n ·-- h, ··h o:·c:n -- ;~J •i(JD

k~yc:;. are n1entioncd frorn i}1-:; ca".e or dh." 
Sabbath, {The C(in1menwtors d1'.~pute vvh~th!;r 
l( bhrna~:l cpp!it::d !,his <lcri\.·at:on frnn1 the
Sabbath to :.dl cas,_~~;, or only to c~t~t:') in w!1ich 
the 'Ltlmud ~pphcd it. .!\i ::my rJte .. the piam 
n:adint~ of the To~efta ihelL .:is :r :);;cn1", frorn 
tht \if. .. ·khi!t~L rt.".m,u.n:~ thdt R. hhnweJ ;ipplied 
his statcrn~nt to an ca~,:s. sin~e he say~ -~viith 
rc\pect to ei·t·n· other tnr:tter:-l indeed. rhe,;,.{.: 
t\VO T:mnairn foliov; the!i :re:spetlivc .,._,-iew~~ 1n 

"\~ach orH:\" '.\1ekhill~r the :\1ckhdta of R, 
L;hmad cite'.'; th;."' general derivation frorn rhe 
ca'.'I:..: 1 d" the· S:..tbbai}L and tht; \1ckhih.a uf R. 
Sirncon b Johi:.tJ_ ~1 ~;tudt:1n of R. Akiba. quotes. 
sp;2cific :;ources fi:Jr this ineiusion jn each Ca½.t;: 

iH s,.vhich rhe la\V<s an: ,;:-,;panded frorn tht;; o-< and 
donkc·y to an animals. bcaHs. ti.r:d bfrds. 

Intcri::sringiy. our fv1i~h;iah docc., not record 
the la\~/ cqtwting dan1<lgmg anirnds and b1,.;ast::,, 
\.Vith ox~n tlwt dam:iged (ahhough \Vt do find it 
elsewhere in the tractate. ..;pt'.ci ficaH; in the 
beginning .. ~,g., 1f pouhry 'V,'Cn: hopping about~ 
if a dog takes; !Je:1d f.}f a cake, •:t..:,). -In the 
Talmud a:.; \Vcli, we dG not cite a sr,(;cific sourct; 
(though fron1 the Tosi:fta H, appi:.~ar:; rhat the 
qu~stion pc1ialns gt'.nera!iy tc, ton liability, 
unlike the l\,1ishnah~ V,'hich d1.?ais ,:nly v/ith ani
rnals that are damaged by a p!t}. How, thC!L do 
we derive this. expansion? The connncntators 
on th is issue take stances betwixt the opinions 
of the schools of R" .,\kiba and R. lshmaeL 
Some, like the Mekhilta ofR. Simeon b. johai, 
cite assorted verses (Bcit fosef beginning s389, 
and other commentators deri,c it from "his 
01.tne; anything that has an c,wn~r~ hke the 
Talmud, Baba Komma 54, rs:garding a pit). 
()th~rs ernploy the general derivation frorn the 
Sabbath I t\1ekhi!ta of R. bhmael. and sm1ilarly 
Rashi .. Berakhot 27} 

J\tain1unides take~. a diffCrcnt approach. in 
the Lmh of Sizkei :ifammon ( l: l ). he writes: 
hif ~n1y ilving cra..-~-iture under hurnan tQntr·ol 
s:au~('S Jarn~gc. ib n\~:fh:::f rnust P:JY cornpens4-
tion .the tcnn 11.t' includes any oth~r dofncstlt 
:infrrmL as -\.Vr:B as iViid aniinah; iUHi birds, 
Scriprnrc ,peaks of Jamag;: by an ;;:.:, because n 
i::,. a conunon uct:tnTcncc.''' J\iow, 1,,vhy d<Jesn't 
Mai1noni<le~ cite :i sour,2e fiJr 1his1 be it either a 
~pecific vt;rsc or the gencraJ dc~1iVilt}on front fut" 
S;:,bbath? instead, he expounds farth,er and con· 
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0/ ne0fthe of our 

r-csurgence _ ?f interest in text 
ainong adults, Greek cle1ssics 

t.d the bdsis for rnuch of ffH;Jievai 

sources in 
ts being delivered tn son1c very 

uniradirional sr,:;thngs, \Vhik this iS: caust.· fiJr 
celebration on 1-nany levels~ it dlso cause 

for concern and fbr cautionary \VOrcls. Texts 

come with contexts and pretexts. 

lfltcrpreta1it1n :ts the process by which H:XL') 

find their rck·vance horne in nC\V set

tings, 
tions 

h is these assu1nptlons,. pre-

that concern and the m,ed for 

without creating effective pretexts -
by which one should 

and 

pretexts, l would to share 
those less Jewishly educated, 

should be a central 

agenda for the Orthodox communitv. 

Convince the Readrr of the Text\ Value 

arc as enduring, as 
no !ess profound. 

literature the reader can 
into the minds of people devot

ed themselves to the seriousness of 

language and the of human 
These ,exts represent a 

record of their with the 
of law. the nature of inter-

traditioiial audience needs little ;:on- pretation, the conflict of faith and 

that text is central to our rcli- · reason and the elusive power of the 

giou, dhos. We not go "back to the In Teading them we come 

sources" bes:aus<e the sources arc' an ever- to face with .. those that 

µrescn! foature of daily lifo studied. form the universal core ail great 

r('vered and lived, Reading texts in ·a very litCrature. as \Ve sec .those concerri.s 

rn;:uv,:1wc1;: fashion makes them appear more· refracied through the lens of the 

than they are actually treated in particular consciousness of the 

au O, llrodox setti~r,a!y,:~.~1mtc---.--k.v.tish ___ lli1am:y --jg1,igi.!i~ti_on. 

them, but more than that, we breathe them. Personal anecdotes about how an 
AJ. Hcschel once said that we do not need instructor struggled with a text's 

textbooils. we need text-people. While we meaning, adjectives that convey the 

benefit from occasional reminders of the of the rb.,·~·,;~+;~,n° of. 

potency of the written word, the commit

ment to text among the Orthodox cc,mmuni· 
assumption. No adver

is necessarv. We are te·x.t-rieot1 
Some scgmem~-ofthe Jewish communi-

howevcr, need introductions to 

literature, 
heCau_se it punctuates our h\.·es, We 

not explain our attachment. Often this 

has taken the form de·~rnr,,""' as i1J what 

the Talmud is and how fonakh came to be 

canonized. But information about text~ 

not supplant inspiration about them. 

side history the 

dc0~1'rir,fom of how texts inform our lives and 

it with Holtz, in bis 
;,,,,,,.,A,,,,,;,,,, ,o this vast litcrnlure in Back to 

the Classic· Jei'rish 

some compelling reasons for 

experience will carry 

much if not more 
through the sea of Talmud. 2 

a History 
1n a group [ was teaching a pas-

sage from Amos when an adult learner in the 

room vche1mcntlv disagreed. with my inter

pretation. l felt conflicted. One the one hand, 

this was a student older than myself, privi

leged with a wonderful secular education, a 

successful profossional., accustomed to hav-

hi;; views validated by his peers. On the 

hand, by his own confession, be. did 

not know that Amos was a prophet until five 

minutes earlier. lf we consider every 

r.r,->e,t,rm to be valid, even if not informed 

an edncation, then we do a trernendous dis

,ervice. to the text and to its exegetical histo-
A ,,,~·nta,Huvw~rn 



Ct)Uid rt: nu nbjective ktH)Wkd_g(" iJbOU! 

n::x.1s_ /\ny ~;r:nl"n1ent abin1t tt~·xltWi rnf'aninµ 
cuuld be ·valid oniy f,)r the n1otnl"rtt and (:'V~'n 

thi:3 'tcrnporarv validitv could not ht: te-~lC:J_ 
si~cc there w~n!d be r{~1 pennant;nt not"i-"ns t}n 
{.vhich va;.idating judgments couIJ b..; 
based.'·J One ~annor he entirely l,hjccfrve u1 

intt;rprccation. hut om: rnn cmphasizi: 1hc 
impm1,mcc uf knowing the hi-,tllry of excge. 
sis and having strong lingui;~tic skiH~ and the 
hcncfil of a broad Jnvish education for iruc 
mastery. While insights from lik e1pcnei:,x 
may -:nhnncc a ti:xt, •;tud('nt, must learn tlm! 
hte c_;s:pcrknces alone arc neither the nnly 
nor the rnost convincing barotne1~r of aft 
mterprctation's worth. No apology 1~ ncces 
sary. The teacher is 1101 c,nly a facilitator in 
this context; he or ,he is the bear"'r of trddi
tion and the key to unlocking the curiosiiie; 
of the material. It is critical that an aduil 
learner understand his or her piacc in these 
interpretive travels, l\nt every interpretation 
carries equal weight That is why a mention 
of the history of commentary, the breadth of 
a particular exegete's opus. the complicak!d 
context in which the text appears all help to 
create a degree of humility before the text. 
This kind of p,·eface cannot he neglected in 
the make-your-own-midrash climate. Whik 
one needs to . 

t:r11bfHk i)n th~ cxpi£ir;;tioo_ \V~tli he~{it~JJj~_:m, 
•,,.;·nh deh~ak~nt:-;·"t" -.,,virh open ,;nindi:.:tirw~:-,, 
\Vithnnt n1o(_h;n1 iH1r11,_:"iii(H1S. Thi"I i•,; ih~ 1rt\fj 

ofhu1ni!ity h tt:lis the- ~audc:.nt H!ar lhi"~ i:-; nuj 
'Jnly lneranirc, it b 01-h;red litcrHh!ft. lb 
sa;,;rcdrh.:.;s:-:; rnu~t ht: a farH..iarrK~ntai ~L~pcc1 r,t 
its ~t~1dy h is aiv,,~1.r~? difficuh tu htar a stu-

~~~:~::~/~,;~ :i~!\~,~;t;~·~~::ir~:,:,:::::;"i/r:~ 
hard to stornat"h the irrcven .. :nct_:~ h-.li it prc
s.:nts a grel,t c-ha!kngc 10 a t;:achc1 hJ convt:'y 
h1s or her own sen:te of reverence- hn the 
~tory or ::hantC\(~r at hand. Tht: tcn~ion 11:;clf 
i::an pr(,1notc fruitful int~rt:hangc- ,A,.nd ·;orrlc
ri1nc:~ a direct \,Vnrd of caut1ori 1:y th.: JHOSi 

effective- means of creating rcvcrenci:. lfthii 
pussage has been apprecia{ect for thousand~ 
of years, can \VC be so quick to d1sinis-s jf-:i in 
tE~1njssing it so cavalierly do \Ve fail to 
acknowledge its complexity, 11, app,:aL its 

mflucncc·:' A timely example a wom:m 
rt:~ently rncnuoncd that ~J1G felt uncornfort
a.bh~ \vith the Haggadah ~s expn;·~)ion -~rour 
out your wrath on the nation~:.'~ lnst~ad. ·:-;he 
an1el)<lcd. the text to say, "'Pour out your 
love.'~ While her di~,comfort i:-, understand
able, [ tried to explain why being personally 
di.stant frorn oppression might engender 
~uch an :..~xplanation but rnay do disserv1ee to 

,11,-: :~---. 1,'-.i;;(n, -.i·s.-: 1h~- -~:- uli v-·,; L:!.,_- ~''.:i 

•v:_·i~ p·S'\ ~~~·_1: . c;-:;.c·---1.a<. {~>- T!r< ;.;LH.~:-· ~1.~-h· 
' ' D< ns uw!1 r~t¾trn.1, 

\Vnh !h~ pit faH'-~ lff'n:1Ived ~ffui \Vitb ~J 

,nLE h ·:-•3-!q_;t,.;_i~}:~ _U \-a dff ·1,-:.! t.t •\-- .'.!.1,cad~:
CUrnrniPc(L \>\'hy teach in .-;uch HntraJit)onai 
-~~.:Hi11g'\? Vv ith thi; 4,:urrcttt rt~~urgtn,~x of 
Hih:rt\! in our texrt;.il iH~fita::~C an-1on~~ thu~t.: 
nut ed!J;~-~ttt~d cnn1c":, tht.· r(-;fH)fbibili1y of 
tb;J~C \VhsJ Hh~. \:V~ fi<l\ C b~,;.n g1fr~d anJ 
hie·~-,r.:d v;·nh n(Ji Jc\'l.·-i:-~h ,_t; ... \_,.t:o,·:,~. \JJ,; 

v.,ou!d be e.;~:ifi,.,_h to ~hink that \.¾t~ can kce1_1 i! 
~111 tlJ nursd\\<~, t·~pcciaiiy c.vith :ht 1Junhing 
i;tf:._': of ~t;~nndat!t.HL Th~,·-.t..0 -_--, • .-~~h a \!rung 
{)rthodox t:Jucat!on and r,rierna!H,in can very 
e·ffccli\'Cly d~1n~Jnstratc c-ornrnitrnen! ar'HJ the 
po\v,2r t,f kw .. rxkdgc, y\:t fire deterred by the 
fear that teaching in certain contt:xt-: !ends 
validity to the reJJgiou~: denomjnatinn~ .. r~p
re~cnwd in the ctassroorn, L h,y,.vevcr_ rnust 

,.. ·' . con1,;ss til<.11 n1 n1y uvvn i.:xrH:n~ncc. rather 
th:J.n validating tfH;s(; tha1 j teach. J tiud thtit 
they art: valid:Hing <)rthodo:i:y th;:ough a 
posirivl:' experienci:. \Vith a teacher. Tht:y are 
:,ecirig an Orthodox indJvldual free frorn the 
many negative, erroneous as,sudatjons they 
hc..ve traditionally cuhivated. {Jnc \.vornan, in 

the n1idst of a 

~);~1~~~srh,:;: "For an adult student hovering with his or her spiritual 
of. safety i1: identity, this teaching encounter can be a n,oment of . 
which a tex, • · • 

iiculun-, 
a~ked rne in a 
\1t'h1sper if I 
cc~:..dd devote 
1 class to 
·· b ,, , n g 

can--~nsfermntron;-and we owe our broader community 
explored, th is those moments ,., 
must be bal- • 
anced by the 
sense that texts are not platforms for a par
ticular agenda. Interpretation should be wed 
h1 the text's wording. and not only to the 
reader's feelings, ln the word, of the 
philosopher Paui Ricoeur, '" The test is not 
without a n.,forence; the task of reading qua 
interpretation, will be precisely to fulfill the 
reference. The suspense that defers the refer
ence, merely leaves the text .. outside or 
without a world,>4 While no one is in a posi
tion of true advantage to create this ·'world:' 
that the text once inhabited, the instructor 
can and should demonstrate why he or she 
does have more of the tools to guide in the 
creation of this textual locus. Since ·'the text 
is not without refo,ence:' the student should 
view the instructor almost as a reference 
manual. 

Humility before the Text 
Humbling oneself before a text is not 

only an acknowledgment of the limitations 
of our understandine:. it is also part 0f ,, hat 
makes text study a ;piritually potent experi
ence. I often liken text study to an ,:xpcri· 
enc,;; of prayer. We an,, approaching a pas
sage that may hilv,.: influenced ccniurii:" of 
our' hi,;torv and our emotions. lik,' tex,s 
about ethi~s or kiddush Hashem, ihe hin<ling 
of Yitzel>~tk, th;;: pnr',(ers of Ch,mt:h. We 

those who experienced atrocities first hand. 
Would it not be more historically accurate 
and sensitive w keep the original and, if 
m·e<l be, mcntien the alternative reading a, 
an optimistic pica for the futu,c·1 

\Vhy Teach in this Kind of Cla~sroom'? 
Little can be more gratifying than a stu

dent proudly revealing that afrcr months of 
studying Shernor, he just purchased his first 
Tanakh; after a year in a Rcforrn synagogue 
a member of your class tells you that she has 
started to light Shabbat candles. When cas,1-
ally returning to a classroom that only 
moments earlier,..was full of over one h,m· 
dred professionals studying Vayikra at 
lunchtime in downtown Boston. you ,;;aves-
drop on a young woman slowly teaching lier 
frien-d to say birka! ha-mazon, Rehgiou:. 
observance is not mentioned in any of ·my 
cla,ses to this type of student; it would pull 
the safety net out from beneath them. For all 
that n1ust t-1e suld to ~reate a spiritual conte~,t 
for study, som, things must not. Herc l have 
the: .:cinfidence that the text will speak loud-
1y fm iisdf :ind doc~ no, ai ways benefit from 
an insfructor ~s ~H:crctions< Soxn,::hoy.·~ the¾e 
smdents get th<ore on their own or not ,is th;; 
case n1ay: .. be. ff an iustru.cror has succ0edcd 
in t1.1rning around a :-;p!tituaUy vacuuus 

Ort!iodox 
and nonnaL'~ She said that she had pever r.net 
anyone like me. ! quickly asked her ho% 
many Orthbdox pcopic she kncv,,,, "Just 
you~~' she replied "vvith ernbarrassn1cnt 

When the right text and the· rH:!hl teacher 
corne together~ the result-is a n1orrH.:n1 of e<lu~ 
cational transct:ndr.::nc,:, For an adult student 
hovering v:ilh · hi, ,,, her spirinial identity, 
this teaching encountt:r can be ~ mr1rnent of 
transformation~ anJ \Ve O\.Ve our broa<ler 
community those moments, Anued with· a 
text, it'::i pretexts and it;, Cf)ntexts~ ·~ve must 
sometime;s leave tile four ells of the study 
hall and inspire such mom,;;nts, Then we can 
humbly return and create thern fur ourselves. 

NOTES: 
l. As sef'n in Joshua \Veinstt·in ~c..; Buber and 
Htunanistic EduL·ation (NC\V "'{ork: l 975t 
pp. 64-65. 
2. Barry Ho!t/.. Back to 1hc S,,un ,,.,-: Reading 
the C/a.:;'sic .ft'H·ish Texts (Netv York: 1984)~ 
p.13. 
3. F. D. lliP,d1 Jr,, la/itf.'lr in fmo7H·e1orion 
/N,:w Hav,in. 1%7). p 212-2!3. 
4. Pau:1 Rkoeur, P'rvn1 'fexl tu Action: E~s.,·ar 
in Herme,wmic< (Evanston. lllinois: l 991 i. 
p. 109. 

Etica 8roiim teat:hes adult education in 
Busfon. 
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'8! R.AB1n YOSEF BI~,\l' 

J.fashgiach Ruchani. R!ETS 

he miture l1f n1odern An1er!Ca11 jOclcty 
srcnJs h) t'onfljct \Vith lr,1ditional (On~ 

{CpB of modesty. in j'.h'PU !ar culture. 

r~fin~rncnt irtld restraint art'.' ~er,;n ~i& repn::ss~un 
and ;:oarscnes::; and vulgarity a~ J, h~althy 
opermcs~. Th~ ~orh>.!pt ()fha\ing :,,:rnndanJs 0f 

appropriate !ang:"lrngt anJ dress has becon1e 

0bsolete. fv1any \oi~es in the Orthodox \V\~rid 

sec these trends a-3 irn:,,crslbk, and a volun

tary gheHo as tht'. only hope for inaintaining a 

tr~ditiona! Jewish life, Thos1..· vf us \vho quej·· 
ti.:)n both the fodsih1lity ;_1uJ tht.: v,lsdo1n of 

sw~h a rndin1l solu.tic,n an;: d1alleng .. :d to 

d~scribe dH tilternntiv¾~. 

,\lonsev. a!'<l ·Monroe prohibiting women from This d1stineti,m reflects the general issue 

dri, ing cM,. Again, the argument is modesty of whether to view modc,;ty as expressing an 

ln ,nodcrn Orthodox circles. the 1ssw:, seems approach or as quantifiable. It is clearly easi-

absurd. What is immodest abnut driving'.' .::r to translate th" requirement ·of nlode:;ty in 

Clearly. foe s;gns rctkcl :i sense of modesty drc% to obje.:tivc standards of length; we an: 

that requires a n::1novai l1f won1en fro1n partic- accustomed to an objective fialakfnt/1 that can 

1pation in any public arena. People \\ ho do be transla,cd ·to quantitahvc requirements. 

not dri,e will find it ditticuit to work out,ide However. this fails to cap1urc the essence of 

the home. nwd0sty, reducing an entire: approach to lifo to 

In cuntrast. a dccmcmstrntion of r1.:cogni- a formaiity. !t is possible to dress provoca· 

rion of $1..K·ietaf change is evident in an rivdy \vith 1ong :-.lccves and a skirt that covers 

exchange of kiters between Rabbi Elie7,:r the ankles. 

Waldenberg (T::ir:: Eliezi:,r) and lbhbi ShlorY!o Perhaps the clearest illustration of the dit: 

Zalman Auer1'ach {Afinch,,s Sh!omo) as to forencc between a classical Halakhic ruling 

wheth,'r it is pcrmiss1bk to wait so e1s tu nllow and applying the need for 1Z11iut (modesty) can 

a ,Hmian 10 ,,nter a bus tirst ln balancing be seen in th<c nH>s, intimate ro:lationship 

,t>cie1Y ·, notion of coune,y with the falmndic between husband and wife. The Talmud 

H(»\· ,'an we; f@ction in the outside prohibition of\\alking behind a woman. both (N,:darim 20a and b) i,; very permissive in this 

,-,,,!d, :>v.;:n sdectivelv, whil.:: maintaining ;iccep! the change rl;at has occurred in the area, while the Shulchan Arukh both codifies 

--.. --n,1,;i';;lrmmdrumruimm:iesty',-,,\rr:-we-fucittn~"'g-Hac----1n.;iu,.,+1nH<h~~<a1'.L-Ordhe_µuhlic...s.treillJl!UL __ thi,•L_LlJJ ing_ and s i mu I ta neou s l ~ enco urnges ___ _ 

,inmion wher.:- the only opticins are sepMating given. Neither requires a n,mrn to the societal extreme modesty. The haiakhic ruling is prc-

l; "l1! the ~odciy or sa,rificing a fundamental norms of Talrnudic times. eise. while the exact expressicin of modesty is 

value? Careti;l analy"sis of-kwish s(,urces Clearly. the issue of how ha/akhah more of an approach leading to a goal. (My 

may giH: us a perspe..:1iv<c that will n,,l;:e it responds w changes in the social fabric of recollection of the explanation of the Rav 

possible to ,rh,id either ,'xtrcm<i. society is complex. Yet, the idea ofa working :ct"!.) 

Or,; approach w mu<lesty. ;it ieast for wonian who spends eight hours a day ou1 of While formal requirements are insuffi. 

wom0,i, mandates a removal from part!cipat· the home is a reality that appears im:vcrsible. cient to folly express the Jewish conrept or 

in); in ,he public arern,, This apprt,ach creates It bceome, imperative to haw a model oJ modesty and can lead to distortions, they are 

ineonsis,,:m:ies when ,(,uptcd wi,h accepting modesty ihat acknowledges this reality while at leust weil definabie. Any attempt to 

th,c nc,:c:;.'\ity ofwnmen·, w1,rking The kolle1 remaining within n,mnative halaklwh. describe an 'it\itude or approach inevitably 

system i, prcuirated on 1hc zNipk being sup- Thi: Talmud's ,Sukkah 49h) interpretarion becomes vague and subjective. The coucept 

ported by the 1vife's earnin!):. Ye! the ,ame of the verse in -ifirnh (6:8) '"It has been told to developed by the Rav zt "/ of kiyum shc-h 'fev 

;vomen ar,; told that t-eing public in any-way y1,u. 0 man, whi,t ts good; arid v,lmt Gou (innenu1fi1lmen,) is helpi\Jl. Prayeds more 

,'ontravenes the requirements of modi;s!y. requires of you: Only to do justice and to love than reciting certain words and repentance 

An l!'t~rnple of an atlempt to m,iimain a loving-kindae,s and to walk humblv with your more than confession. The outer manifesta

world in w!ikh ob,en.ant women's fa_,, w?re God." ,.mden,tand, ,he \asi part oflhe verse to lion, while necessafy, is merely a fom1 of 

focused primarily on the home ,xcurr<:d in th<: refor to attendam:e of f\rnernls and weddings. txprcss1on ,if the inn<cr feelings. While the 

l<l''.t:n. When 1.nnnen gained the right tu The Talmud comments that if one should be analogy is inexact, il illustrates the m:d for 

vok, rabbillfoa! milboiities ,leh,iied wh,:thef it prh·ate when participating in pubiic events balance betw.:cn the broader concept and the 

\'1111!1 permissible accon.iing ti..1 hafokh,u'i. Mi111y sud, as weddings and faiwrals. he should ccr· spcci fie form of expression. 

ptQmlnoot scholar" oppi>scd ailowlng J0wish tainly be SQ as retiiuds privah: mHlkr,. While What is the basis for devchrping an 

,vr,mcn 11:i V'1tc, primarily on th;; grounds that this demand~ a higher Jt>,·cl of modesty. it i, approach. ;i pattern of behaviot that 

it ,;omradi.:1«1 tt:e )e,;,ittb. requirero.:ut (,f nwd- the ke1 to an approach to modc,ty that differ$ rcfo;ct, a Yalnc such as mod-,st1 '1 Even 

cst:r, it would Pt' dittlcu!t;;.;vcn to explain lh<Jir from our e.lrlicr understanding. wfi,:n we are unahk tn define it precisely. 

cilncan ro J!l'Wish wz~m.m t9<1av: ni foe most !:n~tea<l vf demanding. no11-panicipation, we arc c:ipable of re-::ogni:cing ,rn individ--

N~.\'llt )s.'rlieh .cekerio,i;; vfitv~ilv al! lhc ihc T1t!mt1tl$ee'& modesty expn:ss;;;d in hn,v we ual who i§ a fZGlli./ ·a ,modest). This 

9ribo~J. '\\:Oro.~'l}: vqtei int=Judittg thQsc pattkipat~. h is \JO;-;sibk: tt~ actively panici~ recognition \.:reatcs the po;;t:;ibility of en:n,,,. 

dt&l:P~d tr!, 11iti.1-~;,c. The rdigious pate iu y..1blk i;:wm~ wliik dtmu11>trating latin;.; an individual whn per:;onifies mod-

J)ilm~;.:.1~ld l:Wll. ::c~te efi'ecii~dy in de,:- i:,xocje~ty. If this 1~ ma, ,,ta wtijJ;ng, it i,; :ifao ,i,ty in hi;; or her llfo and c,m kad us· to 

·{!f113'.if.~ l~~ )Wt~it p!*atiai voters- intc al s j{1h m in;, vn,iq; \r;.-,01h, A. m,m ~1r ifl.ternali1-ing tht value. This i, not easily 

', ... :.,,; l.~!lt iutempt Ki rt1~trkt wl)m1:n .wbkh won,;m wbo i,; an ai:1i\·e rind full p!iltticipam in Hchieved. but that is 1:oua!iv true for other 

~~t~i~ ~--ft\Cc~iQeuo...; i5 ~,tpre~ sc0ciery ('aft ach~r::::ve: i St'UM? cJ 111~)dcsty and fundan'H,~ntai values ~uch .. as ki~dushah 

. hi, r~ .in· ~i Prak, M,~ll~ S};,¢llriJll, priv~ &rough his i!T h~ rdmm,,r. {sancii,y) and cheffd (hwing-kimlnc;;5j 
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R ·BBi SH C y 
PttOFijSSOR OF JEWISH Snro:rns AND PRILOSOPHY 

CONDUCTED BY AsHH.R FB..IBDMAN 

}\f; ()ur g:ro\.\'ing sensitivity to psycho

logical and rnorn 1 complexities gives us 
great roots ti.'1r ·aaalvzing narratives in 

liu:.1kh. Yet. v~tcn tho~:· who attempt sud; 
analysis ~nd up h1n11ng our .A,vot anct 
hnrnahot into pop-ps;'choiogy case studies, 

Ho\\· sh,nild \\'t' provide psychological 
depth to ow under~tanding ,,f Tt.mai..h. with

out falling prey to these dangers? 

SC: Arc we modem people', or modem 

Onhedox k\\S, really more sensi1i1,e to 
p,:y,.;hological and moral eomplcxiti~s·? \\'e 

Jdinitely r-i!k '.!bnut thszm a loL Yet explo· 
sion nf verbiage~ hke rnunetary inflation~ 
doe, nm inevimbly nmke cm,'. spiritually 
ri.:her; it 111ay simply cheap,,n the currency. 

One reason that p¢oplc shrink the iarger 
_____ Ji;an Uf ~ personalities of Tanakh to pq!: sy

;;h,)fogy size is rhai they are accustomed to 

treating thcrnsdves _the sarne way. \Vhat 

ch,uaeterizes pop1of!&ycho!ogy9 Casual 

JNe.rministic assumptions. diehed depictions o emotion, a p i.oso

phy that cannot grasp the drnmatic, ab, ,iute, momentous soleinnity 

of the moral-religious life. This is not the way I think of myself; it is 

not the way l think of you. lt is nm the way one should think about 

any human bdng created uniquely in the image of God. Once pe,;ple 
see nothing ,nong in entenaining serular conceptions of thcmselvts, 

once tbey take for moral and psychological insight the tired idiom of 
the therapeutic, ·it's no wonder that they are tone-deaf to the grandeur 
of the An~t and tr,1mahoi. 

' How C'JU we retrieve an appropriate reYcr,:;ncc for the Avot and, 

in tile procc~s. enhance our own "1.ature as spiritual beings? One cru· 

C!AJ step is to take responsibility for our langu,ige: Rather than aeeep, 

Q\It lan~e 11.nd habit& of thought off the rnck., so to speak, v;,., must 
:itfl,lggfo to cri,~ the autllet1tic words, adequate 10 tb0 depths v.nd sub

famiy .arid iJUiqucr.css of O\lt experience. The outbursts against mod

em cu!ture ind11lged in so many Musar schmoozm, and then laid 

.si~ until the ne:,(J QC.c1'16:ion. will not ;;uffice. It r,:,q\lires a perpetual 

i,,ffQrt, ''lo ~ the ·bemr of words." to say wimt we rc11Uy foci and get 
~ grip ~tis '\'obat..,,,~ want to fc,,l. tis you kno.w. l value the study of lit
tr~ and pbiloi(Jfhy w .t laiye degree be~uso they help to emlln· 
~ip:m w irmu the t)Tllttny uf shiu!ow_ rei;eive11 ideas. 
.· . Of !XIIQt'i;~. lltc:i 8t.rU&&!e io ai;nievt hontst religfow, $Clf.-c~pres
~ ll!'ld -lf-~il!ng nlliSl petm~ldc 9or Tonb study. a, well. 

· Wt qi\1$l intetrlallize jhe madei,; of truught and t:tpres11ivn uf our rok 
·. tuilt!,tb,.-.:it'~ lean1 ti,). pil'l'Q\ their Qflin.i\111$. The pap-psych.olo-
1*~ bftlr~ t:lillied a bauifai of in~n positi<ini fr(Jll, the Ri:ihoni,r, and 

· ., · f1'! \It~ lh¢y exhibit llS prceetdonttt. !\pin we hc<tr about 
i~a1itii ~--, Hin) to Abraham. and Smh. But tt, be a tc:dmid 

require, piacing theSce rare statements in the 

context of Ran1!xm ·s awe when he discusses 

the Patriarchs. It means studying the 

Ramban, his straightforward as~~rtiom and 

hints, his broad strokes and nuances, µnti! 

wchave made them our (Yw11. ls this. how the 

pop-psychologists read Haza/ and Rashi and 

Ramban? lfthey did they would gag on their 

own jargon, not only in interpreting the 

Avot, but in addressi11g their own lives as 

we1L 
Let me illustrate. Haza/ maintain that 

Adam and Eve lived together as man and 

wifo before the sirt. This is stated with 

el<emplary tsniut (modesty): "They went up 

(to .bed! two, aJld came down four [with 
Cain and Abel]." Milton tried to depict such 

a scene. He was faced with an obvious prob-

lem. De.scribe the sex act as it is perceived 
y·ra1Tenmrui, arill.ne·i'nYe1fig1'atsetotlre'·--c---

prc!apsarian innocence; remove the ele-

ments of modesty about nakedness appro-

priate to sexual knowledge as we experience it, and their behavior 

strikes the reader as shameless. Tf Milton's bold attempt to imagine a 

mentality radically different from ours was a failure, it was a noble 

and solemn failure. A contemporar; treatment of the question may 
emulate the taciturnity of the Gemara or the arr1bition of Milton, but 

at the very least it must he grounded in the seriousness about the 

human condition and language that is common to both. 

AF: You have criticized the approach to parshanut that centers on 

apC\logetic explanation ofha!akhicaliy questionable acts on the part of 

heroes and heroines of n,nakh. Yet this clearly is a concern of Hazai, 
from E;,ther to David to Yiftach. Were Haza! accomplishing some
thing .different from . what contemporary ha!akhjc pm~shanim are 

attempting? How should· we deal with episodes in which figures we 
think of as upstanding do not se1c'fl1 to be primarily concerned with 

Halakhah? 

SC: Let's take one case and clarify what is.at stake. The Gemara 
suggests that David didn't commit aduitery becau~e Uriah had given 
Batsheva a conditional get, and that Uriah's inferred disloyalty made 

his life forfeit and thcr.cfore exculpated David from ·the guilt of hi;; 

death. Abarhanel questions this, and !he text ofTarmU, seems to sup
pon him. Afler all, David wa$ punished for taking Batsheva and for 
k.iiling Uriah, According to Abarband, tht'.n, ;md according to th;; 
5impte phte.~ing tif Tanakk David was an ad1,1ltcrcr; acconiing io 
Hawl he i.vns not 

Which view i~ historicaliy correct'? If the Gemara is conveying 
the authentic ttldition of forah she-b 'a! Peh, then it is lifcraily true, 

....._ ______ ---.:,.... _________________ _ 
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and you ·have to (;Xpiain why the pasuk give•;; a diffen;nt in1pn~qs1on. 
lf Abarband 1s I ight th,·n the Grnwra. regarding fh,id a5 ,1 righrcuu, 
piff:i(HL is oflering the n10~1 rcspc(:1fui, least darnaging ver~ion of the 
swry, 

Jt is not my primary intcre-:l lo dcl'ide bc1wccn thcsc option,. My 
business is to explore the irnphcation;::: of the soun.:es. \Vh_y indeed 
does the navt i,nply that .David was an adulterer and a 1nurdercr~ why 
is he ~o severely punished for l1is behav:or, iL g;; Ha::ui 1each. he wa, 
halakhically impregnabk'1 fhe an,wer is very sunplc Legal invul
nerability docs not ex{;ludc rnoraI guilt. in 1hc f<-tct.~ of(Jod.,s condeni
nation, David"s ability to justify birnsdf on narruw haiakhtc grounJ~ 
counts fm very !ittk. We, ,vho have ,o much ;:;xp.:ricnce v, ith legalis
tic politiclans and other ainorai personage~l should undt~rstan<l why 
Haza l's defense of David docs not override pe,·iwto she! mikra. 

[n a word, a proper appreciation of Cha::al should not lead us \o 
substitute Aggadic constmctions for th;; biblical text. To the contrary. 
we must karn to read Midrash and peshCII as complcmc'.mary source,. 
imcrrelating ma variety of way',, ,to is suitable in each case, both um
(ributing to the complex truth of Torah, 

AF: ls it legitimate to approach the text of Timakh unfotkred by 
the layers of parshanut !hat have accrued over the past nvo thousand 
years, or mi:1st our reading always be a· response to what has been ,aid 
before9 

SC: ll is.neither possible nor desirable 1n approach Tanakh in a 
vacuwn, As Professor Kugel argu,~s, there is no sud1 thing a·; "the 
Bible as it was:·· More precisely. the texi of Tanakh was aiw:iys 
incomplete in itsel C Forever it confronts us, trailing clouds of trad1-

_____ tiou.and.cxcgesi~-0Lc=~we.-imrnel'.*- ooi:sdv@s in pa,shumtl not 
only hecause we can't escape iL We sec the encounter with the teach
ing of previous generations as something valuable in itself We glory 
in the opportunity to sit around the same table where our n1c,sters and 
role modds arc arrayed, inviting us into their work!, awaiting our 
questions. · 

At the same time it is neither possible nor desirable tcr substitute 
the analysis of p111:,ha11ut for the study of Tanakh', as is often done in 
our circles. To begin with, there are counticss gaps in the i:xegetical 
literature, How many significant passages arc only sparsely com
mented on by our predecessors, mos, conspicuously in Nakh, but 
even in Humush? How far can we get, if we limit ourselves to 
mechanical dissection, however sophisticated, of !heir work? 

Furthermore, even where the exegesis is thick on the ground, 
,:acl, generation has its own questrons. Sometimes we -benefit from 
new data about the historical and linguistic background of Tanakh. 
Wbat truth-seeking person would close his or her eyes to a newly dis
covered inscription clarifying the geography or vocabulary of a pasuk 
that baffled the Rishonim? The Ramhan's delight when, t1pon his 
arrival in Eret: }~1n1el, he was able to revise some of his perushim in 
the light of the reaha, should put to shame the kind of piety that dis
claim, stich knowledge. !merest in rcalia shouid never overshadow the 
study of devar Hashem; yet l would rather model myself on the 
Ramban than on the professors of Ramban. 

More important. howcv,,r. arc the charnderistic que.,1ions we 
bring to Dur study. \Ve tend !o think more topical!y. wlm:h is why our 
best work ii< cssayi~tic, rather than vcr',c-by-n,r,c: rnmmemary. We 
an: (at least those of us for whom J,makh is more than the occasion 
for m,ean;h on dilcduk) not saliBfieci to treat individu,il pcsukim and 
passages in isolation from their Jarger literaiy and theological eon
text V,.J_t; arc tnnre ;;;onsistcntfy sensitive to questions ofhterary struc-

h.Jft~'. ~H~ti iiHage:ry. \,V~-~ IU't\ ;1:;, a n..dt::, rnnr~: ;n""''<lr('. of the ;·hu'"Ai-~1;;,-,.,.i::tv 
tone.~ and crnphasf~ of iht hfbiicat hook:-' £lnd the t'n.anni/r in ,,..:;hich 
iatt:r Jcwi:-:h thought is hoth cuntinunu:_; \J.--irh ;-u1d distinct frnrn 
Tuuakh, 

The rnorc v,--e 3Hain sdf--i~rn .. krstanding, th(: bethtr c..vf:; art: i-::.hle to 
derive guidanc._; in thc:=:c ar~.:as, as ,vcli, frurn !fr.1::.,1i ;v1d Rishunirn and 
Aharonirn, The rct.bon lhat we are <JIL to surnc dcgjct, dis,:1p!-fs of l)r 
Nethanrn LcihoviL1, is that ..:~he dt;JTI(Hi::,Ha.h:>d the ft_J~vaJ1rc of H\ldi~ 
rionai exegesis to our gcner;Jtion \ eooct~!Tis. i_ndeetL thA~ f'{Jpu!:1,fity of 
certain ;,,.vri:ers. liJr in'-:tancc Ramhan_ ,S'eforno, tfer.::iL-('krnttHs in the 
thoughi c,f R. Hrrffnn.nn __ R. Koc,k and maran haRa1' .-::r:·1, dt~ri·.,.'C~ in 
par! from the- regularity h·ith \_Vhir,~h they respond tc, our ptf?hlems. 
(Jur Jialogue \Vilh the nu../{Jrshitn di;.iv..·s t'rucw.Jly on the liveliness of 
nur O\vn scl uf probk·ffis and conccrris, If I n1:;:1y be biunL ;.;uhs!itufrng 
the study f,f parshanur for tbc qudy of fanakh in general 1;viH no·t 
rnak.c us crc:Jtive di'.':.ciplcs of our exemplary· pn:.deccsior~, hui on!.Y 
n1anufac·turcrs of terrn papers on their \vork. An cxc!usi\'C fr.H:.:us on 
parshanut is oHen th,; n:fug:e of the intdiectuaHy tirni,J \-t'bO 1avouid 
prefCr to engage in a !immud Torah that ii ·~safe(' and less HdV{!lHur
ous. Son1ctirnes it"s ~uccc·s:~fuL and pronior::s a painie;-;s_enhanccrncnt 
of piety. Sornctirnes unt: just ends up 'ivith another acadernic special
ty. 

;\F: One of your ITHJ\t endearing qualities i:,; your abdity ro gain 
insight into coinplex theological issues vie popular cuhure. partiCu
iariy the TV shotvs ofyot~r c:hlidhood Describe your favorite episode 
of "'Police Phiiosonher.'' .. ~-/ ~ 

SC: First for the uninitiated: '(Poiice Phiio:-;opht:r'~· \'\'as born the 
Eiay h;pied an ad ma r,rnfrs~ional JOttrnal, seeking a p:-ofrs~0r of phi
losophy prepared to teach at a local precinct -S.:) that the cops could get 
coikgc credit \Vlthout having to be on can1pus. \1/ouhtn~l it be inter-· 
-:sting if the profcs,or got mvolved w poi ice e<1,,:s' O,er the years, 
the Police Philo~ophet, his acadcrnic pab who hang oEl al Footnote 
Charlie's, and !m Great Dane (what else';)_. Begriff the Philosophy 
Dog. have become as familiar to ,ome of our srudcm, a~ that purple 
dinosaur what'~ hi, name. 

Which 1, rny favorite episode"? Tbc om: th::tt can hdp drnmaiize 
and clarify whatever I'm teaching now, 
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Co~mrcrED BY DA\'ID REGEV 

DR: What is your 1.utitude toward 

uslr.g Haza! as an historical s1mne, 
· while still maintaining emu1wt 

haklrnmim'! 

already asstnnes that there are timc·s when 

Hazal do not intend to give us a complete 
historical picture or, alternatively. that 

there may bt information about the more 

'LS: I'm going to nitpick a little bit 

wi,h the way in which you posed the ques

tion, because you said whether they were 

'the true bearers of the mesorah · and were 

remN(' pa$t that rnay not have heen known the other ones observant or just as obscr-

LS: The first probh:m abNJt dder- to H:wal. Frum my poim of view. the ideas vant. i think, for cxarnp!.:. if you take J 

mining hc•w Ill u,e Ha:zal as an hi,torical of c1111mar hakhamim have to do with look at certain times in the Middle Ages, 

source is r-:-vcakd in the way m which you halakhah, mussar, and values of Torah, not we would say that the Karaites, for exam-

----~,xl..i:he ~fHm---\'oo-emi.J-:..m..hi.sw.i:u;aL-.-W.i.th.m:casional data.liliill!L'i.Q_tJWJ!ling th."'a"'t'----'p"-l""e"'-. are not the true bearers of the mesorah, 

source·. but if you want to know the hist,,.. lbey may be passing on; l do no! think that but we ~ouldn't question their observance.-- -

ry of the Jews, ,he hist9ry of Juda;,m in the we hbiMians are any worse cff than every l think that you have to split these different 

period of Haza!. or ;ryou would say, tak- Orthodox fow goes to the doctor. I would issiies .. Viruta!ly all the different groups of 

ing it from the n.:verse, thHt Haza! is 1101 a like to see the person .. despite all of the Jews in Second Temple times that we dis

historical &ourcc, you wouid be way out of explanations, like nishtane hatcva' -- who cuss, except the extreme Bellenizcrs, were 

!in;:. Despite the problems that we have in believes that emuna! hukhamim requires quite observant, such as the Tsedukim 

using Haza! aB ,m historical ,ot.m:e, it's that we follow Rabbinic science and being described in Haza! who do not use an 

Obvioujly the rrwJor source fi)T n1uch of the
Ra~binic period. The questi;m is ,,hc,her 
it's the oniv l'unrce and how to deal ,vith 

other sources, if and when they may c,m. 
tradict it There is a!~o another ancillary 
}'ltoblem; you have.to bt' certain befhre you 

que:.tion whether something is :i.n histori" 

~l source ihat the ~ourcc you are reading 
intended to tell you bi.storical ioform<1tion. 

If the J~lrpose ofthe particular wxt you arc 
rettinl! was never to gi...-e vou a ukce of 
bis,m:i~al iiiformation: t)J~ you· always 
wml]d opproach .!!Uch a ,011rce ul>iiqucl:,,; 
-~fog it~ a hlstorlca! f,\,1vrce ,%uld 110t be 
.t\i:: wQl';l;lt: ~& taki•g it litt'rally. How m,e 
. •ould'•J1{!1C!11::b the tc'l.t wnuld depend on 
~ t1ii$lirlllpf the tell t, It ~ecin!. lo roo that 

l~C! is !l~ q~1:ion ·,hat the v.wds of Haza\ 

!IJt en hi&tqij«:JI iCl\l.fte, 
·. Wke1, Jl'Hl. gtt ie U,<(l $e,;ol'(d part of 

· rrobkm of emi.11~1 

dotl! hie,;.• 

Rabbinic m.:di..:ine. Just as we no'N kno\.\· 
many things thnt wer" nor knDwn, they 

knew cenain things not knowu by otherH. 
it is a great thing. for example, that Hazal 

knew that both male and female contribute 
to the develop1m:m of a human being, ,1r, 
tha, they knew the carlh was round. Th.;re 

arc many people who did not know this in 

an,:;k.nt times, and this is tremendous, that 

one opilli•ln knew exactly how long tl:ie 

SiJlar yea~ \¾'.aS. These are tremendous 
things, j~ist a~ much of what thty knew 

a\iout. ancient hi;,:tory was trt':mend,,us, 

But, l do not think 1h,,1 we are any more 
quesnoning of ,mmnat hi,khtJmim than a 

rosh y,\1/1/vah who goe~ w a doctoL 

DR: Wer~ tht Ptrubhu rt·•lly tl-u.' 
tr11e burer,. of tiie m1:s;,¥t1h'? Or, 'l'l'<'re 
tl~-r · 011ler Sief.':und Temple ~ects ju,t 11~ 

1\lpti111tek, ~U bdng ulUl.'tvitnf? 

'erU\' (liko! Briskcrs). I admittedly. know 
that other interpretations exist, but my 

view stems from the Tsedukim's belid 

that an 'auv is a legitimate way ro permit 

carrying on Shabba!, and there is other evi

dence -in Haza! where you see that the 

Tsedukim are taking what we might call 

the right wing position. That means, in a 

certain way, that they are just as observant, 

but that doesn't mean that they are the 

legitimate bearers of the mesorah, and this 

is very important, 
Actually, l am going to say a little 

about the cont<:mporary significance of 

this. Being ''more frum,,, "more right 
wing" does not necessarily make you the 
more legitimate bearer of the mesorah, 
Similarly, v,e would say that if a person 

who hfls abandoned traditional observance 

is not ;; b,;:1nx nf tt1,;o rncsornh. the m,,soni.h 

it~elf ,<"main, correci: i, is possihk w be, 
,.me might ,my. a very ob~ervant kw. b11t 

miss wbofo pan~ of rhis mcsornh. And that 



t."i \\1hy th~ 1nc,\Ot'rJh 1h~1t "';,ii; have j:,; fl mcsn

rah (ii. ,both Wrnkn ,md Ora! Lavv That 
mesorah attcrnpts to put the person vlho 
observes it and the wisdom that surr0m:d, 
ir in z, certain position, vis-j.vi,; other po~
sibilitics of c"tremism or ahand0mnent. Of 
cot1rsc, ,vc know ,hat certain Hc!kn,itic 
Jews and other Jc·ws in Second Temple· 
tiinc') ju:,t a::; in n1odern tin1c~ - probably in 
nv..ich sn1aile1 nurnbcrs than in rnodt:n1 
tirnes ·· wcrcn 't observing th" Torah. ln 
any case, it's not problcm:iti,: to :1dmit th'll 
that there \H'rc Jews who ,vcrc quire ~,rict 
in their observance. bui that they arc not 
the bcan,rs of the mernrah, because they 
do not accept the idea of Oral law, and. 
therefore, they have positioned themselves 
in wha1 may be extremist positions in one 
direction or another. This geb to tho ques
tion of what is "Centrist Orthodoxy." I 
think the original coining of that term was 
to refer 10 the center of the whole spec
trum. not the cemer of Orthodoxy. and, 
from that point of view, this is whai the 
mcsorah of the Perushim wa, in Antiq~iity. 
Therefore, a pc;rson v/ho is a \rue bearer of 
the mes1,rah would no1 ncccs,arily be the 
greatest extrc1nist 

DR: Continuing with what you just 
spoke of at length, how does this idea 
compare with us vis-a-vis the mrn
Orthodox'? 

LS: This is the problem: we face a 
very diffr,rent situation than most of what 
we tend to talk about in Antiquity, fn 
Antiquity, you have a group of a few 
extreme lkllenized Jews. And, once the 
Maccabean revolt is over, it is pretty obvi
ous that the Jewish people as a whole isn't 
going. to go down some real direction of 
extreme Hellenism. Then we have 
Hellenistic Jews like Philo. who is a 
shomcr shabbos guy, but highly intellectu
ally Hellenized, living in· a Greek-speaking 
environment. Then we also have some 
Tsedukkim that arc tending pretty dose to 
Hellenization, but, on the other hand, from 
a legal point of view, al leas! in terms of 
the Beit ha-Mikdash and other matters, 

:~~~I :"J7irn!,~h r;~,,'.';,lt;:::.r;~i:;~l ~:,,:~rahli,h 
in a ccrrain :~cnsc; v.;e don't hw,..,e ~1.n 

2u1aiog to nur non-Ortht}dox. groups_ \Ve 
have a kind (if d ;,;tnu1g_e ;-;itu~diun, ihat ,ve. 
the bearers of the view~. of the Pt~Htjhirn. 
no\V find t•uF~elve;~; f;u:ing gruup:<- 1hal 
derive fro{n Pharasalc Judiasrn'; vvith vary
ing d.!ffei·etH,:{:s uf n-10\ ing av,ay frorn 
things th:.u wc- feel arc an intiinatc pan nf 
the co1nn1jtrncn1 of such J,/\VS \;,,,·ho foUotv 
Haa?.aL The qutstion of how t~> de;:d \Virh 
1h,::m 1s, therefore, very diffcrcnl than the 
question of ho\v groups of Ha;:a! (:he 
Perush1n1) had dealt w·ith thclr ~·co111pe1i
tors" in ancient tirnes \Vho \Ver;; c1thcr on 
1he extreme right or cntnplctc abandoner~. 
Jn & certain sen(;c, we arc back in a situa
tion where there are people who arc claim
mg to be the true Israel, om fellow Jews, 
with whom we disagree. 

One doesn · t get the irnpressron, at 
least from ancient times, that the organiza
tional structure that we arc u,cd to, which 
forces difforrnt types of inkrnclions and 
debate, existed at that t irne. It c.;ccins like 
groups may have controlled their own par· 
tlcular spheres of in!lue11cc Of course, 
there .was tretneJtdous cornpctitjon over the 
Bcit ha-Mikdash, and that competition 
could be analogou, to some of the compe· 
t?tion going on now as to the natl~k: of the 
State of !srnd, bu, ·somehow I thmk tha,t 
the debate was more one of talking and less · 
of acting. I think that there was a lot of 
debate in those .times, but it is not with a 
group that derived from you and wbo 
moved away from you: the ckbatc then 
some,vhat diffornd. 

DR: To finish off Hrnt topic, why 
sbould we specifically follow Haza!? 

LS: There are two approaches to this 
question. Orte is specifically lo r1epeat. 
some of the ba~il· fundamental beliefs of 
al! Judai,m. essentially from Haza! on, 
such a, the bdief that God gan, 1wo 
l'orah,. lf you rcaily believe thai God gave 
two Torahs. then you·ve got tQ follow boih 
of them. If you ar<: going lo follow the 

ft.nab '-sshr:·-B(~-~d P,;.:h, y{J!j_ ;_.niy havi: C·fh; 

up!:un: HaLal ;He !h;;: inierpu.;u.:r:,. ;!th1 h<:Hi

dien: of dv: Torah ~fr(>fJ,::;a! P{;b. "'{;JU can 

a:J: the que:Hiofi H1 a th~ore1ical St~n?">e: lct\
rnaki .. : up a kJnd of !dea! :>::chcrr1t:. and a~.!c is 
it rt:.Jily the best \-VHY~ ln;_,yh~ one ot the 
other yvay:,, l'.<, bcs1'1 ~1y pt:rsona! heiicf j;,; 

tilzH ·rorah >hc-Be·;d Peh ~>:ns11rz:~ the con

LnHstt.ion of Judai~;rn in cv~ry ._;!Hg)\: g,:th~r~ 
at1nn \Vhen yot.i :-:tray frorn thaL you t.'.'.Hd 

up locked into one uf l\l'O optivn~. ()nr 
(,ption is ~1 kind of t;xtn:n1if-,t fHer,1h~tn 
;.vhich V,'('n-<t ,voi-k, as. Wl: ·;;cc frtrrn the hb·~ 

toncai experienc~: of Ka:; ais.n and 
Sa<luc.:eisr.-~ (in ih r?ght \Ving va.riety, as 
opposed to it,;;; earlier Helkni\tic variety}, 
The other optino l~ not foiiov.-·ing the Torah 
bGcause it~ as;:, a vvrittcn di:_;:.:;urn~nt alone, 
1c,v1l1 not supply you Vi!th a v,,·ay of rife onct 
yuu enter into :,ociaL cconornic_ pc,!iticaL 
and cv1.:n religlous ci,curnstances d]ffen:nt 
fro1n the tirnc in v\J1ich it ...-vas vvriuen. 
Without the idea of Turah <,he-B,:'al Peh. 
the options an: one or the other: ,,ither 
txtn:n1isrn or abandonrnenL The argun1enr 
wa~ so theort:ticaL however_ that vve 
vvuuld still contHH.1(: tu believe th.at the 
Torah was given by (ind and thal we would 
follow its entirety anyho\v, 

DR: What do your ~tmiks tell ll§ 

about the nature of the 0ml Law and 
the Halakhk Proce~s? 

LS: lt seems preuy clear that what we 
call the Torah she .. Be'a! Pd1 is rnmpri,;ed 
of a number of components tint don't ail 
have exactly i~e sa1nc history. The type of 
approach that l would take wou!d echo !hat 
of th,, Rambarn in his Introduction ro the 
l,!islmah: the Rambam basically concludes 
that. there is a core which seerr,s to go hack 
to Revelation, and tht:re is a hun1a:n devel
opment of that core on the one hand and. 
on th,: other hand, of some things which 
are added to that core. it is important w. 
realize, therefore. that the Torah shc-Be'al 
Pch and the whole idea of Torah she-Be' al 
Pch represents a kind of unrquc partnership 
between God and Man. One of my non
Jcv,ish coHeagties once very clever!y di.s,,., 

"Fron1 1ny point of view, the ideas of emunat hakhamim have to do '4' 
with halakhah and have to do with mussar and values of Torah, not with 

occasional data about something that they n1ay be passing on." 
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.·• :/ ~ bl~ t~t~~-ti~ ~Q .said that 

> f'&ti-e wont iilGod in. the hands of man. 

~··· . #)foourse; today we b,ave to say 1h.umani
P,,· , · ty'; ~ui. .in any case, .I am quoting him. In 

Torah she~Be'al Peh there is an argument 

~ether it is infinite or finite; I follow the 

vww that it is infinite, therefore, we nave 

the opportunity to take something which. 

starts with God giving and keep develop

ing and developing and developing it. This 

leads to the fact that a history exist and that 

histoty can be traced-in many aspects - not 

· entirely, by the way, because we lack the 

sources to answer every question about the 

history of Judaism and the Jews that we 

wish to - this dearth of sources is a reality 

regardless of what period we analyze, even 

though we can trace that history to a great 

extent. I don't think that we have to be 

afraid to_ acknowledge that there. is a histo

ry to halakhah as the application of this 

revelation and that this exploration enters 

into some complicated questions .. 
You und~rstand, for example, when 

the Rambam says that halkhah is perfect 

and unchanging, he is referring to to the 

core. Rambam is discussing neither the 

application n.01 the continued c. olution. of 

what 'Ye might c.all the human compon~bt 

whichis our il!ierpretive; decisive, and 
deciding role: every time that you make a 

decision about a given Halakhic · circum

stance or a given conceptual question, you 

are forwarding. the development of 

b:alakhab. As I wrote · in From Texts to 

Tha'diti<in, · that is. why the Pharasaic sys

tem . is the only one that could work and 

why it was uniquely positioned once the 

Se~,d Tetnp1e was destroyed: the circum

s~c- t,h.».ged i11 a way that no altema
. tives that \v(n:e atoundiat that time could 

,:. have ey~ $Qt'fi~. ~µse 'halakha does

\ ,~,. ' . ' . a ~tic. ~,vitonment in rbich to 

t 9P"es ht an ongoing environ-

thint ·ll(Ce~· $011\etitiies get con.
,. ~,. ~\ate: J~ . halakhah 
Jt. h~?:/fl,us ·. questiott .. is a 
· ··· ' n: . halakhah has 

the Divine and the 

lawyer.sp<>ke at NYU recently to. one of,tbe 

Orthodox groups on campus and they 

asked her that question and she said 'I 
never had a problem'. If you want to, sep

arate this question into two issues. There is 
a practical side, that is to · say do you get 

invited to some place where somehow, 

they want to have a convention on , 

Shabbos or something like this. That is a 

basically non-existent problem in Jewish 

studies, although I would assume that had 

I become a Rosh Yeshivah, I would not eat 

some fruit salads that I eat now. The point 

is, I have not faced any serious issue of 

that kind. 
The more complex type of issues are 

the type of issues that we have been talking 

about, for which you are called upon to try 

to deal for yourself and sometimes for oth

ers. With b~th issues you are both ongo

ing in certain sense in the polemi.c· around 

been i~ a store somewhere and a guy says 

'wait. a minute, atenJ you the guy Who 

does such and such right?' I would say that 

the group of people who are interested in 

this stuff you find to be very gratifying. 

The people who think that it is nonsense or 

apikorsut qr something like that have a 

much narrower view of what we ought to 

be doing than I have. They sometimes can 

be disturbing not so much because they 

have· any real effect on anything that I 

would. do, but just J:,ec;1use you wish that 

people would have a more-teasopable atti

tude to something that you feel is impor- .· . 

tant. But what are you going to do? 

DR: Do you think that the derekh 

h4-limud in the yeshivot should be affect
ed by acad,emic Jewish studies? . 

them, yet in some cases these issues cannot LS: The job of the yeshivot still is and . · 

be resolved even by you in a satisfactory should. remain the teaching of the material: 

manner. Admittedly, it gets more serious. Oemara,Shas,posekim, halakhah, Shulhan 

in, let's say, studies of Tanakh, where you 'Arukh, rishonim, aharonim, etc . .This is .an 

admittedly may be facing, some questions activity which in terms of technical. train

where you are not really sure what you ing primarily has been done in a certain 

belie,•e the aasnter to be a1.1d wbat you way Admittedly,. it has changed a lot in the · 

believe the sohi#on to be. l really think . last couple of hundred years, but the point 

you nave, therefore, s.ome challenge, hut I is that it has an intellec.tual tradition, and in 

think that artyone .who goe& into an intel- its various,Jttanifestatti:ms is something that 

lectual life confronts•challenges, and peo- ·we as.a.people are justly proud of: And it is 

pie don't always have answers tQ every dismantlement to substitute a ldnd of 

single thing that they are talking about; I "mad.a 'ei < ha-yanadut" training. instead, 

am not so sure if this situation: is the ei:id of which was··the attempt of the. mo.dern sem

the worid. inarfos. One can say that it was overdone 

There is a third aspect to this, which in those pllices, because they lost some

may be the issue of the Jewish community. thing while trying to gain something else. 

On the one hand,.you have a very gratify- Itis also, ou the other hahd, preposter

ing situation where there are. a lot of peo- OU$ 1:i) ignore certain: types of. material 

pie in the Jewish community who are very developed by .academic. Jewish. studies, 

interested in this kmd -Of~stuff,--and.f--am- while. doing traditienal study, because :you 

c.onst;mtly given opportunities to lecture are bwying your head in the san.d. For . 

and speak. On the other hartd, admittedly, example, we now know the f\lll uncensored · 

some of our fellow Orthodox Jews are less text · of the ·, gemara. One · might study .. a 
understanding or less sympathetic to any: sugya in gemara in. which somebody is 

.one.who wants to study anything apparent- being discussed, who R.ashi. had correctly 

IY outside of ArtscroU's approach to identified as .a Christian, and you.think that 

G,emlll'B.. an'd a fe:w <>ther such topics and this periion is a Sadducee. Wheh an you 

Cl\®Ot understand why anyone would be have to do is look, ~ forget ab<mt a. book 

. in.t~s~; Qne of the very positive things written by a modem scholar •. in somethittg . 

thai lhaye found is that.the ·people who are like Hestanot. ha-Shas, and you. wotild. 

ll.l\efested in intellectual topics and histori- know, not looking seems inexcusable. It is 

cat q,tcs are. admittedly not the majority inexcusable to not know the meaning qf a 

~f., ~odox community, bu~ they fall word, to carry it to the extreme because 

· 'alhl()llg a very wide spectrum. t have bad there are some . for whom )astro~ is con-

• ~~~ns with ~~ver ~a11si~im who sidered modem Jewish scholarship, and 
.. ~Natty ~terest~ ttt historical matters or who woutdn't use it, and not know the 
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n1caning of thi.s": vv( 1nL Unt()rrunt;t\-dy¥ ~vcn ! ivHi ju:r,;t gi\ .:>: (H1C HHJrt! t:KJtnplc. it iCC-i.T1~ ,~,.u'i tu ~hti\i,.. th~ irJJ:~TptTtivs:= ti:,;hni,10~·\ <rt 
in Art~croil~ \.Vhich is ti rather s;;rivtF; prnc-' t1J rne tfHtc ckar thn1 1hodt'.ffi :1..,~;.1d;..:1nic thl:-- tH~1rr;ri~1i fJn,:,~ uf the po~inv,~ r~:ah/,,;-
duction, \VC SOJnt:tirncs find thaL for e½i'.HTJ~ ·r~d1;ntd ~.tudy, ctn1nng th~; things thnt it ha.:s: riont:- ,shtC.h i~(!h'.'rg'-: inHn ?!'\;..;,,;::Jf;H~ l;j th;.:: 
pk-. places \-Vhosc location_;; arc kno\'vn art dunt:. i~ to dernuns1ratc hD"-'V ff1tich btth~r \.h~t.:U'.:.z:ry tb.:tt n1£:d1y of rht:i,;C ~nh:rpn:tiv~ 
not t~xplained at all hci:,ausc the only the rnanncr in s,t'tiich .,;ugvas in th'"': gerna~u h;c:hn1qt1c., art; the ~orTit tt'.'f tho~;c of Haz;.d_ 
source V•.ihcn; you 1..votdd find that !nftffn1a- are pitt tog;;ther~ and :his Vi 2 tn:n~cnduu!-,; Th-::rc is !TI{)fC n( ~i t~n..:jcn(y in thi~ ryp•; ut 
tion is in the ivorks of son1t n1fidern schoi- help in understan<ling tht~rn. It ~-i.:-t:nb to nF:: l!!crat~irL.· H; a kind ;;f -·nek~~sit_-~ hui, 

nr, ,.\cudcrnic Judaic Studies should not that :-,i)H1C cxpn:-iure tc, thi~ V.-'otdd b(' a great n,)nclheL:~~. ;iii :,;wfui lot uf thi~ rnair;ri;1! 
nnpact by becorning a replac0n1cnt: ir i~ 
m,t the same thing for the :iamc purpo:-n; 
and will n01 achieve th.: goa! "f trnrning 

bentfh to a person even ~;tud.ying ;,virh, fur 
cxarnplc, a Hri~ker rnethc,d~ howc•/CL I arn 
not advocat!ng rtplac::nv_~rH of wh:H i:~ 

>,har'.::. '1dl.h i h:~1:;_l ;,,•,;oy':-- of :ntcrprctlng thit; 

rna1cnai Kug,:! there Jcab prin:ariiy nt:it 
hnLdd1H; i~.~u,:s, tn.H with agga.dic 

pcop·k for what yeshivoi arc 
supposed ro tram thcrn. But 
without any question, in a whole 
bunch of requiff-d places it ju,t 
seems crazy to ign,,rc the results 
of modern scholarship :1nd acad
emic modern schohtrship. 

"[The Yeshivot] have a tradition, an ;~~~~~;;·- -:~ tr;:\ii:1::~:1~:;)d ib:i~ 

explur~.: th;,.:~e id(:J,~. and e5..pe
cially to/ bring this 1nforrnatlon 
ru a Christi:,n audience that hbs 
gr1ncn used tn a s.1cry diffen:nl intellectual tradition, and in its various 

l want to go to a third area. 
l think that, in many, many 
ways, the supplementing; of the 
yeshivah curriculum with, l 
don't know if you wam to call it 

that ail of tht~e St;,;;ond leff1plc 
texts ;ire ft;aliy int~rpretation~ 

bur rha.t they arc paraliei. sonH:
ho¼ alternative Hihles. 

manifestations is something that we as a 

people are Justly proud of." 
TG go the nt:gativc: ·dde: 

you s,:1y The Bih!e A<; lr tl"as Modern Jcv,;ish studies, hokhmal yisrael, done now, hecause I do not think that we 
certain courses in Jewish philosophy and want 1o abandon that tradition, even if 
Jewish hi~tory. seems to me to be some- there arc other things lo be taught and 
1hing from which we would greatly bene;- other things h) he learned. [ should add: if 
fit. Thi, is not so much discussing wha\ we you rnme and take my class in NYU in any 
today call lhc ye~hivah curriculum, but Rabbinic text, you will find thal the lTWJOr-

--- ---rather-the-tt,ti-n-of-a-~+s--gomg to· - -ity c1ftfH.; time is sp,:nt with the very s:ime 
go out with semikhah. It is inexcusable types of questions and is~ues, making snre 
that a person with semi/,,hah 1oday would th,1t you understand about what Rushi i-; 
not be able lo read the Hebrew language talking, which you would al.so do in a 
correctly. It is inexcusable that a person yeshivah. The point is that you cannot do 
might not know certain basic facts about any form of Talmud study, academic or 1he 
Jewish history or not have studied certain "oid-fashioned" (l really don't use this 
basic Jewish philosophers. You might call term and ono shoulJn ·1 because it isn't so 
that modern Jewish ,,tudies or academic old what we do today is only a roupk vf 
Jewish studies only because academies are hundred years old) without underst:mding 
the only place where they teach these the text. In traditional yeshivah study, 
things. But 1 think that those areas of the most of your time is spent on making sure 
field are so well developed in the acadcm- that you really know what the text is all 
ic world, that not to not graft them on top - about, and that is something whicil nobody 
not instead, hut on top - of the traditional can afford to compromise. 
currlcultm1 in the semikhah program, is a 
mistake, But I just want to emphasize that 
1 don't believe substituting the critical 
method of Talmud study for the on1; done 
in yeshivot is likely to produce for us bet
rer Rabbanim to lead the Jewish people, if 
you are truly asking about substitution. 

! think substitution of academic Judaic 
Studies for traditional Judaic Studies 
would be a very big mistake and wouid 
lead to the abandonment or a great heritage 
and tradition. If you arc asking ribout sup
plementing, I think that thtorc is a lot to be 
gained by ~upp!.!menting, but suppkmcm
ing in :.i way th;it is going to b.; ~ignific,mt 
for the people wiih whom you an:: dec1ling. 

DR: What are yo11r criticisms of 
,fames L Kugel's works? 

I 

LS: The good part first: K ug,:i', 
recent works on Second Temple interpreta
tion coHect a lot of information and present 
ii in a vay clear manneL Thi, information 
indicau.$s that in ancient ttn1es} at the f:an1~ 
times ,E the Pernshim, ths:rc wen: otllc:r 
kinds of developing Biblical inlerpr~tation. 
r~Ju,.v that~ of courst\. is sotncthing that 
scholars alre,1dy know, Wi: have· the 
Apoc:ryph:1s pstudepigr;1pha, and Dead Sea 
Scrolls, but ihc key thing _rhal Kugei <l1d 

When 
[Kugcrs book j, thcr,; i~, an iinpli<:ation that 
thls sirnuitanc,:,u~,iy is and is Bot the Bibic. 
·r hi-; i~ .. a baulc that J have been fighhnr 
¼'ith sorne of thi,,; Scrolls peopit:~ for exan1-
plc. concerning the lfw1ple .5cr,AI~ ,\J~~gil!ai 

ha-:'vlikdash, which is ba,cd OH a canonical 
Tanakh that looks hkc ours. The vi.:hole 
originality of thi.:s..: pt:opl~ is !hat thi.::y 
break the canonical text anJ start to insert 
interpretation \vhile keeping the form of 
the canonical t,.:xL This. is stnnething 
which i think Haz:1l 'Nould not haYc liked 
becaus\': they wanted io ~eparate clearly the 
iexl of ,he Tanakh and i,s ih1.:rpretation. !t 
1s not 'the Bihk as il was·. but it 1, 'the 
Bibk a, it. wa, interprc:ted', and that, l 
think. ls a tnbinterpretation. 

Tht: oih.:r issu,~. which is a m.ore tech
nical acade111ic rnattcL is that every one of 
the types of text, that Kugel uses, lik·e the 
Baok ofJuhilee, and Genesis Apochrvphon 
or somc ofrhe Testaments litt:rnrnre. has its 
own interpretive method. Kugel arranged it 
in th:: order of !he Bible ~0 you don't get 
from his ho(,k a scm,e of the interpretive 
mc:thi:,d and the: thru~t of any one work, On 
the other hand, you do get a .,ense of the 
world of interpretation liiat i~ ~roing on in 
the pcn0d f thmk he did ,ha, very wclL 
The big issue is ,,hethcr you c,msiJer Hus 
;i,; there is a Bible fo!lov;ed by this ,Hher 
1nterpretatlon_ or you consider this as sorne 
kind of ;c,l\,_;m,Hive Bibk. The alternative 
Bible idea is a hetter sd,er, but I think that 
it portriy.s a less ,1cctrrate picture_ 
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~· f'.: ... ··· J~;~J~.c•Utcl a pa,rdeu• 
· ·· ' ._.ly: 'u version, in . contrast to 

ilat of.,Sbaye Cohen .. How do you 
respond to tbls description? 

LS: .I should begin by saying that 

Stlaya Cohen and I have disputed a lot of 

these things, both in person and elsewhere. 

. In fact, . we once had a dispute about the 

'who is a Jew' question, or, better as I put 

it in my book title, Who Was a Jew, at a 

conference that seemed to go so well that 

someone wanted· to pay us to do. it again, 

replete with the jokes. We put on a pretty 

good act together sometimes, debating 

issues. 
Having said that, I think the difference 

between Shaya Cohen and me is actually 

not in the question of Orthodox versus 

non-Orthodox. I think it's really in some

thing else which is almost a personality 

thing. He likes to be and is an iconoclastic 

type. And I am a much more conservative 

type. This personal. difference may have 

resulted in somebody reading the book and 

identifying me as following some kind° of · 

Orthodox view and him as having followed 

some type of Conseflati't·e Jewish peiet ef 

view. 

'academic Orthodox. They like my type of 

'approach. J imagine that there is a whole ' 

group way out .there who :don't everi read 

this stuff, who would think--that this. is also 

not kosher the way they think that Shaye 

Cohen is not kosher, which is perhaps the 

humorous part of somebody saying that I 
h11ve the Orthodox version. 

I think the real issue pertains to the 

question of the evaluation of the role of 

Haza! and the Greco-Roman world: how 

normative are the Jews described in these 

texts, as relating, for, example, to Paul, 

when compared to the majority of the Jews 

in Erets Yisra'el? I think that that is one of 

the areas where we don't share. a similar 

understanding and this disagreement also 

affects our eva,h1ation ·of Josephus. How 

much do you trust in Josephus and how 

much wiH you not? This disagreement is 

not just about Rabbinic literature; it influ

ences how skeptical one is. I am not a cred

ulous type who will believe anything in 

any historical source, but he is less willing 

to accept sources than I am. And I think 

that much of the debate stems from our dif

ferent opinions about this issue. Having 

said that, we obviously all have a certain 

pmpective Ibe need to be effective, by 

mY own perspective, and the" need to deal 

secondarily, on a personal level, with t~e 

results of historical res.earch in my. own 

life, may affect me in a different way than 

it may affect him. But, usually; when we 

end up disagreeing, it is .about issue such 

as what does this t~xt mean and what is its 

significance. 

mentary text; any interpretation by defini

tion is educated "speculation" or "extrapo• . 

lation" from the original, since. you are 

analyzing a whole text, of which you have 

only ten percent. On that level, extrapola

tion and restoration of texts unquestion

ably forms a very big part of our work. 

This raises the.issue that a properly trained 

scholar should know not to reach the sig-

' nificant' conclusions based on those parts 

of the mat~al that are unknown. This sen

sitivity will distinguish, sometimes, 

between good artd bad schol;uship. Most. 

of the conclusions .that 1:1te 1,,:i:n!,l reached 

now from the Dead Sea Scrolls could1have 

been reached from. other Second Temple 

Literature, ·if the Scrolls were never found, 

and in some cases from Haza!. This leads 

me to believe,. therefore, that if you 

remove the iconoclastic nonsense that you 

read in the crazy periodicals, most of it, but 

not all of it, is likely to be correct. On the 

other hand, of course we are all aware of 

all types. of crazy things that are said based 

upon the Dead Sea Scrolls. But I refer to 

the' serious scholarship of our field. 

There are many points in the field 

about which we greatly debate. 'Phere is a 

general feeling that the majority of schol~ 

ars, especially those working on the publi0 

cations and those who attend all of the con

ferences, are· all some sort of cabal who 

share ~imilar beliefs. While almo·st all of 

these people will share a certain consensus 

on certain objective ,... and I think that they 

are objective - facts about dating· of the 

texts·· and similar issues, treme·lidous 

There are nu\Ilerous issues between 

us. One of them ff!s to do with the signif

icance of Haza!, both in their actual histor

ical actions and their influence and alsc> the 

extent in which they are relia\,le historical 

sources. He is a very carefully considered 

pel'.ilon · and I think that he would say the 

same thing about me .. We have to 

f11ee a realtty:'. this debate cannot be 

resol~d by .one saying that the 

<>!bet· is· incom~~i or somethjng .· 

,lik~~t is. not the way it 

.W<ttb;. B~sides. we ~ friends; so 

~t ,is .not ,1~m,f to hap~. · What is 

ftllfy.~t stake here is a.very differ

~ t\nel)tatio'1 of .liistorical metb-

{W]e are investigating 850. or 
amount of disagreement exists on 

interpretation, which is the<way 

that it.· should be. Anyone who 

would bother to read the books 

instead of just reading the news~ 

fragment~ of 850, manuscripts.of paper articles would realize 

immediately how much is debat

ed, and. therefore, some of this 

extrapolation or educated specula~ 

tion, is known to be that. , Those 
texts and whole· literature that· were. 

'/ . odJ.;. ~ WB(> 'W'11UO say that 

{:, ; . ailleiiis the ~ox version and · 

0 , ~: ~, ~e. (;on~ltti,e · vel'.ilion· 

· ·-~•tt,,'d~ ~}mt they are out~ 
not available. 

ilqtl'~teganl :my~f as having 
.. '~ny'Gf:tliis is, that .... t lfow much of the scholarship 

, .~. ~ .~ionjs, the con.c,rolag tbe Dead Sea Scrolls is con

l;~d ~ tiat a cl.-'fe ancl how much is ed~ated spec-
II~' if.tbe otiito'all ulatio? . 
,.~ ... Yf ......... ··· 
·· ···. t,~ptat,o.).ltit. 

~-~>al(il,or '•t thinp tbatl .,. -w~~. 
~1t~;~ 

LS:.: In the field of the Dead Sea , . 
Scrl:lllt.. one .of.the biggest problems we 

~'tis .die· ~wy natme of most 
.. ·~~:tuts with which we worlc. In a frag-

who -are working in the field are 

we)l aware that there are things• 

that we .don't know or don't yet know. I 

agree that I.imitations exist to what we do; 

however, we ate.investigating 850, orJrag~ 

ments of 850, ID8!\~$Cripts. of (eXtS a.nd 

whole liturgy that . were . not· aV!t,ilable 

before. 

DR: .How bas the field changed since 
you entered it,c and bow .b.ave you con
tributed to its developntent?• 
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HA"'9EVASER INTERVIEWS 

LS: . This is a. tremendous question. 
Most of the work that .I do rs in two areas, 
either having to dp with Hazal or having to 
do with the Scrolls, with the Scrolls obvi
ously being the preponderance, and I pub
lish a little about Philo and Josephus. In 
my textbook, From Text to Tradition, and 
its accompanying reader, while I try t9 
cover the whole field, my real research is in 
those specific fields. In both of those areas, 
the changes have been unbelievable. 

When I started, virtually no one was 
teaching anything having to .do with the 
Rabbinic period in universities. And then 
the Jacob Neusner period of ascent took 
place. Among the positive results of that 
was the fact that he turned this genre into a 
legitimate university subject. I have many 
disagreements with his written ideas. He 
did', however, convince the academic world 
at large that .the Rabbinic period was a sig
nificant period for study at universities. 

· This innovation eventually crated a cadre 
of scholars who came from a number of 
institutions; and, to some extent, made pos
sible my placing of my students. Initially, 

and the breakdown of the old monopoly. 
' What I had the privilege of doing, 

think, is picking up on something for which 
there was already a groundwork. The idea 
of explaining how these Jewish texts are 
important for Jewish studies, not to be seen 
as proto-Christian, is a point of view which 
has become normative amongst the serious 
Dead. Sea Scrolls scholars, and I am not 
going to claim that I did it myself. In fact, I 
think that Yigal Ya:din's publication of the 
Temple Scroll and publication of MMT 
[Miktsat mi-Ma 'asei Torah] are major 
aspects of the very same turning of change 
from 1967 to today. If I can paraphrase th¥ 
title of my book, I think that we really have 
reclaimed the Dead Sea Scrolls. · 

One other area that I wish to note is 
that one 6f the things that I have tried to do 
is to claim that the studies of the Second 
Temple period and the Rabbinic period 
need to be integrated into one another: con
trary to the old-fashioned originally anti
Semitic concept, this notion that Rabbinic 
Judaism came into being after the Hurban 
is nonsense. And it is in some of these ear
lier materials that we can show that it is 

Religion. The 'ikkar of that Hypothesis i1 
not simply that the Bible, according to 
them, had'multiple sources. The 'ikkar of 
that Hypothesis is that those sources 
emerged at different times and some ver• 
sions even from differel)t. parts of the Land 
of Israel, and that the sources represent 
stages in 'the history of the religion of 
Israel. If you seek either to disprove that or 
to claim that somehow or another it can be 
merged with a form of traditional belief, 
you must ponder that claim of an historical 
order, which is Wellhausen's primary orien• 
tation. 

there were. no jobs for people in this field, nonsense even though we, as Orthodox 
and then it opened up; we became able here Jew~, never would h,ave believed that, As a 

Yehezkel Kaufmann did this when he 
created what for many years was effective• 
ly the standard Biblical · solution for 
Conservative Jews; he accepted the idea of 
multiple sources but changed the entire his• 
tory so that. it came out in the order of the 
Torah. But Kaufman understood, first of 
all, the anti-Semitic origin of a lot of this, 
because he repeatedly hammers at a lot of 
the Germans in his footnotes. Most impor• 
tantly, Kaufman understood the notion that 
the claim being made here was for a histo• 
ry of the religion and that's what seems to 
me is missing in Professor Halivni's 
attempt to provide a solution for those who 
are in a particular need of such a solution, 
It simply does not take into account the 
main claims of the theory itself. 

---ttto__,.,tt,.,,ac11i1"'"t ... s..,tt1"'d .. e..,n..,ts-it""t .. t ... h .. is,.....ar"'e"'a-. ---+T-tah>+<is-fiwae ... ld-"'f""C"'Stt""l .... t,-. +-I -><th,...i,..n-k thfrwe-httve··seen ·ifl: feeent 
opened up in the early seventies and eight- times the increased sense of integration -
ies and has become a respected part of the that the early history of Judaism after the 
academic structure. Tanakh does need _to be studied /iS a kind of You might ask me, is there another 

There is the negative. side to this 
explos.ion in Dead Sea Scroll studies: there 
are people who claim. t_o be in this field at 
·various institutions who cannot read a text. 
this is ·a serious problem that we confront. 
All kinds of new methodologies are now 

. becoming so. significant thatthey seem to 
obviate the need to be able to read and 

- ----tr-anslate the text or to .be trained in these 
and other ar_eas. Someone could say, 'I am 
analyzing Midrash . as .literature', and you 
ask him/her, 'well, _do yo'u ,know wlru the 
commentators are on the Midrash?', and 
he/she wm aijSWet, 'IJo'. So a negative 
aspect is also there, 

Things pave changed radically in orga
nizations Bke the S9.ciety for Biblical 
Literature, and, of course, the Association 
fot Jewish Studies has whole panels of peo
ple 'speaking in this field. When I entered, 
OiiCtryouwent from the Bible to the mod
em Pfrio<I ther.e was nothing anywhere in 
between; there was the Bible and there was 
modern Hebrew literature. In the field of 

., Dead Sea Scrolls, l don't think that I have 
to begin to trace the changes that have 
occurred in the opening up of the Scrolls 
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continuum and that there is a continu.um 
across the Hurban. I think that this point 
has been mi:lde now to Christian scholars as 
well, which is-very important. 

DR: What do you think of Dr . 
Halivni's approach for Jews who share 
hi°$ belief in regards to Torah mi-Sinai? 

· solution? My own belief is that this is an 
example of a question of faith. If you 
believe that the Torah was given by God, 
the existence of. disparate styles or other 
apparent contradictions encourages you to 
return to what we have been doing for thou
sands of.years, which we understand to be 
the creative part of Torah - understandil)j 
the contradictions as opportunities we are 
supposed to use to learn from the Torah and 

. LS: This is a sticky question, first of which the mesorah teaches us about_ the 
!Iii, because you are asking about a pe~ah. Halivni seeks to find some means of 
whoi:n_ I like very much. I think the problem proving · the theory while simultaneously 
is if one wants to set out "to· solve" the · accepting a traditional belief. An unsolved 
problem of the Documentary Hypothesis, conundrum remains that, unfortunately, no 
and let's call it Orthodox or observant existing attempts solve, Halivni's attempt& 
Judaism or something similar, to which, the lire not the only attempts; for example, 
Orthodox Forum devoted a very serious Breuer's solution is also not a solution. 
discussion in one of their books. I think 
that one has to begin with a mo(e serious 
understanding of the implications of the 
Documentary Hypothesis. The problem in 
Professor Halivni's attempt to solve the 
problem of the Documentary Hypothesis is 
that it doesn't really seriously grapple with 
the claims of that Hypothesis regarding, as 
Wellhausen called it, the history of Israelite 



K I 
PlJOl'!>SSOH. 01:' llrnLE STUDIES A'r i\lACUON HERZOU TEACHERS COLLEGE, .ALON SH.Evt1'l', ISRAEL 

CONDUCTED BY EZRA FRAZER 

EF: Could ynu pkasi: ,,xplain your 
n1\!th0<.ir,lOgy jn tanakh and give m1 exam
pk ofif' 

\1S: l helie\s: thar when <1 per,un learns 
Tan:ikh, he needs w learn it m a fcv. ~tages, 
First of alL a person needs to see the gener
al p;,;ture nf rhe text. whdh.:r namnive or 
!-lalakhah, He needs i<' ,cc the broad pie
tunc, ar.J learn ,, out of a complete Tanakh 
( n,,u.ikh sita!ern] to set: the broad angle. 
After that, he needs ro see the secondary 
units which comprise Lhe larger unit, fol
lowing the: principle ''la-lek!u:t min Jw-kclal 
e! Jta-,peraL ~~ n1oving fforn tl~-C general lo the 
specific, first you n~ed to see the broad pie· 
tun:· and then bok at the secondary units 
\\:hich cornprise it. crud the connections 
betv,een them. l bdi-,ve that the Tornh and 
the whole Ti.makh is Yc:ry carefully con-

__ , __ -,;trucret!:7ITTrti!re- com,e, tion:s belw~hc ;iecoooary l.Jffits ru,lp us 
understand the topic that the Torah is addressing. After that, he needs,~ 
to hx>k al the smal~r units until he breaks it down into primary units. 
Ar thm point. you analyze each detail. to be able to reeonstruet the 
genera! picture. That is, you start "min ha-kelal el ha-pera:,'' and then 
you return to the details to be able to reconstmct the genera! picture 

more richly. , 
Whe,'1 you approach the analysis of the text. you first nee<l to see 

the t;;xt on its own. with no mejarshirn (commentators), so that you 
can see the important aspects ()f the text irsd[ see the· emphases of the 
text. and deal ,ni your own with the difficullies in the text itself After 
this ini,i11l stage, it is incumbent on the lamed w see the commcnimy. 
~~peciaHy classiclll parshanw tcommentary). to see how the 
m4arshirn (com1uentators) dealt with this passage - if lhey raised 
isiiucs which he did not note. and if they raised solutions that he did 

, not think of Ill the next st8.ge the fumed should compare the eondu
:!lfon, a11d understl\nding he arrived at with the condusions and under -
s:tarnilng of the Mefilrshim. Then tt\c lamed should ask why some of 
tijs IUldcrstandings o,re different than the mefarshim. \Vhy are there: 
!Otn~1nes 111«ddolmt between the 111e(arshim? After he re~olves these 
poiR& iu the mefarskim, he 1,hould retum to the text and trv to under
, staGrl the ~xt aJ'leW; (K»1ng those elements which e::<capcd· him while 
readmg the 111efar,hir1t, , 

, Tbt- _.~It tu !ht mdc.rsiiiR: need:- to be om: of kamd 
he~.~.~ Rl!' d.\t r.,la:1:ikal Medie..,al me,fiu:,him, The reason 
f,J' ~S 1!1 ,sa,~ ffitl!C "MefariltiN oo!y negs~ t~ offer ton11uentar'.'( 

tevery 

matd1.:s with the claim of one of the f1arshm1im, 
\,ouk! use th,: formulation the Rurnbc,n uses him
self. in his !wssagol on the S'{ft'r lwMit,ffot of ihc 
Rambam. which (as is kiwwn) was written to 

defend the Ba 'al Halakhol Gedolot from the qucs,, 
tions posed against him hy the Rambam, The 
Ramhan writes thl.'re: "despite all my desire to be a 
talmid (studentl to those who came before me, to 

follow their word and establish it, I will not always 
be like a donkey. [blindly J carrying their books 
always:' That is. on one hand he will invest sig
nificant effort - and we know that he did - to try to 
understand and work out the content of his prede
cessors, resolve it. and delve into it On the other 
hand, he proclaims'that he will not prevent himself 
from expressing his own opinion in a formulation 
appropriate for one who sets out to offer criticism 
or diffcrent explanations from those who preceded 
lfim, The same applies for us -- after a person looks 
into the Rishonim. he has the zekhut (right) and 

~ (obligation) ro-suggestlus_ow1Lunderstanding, iluhc_ tcxt,_as _______ _ 
each person has his own understanding of the text. 

\Vhat are the -Criteria or principles that a person should utilize 
, when he comes to analyze Tanakh? I believe - and this is my 
approach- that "en mikra yotse mi-y'dei peshuto," the primary mean
ing of the text [of the Torah} is its simple one. This principle, men
tioned in the Talmud; was a guiding principle for most of the 
Rislwnim -- Rashi, certainly Rashbam, Ramban and Jbn Ezra. as well. 
They all tried to ex.plain Tanakh based on the principle of "en mikra 
yoise mi-v "dei peshuto,'' The question is what the meaning 'of ·'en 
mikra yotse mi-y "dei peshuto" is and what one is to do when the sim
ple meaning ofthe text either does [not] match up with or contradicts 
what Haza! have said in the Midrashim, either in Midreshe Aggadu or 
in A.fidreshe Haiakhah. Regarding the principle of "en mikra yotse 
mi-y 'def peshut6," I believe that the simplest definilio_n is_"dihber.a _ 
Torah ki-lshon b 'nci adam," the Torah speaks in human language. 
That is, the assumption is that the Torah expresses ideas through a 
narrative that is in human language, and, as a result, all the principles 
of human language apply tb the text ofTrinakh, Primarily, I am drawn 
to the apprm1ch which today is calied "literary analysis," which basi
cally says that much weight should be given to the word that is cho
sen, to the structure of the sentence, w the order of presentation. to the 
sttucture of the unit, and the linguistic connections betw<ien the dif
forent units. Put simply, a person needs to heavily weigh the style of 
the text and its language, and t,,¾en ask himself if his interpretation 
exp!aii1s the wnrds in the best way, and if this is the best wav th,z 
fotah could have e:.:pres$e<l these ideas ff there are holes in th~ pre
;;cmation (ii doesn't exp!11in cvc1ythiifg), this ls a sign that it is· not 
whitt the Torah mca!lt In my humble opinion, !h;::, Rishonim rccog-
11ized this principle, each one ac,wding to his understai1ding, some 
more and some k,s. hu! they aH attempted to interpret the Tnr-ah 



the inte:rprcnition of thi: h:.'ht c}u1nnt be 
resolved vvith the Afidrashhn pf l!azal'? liere there arc ~ fr;\~: ~uggc;::, .. 
tions by the Rishonirn. Ras hi set (k1\!/T1 the prirH~iple -2 c\hiv 'i,n panirn 
!a-Torah/' there are seventy facets to the Torah, ;1s ,vdl as the priDcj

pfo "lwlo ko dcvari ka-eish 11c 'wn 1-fas!iem. 11khj11rti,h ye/Jtsct.1 
8ala . . ,, "My v:ord:s are like fire. says God, like a hammer smashiEg a 
stone" (Jeremiah 23:29): just at. the hammer break,, off numerou;; 
pieces from tile stone, ,o too the words of the Turnh can be expfai11cd 
in a fow different ways. A.nd, in a number of place'.;, Rashi eite3 

Midreshe Jfazal aiong with a peshat explanation, while making it 
clear that the two are incompatible. The same holds for Rash/mm, 
Rashts grandson, as, on a number of nccasion,. ,titer citing an H1ltr· 

prctation of Haza!, he writes that the pt:shw is othenv1•:c. The same 
is true for Ramban and lbn Ezra. 

How is one to approach the relationship between pe.<hat and 
derash'? It seems that one needs to distinguish between Midri1sh 
Aggada and Midrash Halakhah. Regarding Midmsh Aggadr1, I per
sonally accept the principle laid down by the Rambarn in !he hak
dama to Perek Chelek and by R. Avrnham son of the Rambam in his 
Sefer, "Ma 'amar 'al Derashot Haza!," "An Essay on the Derushot of 
Haza!," that there are a few different divisions for derashut Haza/. 
Some of derashot Haza!, in his view, were never meant as the simple 
meaning of the pesukim, rather to express concepts utilizing the lan
guage of Tanakh. To reformulate, we can say that out of a belief in 
the principie "lekka mide di-la remize be-orayta" -- there is nothing 
that is 11of hinted to in the Torah they artr:mpled. through the 
nuances or hint, of the text, to find hints to ethical or philo~oph1c 
notions which they wished to express. Thert are some places when: 
this is more obvious and other places where it is less obvious. 

---- In Bereshit l<iibbah, on Bereshit 3:LT:rrva-yorn€-r lla,~·hern Elokim 
hen ha-adam ... vP- 'atta pe,1 yishlach vado ve-iairach gam me- 'eits 
ha-h(l),yim," R. Abba bar Kahana states that this demonstrates that 
Hashem gave Adam an opportunity for teshuva (n.:pcntaiice): ·'ve
'atta" means teshuva, as we see from the verse (Devarim I 0: 12) "ve
'atta yisraef'. And "pen" means lo (no). The Midrash says that with 
the word "ve- 'atta," God gave Adam the option of teshuva, and the 
word "pen" denotes man's refusal to do teshuva, and only aftertriat is 
Adam sent out of Gan 'Eden. It is clear that the peshat bf the pesukirn 
does not lead in this direction, and that this derashu i, not the simple 
explanation. And as a result, Rashi and other commentators did not 
cite this Midrash ip their commentaries on this pasuk. Rather, R. 
Abba bar Kahana wanted to work the notion of teshuvo, known from 
other contexts, into the sin of Adam, and, therefore, many Midrashe 
Hazell teach us that Adam had an opportunity to repent They tried to 
work this into the language of the pesukim, even though the pesukim 
speak of something else. The same holds for other Midrashim. I 
believe that most Midras.him do not come to explain the peshat of 
pesuqim, but rather to express other ideas, ethical-philosophical, and 
work them into the pesz;/dm by hint or asmakhta. 

EF: Does the concept itself need to be connected to the pesukim'? 
1~he precise, literal explanation of every word may not match the 
interpretation, hut does the conceptual content that is drawn from it 

need to fit the pesukim, or can that be a separate notion'.' 

MS: One needs to distinguish bet~~en ditlcr,;:nt in\tances. The 
Hambmn and R. Avraham be11 haR,1mb,,rn, in his sefe1; -''.Ha '(1mf1r 'al 
D,m.1slwt Haza!," are of the opinion that there are pla:.:es in whk:h 
derashot are, to use hi:s fonnuiati,m, '' 'al derekh mu.-·hallwde, ha-

1t i~. th:11 tf':1;-. is t1l1t ihe tncanjn!t of the /JF.¥t.d::i-1rL hHt the 
de1\1shah stanJ:s c~n itii uv.,-n_ ar,d tht: rabbi;; -..tHb1.cd tht: ·:-.tyk of !he 
paYfrA tn attach the dera.shah 10 the pa_1·Nk~ by rrH:ant, (rf \-dt:11 ;;-; ctdl,;_;'.d 
a,nu1klut.1. BuL dou,t-1tles:-,:,~ th~re arc other ci$t:i \Vhe.re the cnncs::pt 
can fit in v,1ith the p:-._•sukitn. evev if it is not iht: s!n1p k n1cJning of the 
pc,ukin1 thernsdv•:s. F0r,cxanipk-, v.,.J-v:n Avraharn ~ays V-1 hi:-; lad~ 
(Bereshit 22·5}._' ~"s!u--1.·u lakhenr po ·£rn har:h(1rt1ut: ·va--ant ve,-htJna ·at' 
nclckha ;?d ko, vt: -nishtor.Ju.1i-'ve i·c· na~hu~1a irh:khem~ "" rt~n1nin here 
s,vith the donkey, ::tnd the boy [Yitzchak-1 and I \\nH gp untii there 
Uv1ount ~v1oriah], and lve v.,-iH brrw do¾-vn1 and n.::~urn tG yoP! and the 
lV!idrash says Hnelr:kha 'ad koh"'~ V/e ·..viii >sx· the iacn;altzation nfthe'! 
"'koh" that (iocl said to rnt\ '~koh )-<fhy~:· ::ar 'r!klul" (!JereJhif 15:5), fin 
other word~, we vi:1H ~e(; what has happened to Ci~d\ prlH1:ii~c}, thi§ 
M!drash is not the JH~Yhilt of the pusuk AH Avraharn ~ays to the !a<ls 
is that rhey wiii go a certain dist:1nce ;in<l tht:n retur1~. But th~ Mldrash 
fOund Hl th{; \.~/ord '°k/;h~' a cor,ncction to God's pron1Jsc of~{ko ydry!--! 
zar 'ekha.~~ siilce this story stands in conflict \-vith CJod'.;, prorni~e 
there, Tht1s, Ha::u! frnind a sort of conuncnt ahout the friction that 
exists between fJncrs proinisc and th:: cofftmand to ~"'laut.,ilitcr Yt1shu.k. 
Jf so, there i-tre c,1scs in \Alhirh rhe concepts that J-faza/ ari; ~xpres;:frng 
can be tied to the j}f'5'Ukim on a certain leveL but there an; still piaces 
in which one needs \0 follow lht words of R. /\.vrnham hen 

haRamharn -- that they arc said by v1ay nf asrnakhta, basi::d UberaHy 
on tho text. One cannot always establish with certainty how to cate
gorize each Midras!t The important thing is tc, undcmand that in 
either case, the concept precedes the application for th,: darshan, the 
one making the deravhah_ That is, he fir,t had an idea. and th;;n he 
went to find a s:utffce fof it in Tanakh, J\s a re~ulr, \-VC: ar~ not SJJeak
i,1g of a peshat-approa~h. Apes/wt-approach ;~ an attempt to mter
pret the pesukim based on their linguistic c(,nnotations. and nm by 
applying a preconceived notion to the text 

! believe that this is hmv ,he R1sho11im approached the text. 
Rashi. in a number of place,, comments on dermhur that the:, are not 
the pe5hat of 1.he pasuq. For example, on Bcrcshit 3:8, ·'vafohme ·11 

et Qoi Hashem Elokiii1 !viithallekh ha Gan ieRuah ha 'lom" "and they 
heard the voice of G-d going through the garden by the spirit of the 
day,' Rmhi says that there arc many Midrashim about what chey 
heard, and they can be found in 'Bereshi1 Rabhah. but he has come to 
explain peshuto she! miqra, and those Aggadot which ·can be resolved 
in regard to the pesuqim. Herc, Ra.~hi makes it "'xµ!ir:it that he does · 
not adopt every Midmsh in his commenta,y. ln other place~, Rashi 
explicitly rejects Midreshe Haza!, based on the fact that they do not 
fit in to the words of the Pasuq. For exampie, at the beginning of 
Parashat vaEra (Shemot 6:9 ), Ras hi brings a J-fidrash on the first 

-pesuqim oftheparasha,Jl.nd_then \¥rites that this ,lfidrash cann~t be 
resolved with the pesuqirn for a number of reasons. And. at the end, 
he says that he wants to !cam the pesuqim based on the peshat, and 
yet the dcrasha should remain, as it says "halo ko dernri ka-eish 
ne ·urn Hashem. ukh~fc1ttish yefi:,tscts sala"' ( Yirmiahu 23:29) • it fG
d's word] breaks up into numerous sparks.· .. foe same approach, as I 
already mentioned, was taken by most uf the mefarshim among the 
Rishonim. 

There is another quesfion: what happens when the peshat of 
,he pcsuqim is different from the Midrashim c,f Haw!. Here, in my 
opinion, one should distinguiiih between a case where a MidmslJ nei
ther matches nor contradicts the peshat, 5uch as in the pasuq ( va Yiqra 
21 :2) that a Kohen can only become impure fonhe dead body of rhe 
She 'er close m him. ffa:::al learn, a.nd Rashi cites it, that She 'era close 
tu lmn refers to his wifo. lbn '£;:;ra points out that this is n<it the 
peshm. as this p,w,q is an introduction. followed by the details, just 
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Ult parmdt(Ji. \ill~I ing \\ i lh 
fumiddoo ~oxm,l rchHHm:;, 
whidi -1~ mirodun:d with a 
general r,,1:wq about ali 
-\Jr'avvt {n,Yiqra lf;:6"i. 
whkh uses thi.' 
"~)'))(; ;e:- Besaro ~,; 

phr:is<: 
If~<), lhc' 

wifr is nN written ,•,.piicitly 
as u relation 10 whi,h ,h,, 
}toJu~n can itnpurify hitnsclf, 
bm it l this den,sha./11 cb:s 
11v1 stand in .:ooflicl -., ith the: 
Ha!akhah, h<'.cause ,he 
Halakhah can ,each us, vb 
fut Torah shcBe 'al Pe, that 
the- \Vife i:; included arnong 
the relatiYes to_ \vhon1 a 
Kohen can become impnri-

Ac:(.'or.Jinl:'( ro th,· 
GamL th· P.:shat cxpre~sis 
the pure Ha!akhah and the 
>.,Jidnish ,·xpr,·sscs its ~-ti
cai applicMion, am! the re 
Halukhah i~ 11<)! always in 
~c,n,onan,:e with 11, prac(cal 
applicadon. To exemphf)· 
this principle, l will giv:: an 
cxampk which th, Gaon 
lmnsdf brings. from· vaYiqra 
l 6. It speaks ahout Aharo,1 
en1ering 1hr Qod<!sh and 
Qod,sh Qwiush1m once a 
year on l()Jrt haKippurin1. 

There is a lcngrhy d'-'s.:rip· 
tion of the Qorbanot and 

fkd. how they arc to br offered. 
The prnhkms such that he can enter the 

begin when »e enc,1unier Qodesh Qadashim. And the · 
eases in which, seemingly, parasha conclndes that this 
the pcshilf ,,f the pes11qim is for all generations, But ,in 

leads to an explanation that posuq :3, R;uhi co1mncnts 
stands in opposition lo 1he 1hat the whole parashah is 
exp!anatio11 of Ha::,il. S(>me written according t., the 
of the Rishonim wonld still ordrr that the 'Avoda was 
explain the peslwi. especial· acrually carried out with the 

-----1,--J?,.' ..,.,..,,·1,h.mi~.P..asbi:s..,grand,~c.eptimLnf this~!/JJ.,.Jlw 
snn, who oi1 many occasions !aying down of the gannen!s 
explained pesuqim against whidi Aharun wore into the 
the Halakhah. ~ example. Qodesh Qadushim. Pasuq 
on the pasuq (Shemot 2L6) 23 should have been some
"va ~4mdo le 'Oiam "_ which where else in the pereq, 
litcraily means thar the 'faed Ramhan has already tried to 
1vri should be enslaveJ for- rcsohc the order of the 
ever ;;.fter choosing to remain 
on, Rashbum says that th15 

mei1ns, liter&Jly, for all his 
life. This is despite the fact 
that Rashbam wa, certuinly 
aware of rlle fact tl1at Ha;;al 
saw that if ! the servitude] is 
only urnil Yuvel, In explain
mg tbi::i, l would follow. the 
-words of_ the Vilm1 Ga,m, 

·. loi.,, Hi11hu mNilna, in the 
Add•'.r.-;z Eiiyyah11. on that 
pasuq; ort many oci:a~ioo:. in 
Parasl,at Mi,hpa11m a:,d 
tb,r,;,11ghottt the Torah. the 
&h,th1d:1 uprnots the 
fNb.at: i:n hi~ view. Nl 

1WiMrl)u~ o.:;c!l5iom: the 
p,,sltal is not .\fl ,mna1)tlin1t~ 
10Kt· i!\¢ HJiuh:lkL The 

. ~ lllly& tbil tbiiJ tb » l't'Sl\lt 

.... qi.·'~ ,~ or rm:(,h 
-~:til Pt!, aa\J the p1r.,l!a1 

.-,,, 
t:',,t-:;,, 

Torah. and explain why the 
Torah did not write ii in its 
proper place. Despite 
Ramban's attempt, the 
Clwkhmar Adam. Rav 
Avraham Danzig, at the end 
of Hi/kiwi Avelut, cites the 
Gaon ·s ioterpro:tation of this 
pereq, and he asks if the 
Torah could have wrinen the 
pt1f'(1sha in th.e order tlrnt it 
was to be catried our The 
assumptiM ofthe questio11 is 
.that .lh~ Tomb should be 
written · in ··1e:rhon bel!e 
adam:· Jn light or other dis-

. tillctiou:< rtiade by the Gaorr 
ar,dbis T;;;!mid Rav A<.-,abmn 
Danzig in tht. pereq, he 
tnakei; a ,,utprising s;,gg~-· 
tkm. cl,ain_ring that ,he pereq 
hi$ 2 part!l, The fk,t paii 
~fa. with-Ah,1ri>1:1 :-& \:'fllr,,uit:-e 

wheneh'i' he ,~o desin:s. :tnd 
, the sec\~nd pun of !he pereq. 
shirting from p,1suq 29, dealt,· 
wilh :he cntr;mce on fom 

J~aK-1.J-1puriin. In light of the 
fact that only Aharon'-s 
rntr:,ncc is di~cnssed in the 
t!trl y parts of the p,'lnf. and 
only at 1hc end Yom. 
h,:IKippurint i:,; 1ncntiont-"'.:d, 
the first part aHows Aharon 
to enter the Qodesh 
Oadashim whenever he 
;,ml,, provided that' he fol
lows rhis order, and the 
entrance: tu the Qodesh 
QaJashim on 
haKippurim is for subse
quent lcohanim gedolim. So 
the Gaon claims that pasuq 
23 i, in its proper place for 
Aharon's entrance int() the 
Qodesh Qadashim. And he 
explains that when Ha::al 
said that it is not in its prop
er place, they meant iha, in 
terms of the annual Yom 
haKippurim 'Avoda it ls out 
of order. Withoutgoingjnto 
all the details of this claim, it 
seems to me that this _is a 
fundamental example of how 
one can bridge the gap 
between the peshat and the 
Halakhah, It is a precise dis- · 
tincti0n within the presenta
tion of the Torah. in this case 
distinguishing between 
Aharon and subsequent 
kohanim gedolim, 
words of Haza! are not in 
accord with the peshat, but 
they explain how. the 
pesuqim stand in relation to 
the way the ~,Jvoda was to be. 
carried out. 

It seems to me that 
one needs to e)\plain the 
Torah based on the princi
ples of '·/es.hon bene adam," 
and if there is no way to 
rcsolni the pesuqim with the 

· Mtdrash, even in Halakhic 
matters. we need to consider 
why the. Torah sht•l?e al l'e 
interprets the pesuqim diffor
,:ntly from 1bei! Mitnp!e 
~cnse~ flenr,!raHy. thts .iii 
bt--ca,;;;e nf principles written 
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m the Torah h~,,!f in o,hi::r pht,l:S In other 
wnrcfa, accordmg to thi, appwach. the lim,h 
s!whtA:h1m· expre,~e~ it? principks in difkr· 
cm places. !n cwry place it' spt.;t1b abour the 
topic: in the particular""'ay fappropri:m:J lo 

that place. And the Torah 1·heHe al i'e 
app!kd the dd1erent principles ii) taeb of the 
Jifforen! source~, Thi~ is uc,ually the: source 
of the gap between the Peshnt and the 
Halakhah. From the Gw·s word,; we learn 
tha1 there is an obligation to 1ry 10 imtrpret 
the pt:·shat, because, hy m.:,ms of Ihm, a pcr
sm1 grasps the conceptual principles that the 
Torah wishes lo teach us., which are nol nec
essarily brought 10 light hj foe practical 
application of the Hahikhah. 

EF: Could you address our approach to 
outside sourc,:s from the time of. Tanc,kh. 
What do they add to our understanding of 
Tanakh? 

MS: l believe that there is some room to 
use outside sources. and this was the 
approach adopted by most of the Rishonim. 
Rmnbun in many places uses outside sourccs 
in the course of his commentary, whether 
archaeological means, such as the Slu:qe! 
coin that helped_ him to explain· the 

__ _:~~/w#ii1-~-AJso,.-tJ:ic. ~n-<c,f 
the Qever Rachel help.;.d him expiain the 
pesuqim on that issue. Also, in his commen
tary on the place of Avraham's birth, where 
he utilized the testimony of students from 
different places, and which helped him 
understand the geographical rout,; Avraham 
fo!lowcd on his way to the land ofisracl, and 
the same holds for many other places in his 
commentary. 

We, too, can use outside sources, 
which can be from a variety of realms . his
torical, archaeological, legal documents, etc, 
It seems to me that we can be enriched by 
approaching Tanakh with a broad perspec-· 
tive. So, for example, if we utilize the 
Assyrian documents that describe the lineage 
of Assyrian kings, which more or less over
lap with the time of monarchy in Israel, they 

•1help us understand the issues which stood • 
before the kings of Israel_ · the dipiomatic 
questions that stood b,•fore tlu:m, the diffi
culties they faced, and then [ we can under
stand] th,, decisions demanded of them by 
the Nevi 'im, given tbe situations they were 
in, Similarly, archaeological evidence helps 
us in detem1ining certain geographical ques
tions, to unden;tand ,he battle descriptions of 
certain peraqim, the difficulties faced by the 
~4in Yisrael in its wars, the i111ernational rc!a· 
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t1on:~ :u1d re:!ah:d h~w,c:,;_ In rny opinion. ow.: 
,;;an even utilir.e ltgai du(·un1(:nt:-; fron1 ;Hher 

Ne.Ur Fa stern sr1(ie1 ics \vhlCh hai-t' been di\= 
cnvcrcc! in the last hundred yi_·ars. -r h~re are 
point~ of Ct.H1HKt betvveen the\t: Iaws and the 
laws of tht~ Torah. V,..',_~ need not avoid rh}f,; 
issue: on the contrary~ the o'nnpnrisun can 
htghhght the singularity of the laws of the 
Torah. Sulfo:ient prciof for lhi, appro,u:h 
should he the pasu'f ~1iid by :\fushe, ··,1Mi Go; 
Godo! us!wr lo .Cfrnqim 11M1shpa!i111 
l.~udiqim, keKh,i/ lwTarah liaLut, a,-l,cr 
Anokhi 1Voten Li,h1ekhern ha Yo,n,·· ···wh:it 
great nallon has st,ch righteous laws and pre
cepts, like this whole Torah which l put 
before you today" (l)evarim 4:Xj. \\'hat this 
means is that M9sh;, himself i~ (;omparing 
the laws of the ·iorah to other law-codes. and 
claims that the law, of the Torah arc just and 
righteo,1s. What e1Tiergcs from this is that we 
too can compare the laws of the Torah to 
other Jaw-code,,, and anive al the uniqueness 
and singularity of the bws of the Torah. l 
could mention a few examples if th~re is a 
need, and if thcr,:', time. 

EF: One or two. 
MS: ! will give one or two aamplc!,. 

One is that in the Near Eastern law codes, 
__ .there are two sources in which it says. that a 

person can redeem a death sentence with 
monetary payment. The Torah comes out 
against thi~ and declares "veLo Tiqchu Kofer 
leNejesh 1Ro1se1u·h asher flu Rasha · taMut, ki 
Mot Yumat," "and you shall not accept pay
ment for tbe life of a murderer 1,vho has been 
sentenced to death, for he shall be killed" 
(BeMidbar 3'5:32), On the other hand, we 
find that the death sentence is sometimes 
issued for property matters. We find nothiog 
of this sort in the Torah. it has been 
explained that these two points stem from the 
same source: in the Near Eastern codes, 
human life is measured in economic tem1s. 
Therefore, a person can reimburse financial
ly to compensate for loss of life, and in the 
reverse direction, lifo can be taken as a pun· 
ishment for economic damage. Whereas 
according to the Torah, there is a frmdamen
tal and basic difference between human life 
and any economic matter, and the two realms 
arc not to be mixed. Similarly, ,,e find a law 
in the Torah that has no parallel in Near 
Eastern laws, which is that if an ox [a Shor 
Tam] kills a person, tl,e ox i~ killed and the 
owner is innocent. We do not find in any 

. Near Eastern law codes. even in rho,c rha1 
an.: similar in other hnvs relating to <l11.mages 
hv oxen, 1he killinJ,'. of the ox. lt seems that 
this flows from tl{~ i;rincip!e set out in the 

/e!·/1~/~h!!lt·i;h,~n1 f:<dr11sk ttu\f;uJ Aul ("ha_t_vf! 
Fdn:~hetHt, Cs ~·and i shall ,Jcina:n<l fi-1r tht 
hkHJJ of your $oi,d~, fro:ri c~"TTY anirnar
!9:5 J, rneaning th~1t {J-d \viH dt:rrtand punish
n-a:.nt fur kli!ing hurHLfft:~~ even frorn anin1als, 
Tht irnpiicatio1, is that th,,; b;.;ncuty of human 
l!!C i•i '.\(; grt;at that (i-d ;Aini~hes even ani., 
n1aJ';\ fl)r taking burnttn life Sn we ~cc that 
l\ "~ can arrive ar rchgioU~ principk~~; frorn 
exarnin'ing the Near f:a~;1cnI h-r•yvq 

I 1,vfU (nention one other Law ht~rn 
Nt~f,r E.:t~h:n1 cudc;'4: if a \Voman tonntiiticd 
adt!ltery a! ,he: ht:sh,:md's n,gue~t, no pun,,h
ment is given ,1, the adulierer (,r to th<:: adul, 
terous wife_ \Ve find nothing uf this :·HJrt in: 
•he T urah. because a<lultery is a religious ·,in 
against G-d. and n,Jt only agaiml the hus
bancL Therefore, the husband haJ. no right to 
pnnish ,,r to fo;t'go th..: pun;shment. The 
Torah tum, the focus from the husband tO the 
,;oun~. The~e are Ju,t a few examples where 
the comp:irison of Torah law to '.\/ear Eastern 
law can point to ethica!-re!igi<Jus principle~ 
on which the Torah i~ based. 

We have only scratched th;: surface 
of this issue. I can also give a narrative 
example. The ,tory of the mahhuf (the flood) 
i, told in diffrrent Near Eastern sources, in 
various form,. The compari,on hctw"'en the 
stories raise,; certain fundamentai diffon.mces 
bclw<'.en the Near Eastern versions and th,: 
Torah, and l shall mention tv,o of ,hem. In 
Nea1: Eastern literature, the sal·1ation of!'-oah 
is described. not as a reflection of the will of 
G-d, but rather as the revealing of a secret 
plan by the god to Koah by one of his ser· 
vanb which led to the saivalion of the 
Akkadian Noah. His salvati.on was based on 
the calculations of that servant of god who 
revealed the sceret to Noah. According to the 
Torah, this· has no place, rather G-d com
manded Noah to build the ark, b,:eause 
"Otekha Ra 'iti Aaddiq Lefivwi bedDor 
hazZe," "I have seen you as a rightOOU;f man 
before me in this generation'' (Bereshit 7: l ). 
There are other differences benveen the sto
ries, such as the absence of any ethical expla
nations for the Mabbul in Near Eastern 
sources. and the giving of an ethical explana· 
tion for the bringing of the l',fabbul in the 
Torah. The principle j wish to return to is 
that the comparison to Near Eastern sources 
highlights the uniqueness of the Torah, just 
as we can learn from outside sources about 
subjects WC know little of from the Torah 
itseH: ~w:h as historicii! background. 
Returning ro the qu-:stion. we have much to 
gain from outside soun,;cs if it is done with 
sekhc!. understanding. and pmper consider-a, 
tion vf the factors. 
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~~O'J'D Jif 1As61't "tm 
JL:'.Wb11t ii yoµr p'osition: on the acad.emie study of 
Bihlec .al'id Talmud? If you are not in favor of .the aca• 
.de~ic. study of these texts, bow do the~ differ fro~ 

, the Zohar and l!asidu1? Is the.re any differenc_e, m 
your opinion, between .lower criticism and h1g~er 
criticism? Should mesorah affect our understanding 
of Jewish Studies? · 

AB: There are a lot of questions. First of all, I just 
don '.t think that the academic study is the limit ofthe 

· study of Bible .and Talmud. I have a lot of students 
in the class coming in and assuming that if I teach 
Jewish History, therefore, 'I would want to read 
Tanakh and Talmud as limited to. their philotogical, 
linguistic, literary and historic understandings. They 
generally are surprised that I am also ·in favor of their · ._ 
lomdus, political, legal, and philosophic understandings. So how 
are they [Bible and Talmud]. different from the Zohar? Well that 
is the point, I am not making.a difference. The most important 
question concerning the Zohar is not 'the histo.ric question. Even 
though we cover the historic questions in the Zohar like author• 
ship, d!l,ting · it, its influences, who it influenced, there are· also 
questions about what it means. What does it mean philosophical· 
ly? What does it mean psychologically? What does it mean spiri
tually? They are not mutually exclusive; I do riot want to limit 
the Zohar to its date, So too, I do not want to limit th_e Bible _and 
Talmud in that way. · 

1L: \1/hat &ba1:1t 191e&9i:9ih bearing R abbJnic txa.dirions.? 

AB: There isn't very much of a mesorah in the correct way to 
· read the ZohaJWUiatcontra.dicts the academic.approach, Tishby's 
· reading of the Zohar is not very different' from Cordovero's. 

Unlike .the case of Bible; where the traditional approach and the 
philologiclhistoric ones can be diametrically opposed; · 

J.L: So the.re the mesorah .should. obviously affect us? 

AB; J(IQn't want to comment to you how the other fields work, 
. again, but I don't have as much of a disjunctive. . .. 

.. ~:U~ytnttJi~that Hasidut, Kabbalah, and other 1'irrational" 
~d ~.:.hill~t concepts;have a potential to succeed iri today's 
M~em:~~ J'Udaism.? · . · . · · 

·,/ ·/\~:}\ >-:}·--.--->\:· ;r.--· ·, _,._ <·;··. - , '. . .· 
· ~:-'.!\;t*.$ 8'10~~ ~ed question. I prefer nottopresent Hasidut 

48 itratiQnal Qr. n<;in..Jialakhic; l do· notthink thanhe 
. . .e,~~n~tial~e: approacheswtU make it in 

!;V~~i: tJi9~g}I: t,liey tjligllt m#{e it. outside of 
B\l\!lBJ~aif,\:;;l:do thin~ thatKabbalah ~nd 

· ·· levet·! ao f:lnd:thatpeople are 
~l~ic or htational, but fotthe 
. .... level, the greater 

· 1'1g.ltal levels'. . I 
Ool think that it 

· a?ldon'tthink 

JL: Many scholars are bothered by the long gap 
between the appearance of the Sefer Yetzirah and 
the Bahir, the first medieval Kabbalistic text 
Schblem attributes the ideas of Medieval Kaboalah 

• to Gnosticism in P.rovence; while Idel attributes 
. the rise of Medieval Kabbalah to sources within 
• Haz~l- What is your opinion? · 

··· AB: The whole question needs to be contextual
ized .. When Scholem said that Kabbalah·'s coming 
from Provence, what h.e's say,itlg is that. that 
. dynamic idea o.f 10 sefirot working-i.1s one unit and 
· being symbols pointing to a.nineffab.lewasnew to 
Provence. One does not find that [idea] iii ·prior 
texts, whether, Ashlcenaz, philoso.phy; or Hazal, 

. . Anything that is seen tci be saying that [idea] 
before; Scholem would labelas "proto~Kabbalistic." It bec.omes a 

·full philosophy arid not a fragment only inl21h century Provence. 
ldel, on the other hand, is not asking the question of when do IO 
sefirot come to. be. He's asking when do the traditions .of early 
Kabbalah come to be: Therefore, one can. find a great deal of. 
Zohar an!i Bahir material in late Midrash and Hassidei Ashlceriaz. 
Scholem wotll4 say thatthat's notl<labbalistic bec.ause it is not 10 
$ejirat working in a unity. If Idelcari find various terms, symbols 
anywhere in the Second Temple or rabbinic texts, he theri draws 
a mythic line. from Second Temple all the way up to the twelfth 
ceptury, as if saying t.hat It's all the same, not necessarily sub-
stantiating au the -claims; ' . . . . . . . . . 

· My own. 9pjnjon -is in .two directions. Where Scholeni wanted to 
make Rabbinic Judaism completely devoid of the spiritual; .cur-·· 
rent trends .find in Rabbinic texts a great deal of discussion of 
hyposta:ses, oT inter-divine statuses; there are open questions 
again about how much immanence there is in Rabbinic texts. 
When you look in Urbacb's The Sages,· the Shekhinah is not Seen 
as an 1mmane11ce of God; and so too, all words like "gevurah" do 
not really mean a hypostasy, and God wearing tefillin is only a 
mashal. The current trenMare willing to reopen those issues.and 
say no, thel,"e is a.real im:ml}nence, there are real hypogtases and 
there are strong images · of the Divine in · ChazaL On the· other 
hand, a lot ofQahir and Zahar will find antecedents in eleventh · 
and· twelfth century• teJtts, but they are only fragmentary 
antecedents, not creatin:g a system. 

JL: How do you feel about using m,odern literary techniques to 
stu.dy the Bible? · . 

AB; l am.· in favor of Medieval . exegesis, both ph,ilosopltlc a~d 
Kabbalistic. I don't find Medieval mashalallegoricaHn the sense 
of saying one thing and meaning another .. Medfoval philsophic 
mashal is. trying t-0 explain the meaning of the tei.ts, the.same .way 
m?d,erns naively accept .the allegory, tl).at Abraham is a ~ig!it o.f 
fa1th,o~ that Job is talking abou_t theodicy. _M;edieva} pliilosophjc 
exeges1ss defin~ t~e ~uman being as. a rattol,lal person whp now. 
has;to fi_ght the ltm1tattons o_f mortaJiife _aJld his ~~~atip11 and 
desires 1n order to _lead the 1nteUe<:tual · hf~. t}lat l>tiCQmel!J'Ust as 
real an understan<tmg of the struggle o( human Jife as any, 2~tlt 
century .. aueanry:. . · ..• • .. ··•.·. . .· < : .. ·.. . : .• 
I tend ~.clti$h ~ith ~~d~tits w~o approach th~ text a,umll'iatt~a,Uy 
!'8. art U'OJ).1() or satiric . nlln'attvJ; l thinl(that ~od re11ds wm 
m~~~e·the. philosophio. and. ~e. l<.a~alistic; lJJUlllly, whjll.J)ec)•· 
:ele. ptck:.o, !11edieval ~lleiory t~ey are usu!lll)'. using .a s~reQtypt 
1\cir,J~re differeJtt .types <'If med1eval'alltgones such as 'whatii11 

,th ......... 1.'deat·· .... hulll8D; bein·'·· .. o .. r·.the fi.elis.··.1io. u.~•·.h ... ~. an .. be .. in. g.'l' .. P.a.Jnmig.· 
.AW'Qham: as the ideal intel~. that ts li$,:9~,l'~ J)ili\ttina him 
as itome sort of 1 ~ century: autonomou.s decision maker. ·. · . · 



pie} is ,,me when: ,·v.:ryMie m;;;y ag.re,:, hul we ,il~,, !l"1 
lo the &ort of allt:gories thut deal wlth physic~. tho~c are th ones 
when.' we foe! more jarred because 1liose ,ccm tD,bc c1Hnpletdv 
not wha.i'th.t: texb seem to be ;;bou,·. Rut whal aboui tlws<c iniJJI~ 
range alkgories when: the text is about the four deme1?1<' lf you 
believe the four elemcnb arc one·:, existential condition. and th,; 
human soul is forced to live in th.: physi,:ality. then on,· 1s nm gi\'
ing a lesson in physics. one is explaining to you ihe rc!attonshtp 
between soul and body. Those are the ,m.:s i have rn iight hardest 
to justify to others. 
Modern lilerary theory 1, very good at finding opposites. Moving 
out of the medieval into the early m(idern period, y,>u will find 
someone like rhe Maharal picking up on all of rhc ";:eh l 'umaf 
;:eli"s but not labding them as ironic. instead saying that tlwy are 
intrinsic to the plot. · "Once you se"° one f;gme you g1;;t an oppo
site figure' is not an ironic li,erary trope, but the· way the world 
works. You should already be expecting the Geuluh, rather than 
undercutting and problematicising the ht1man cxisience. "Zeh, 
! 'umal zeh" has opposite characters point out their natural fulfill
ment. Taking an example from Megillat Esther, Mordcdiai is not 
some sort of ironic opposite of Haman - Haman's grandeur and 
Mordechai 's sitting in sackcloth or Haman is going to be this 
ruler and then Mordechai becomes the same ruler at the end of the 
hook. The Maharal would say no, it is intrinsic,,lly ''zeh, l ·umar 
zeh". If you arc going to succeed, it mus! have an equal; you have 
to come out looking like the opposite 1erm. 

JL: How do you foci about the emendation of texts and ~hould it 
be done when it can· be done" The Vilna Gaon was emending 
texts, and not· just the Ta_imud; he was also amending the Zoha;· 
and similar texts. What were [arc'.I} the criteria to emending texts .. 

AB: The Gru was emending 1cxb to harmonize them usually with 
the Bavli or with otller texts. He had a certain hierarchv of texts. 

---~-~There arc also lvfosad HaRav Kook books in the Beil Hamfdrash 
that are now using the emended texts. There i~ a certain level 
where naively, once it has been emended, if we arc not part of the 
process, we assume that it never was emended. Any books now 
that we put out critically from manuscripts we don't even call 
emended texts, anymore. We tend to emend only when someone 
is consciously going with a blue pencil and editing. 

JL: Today we read the Ram ham very differently than in Meaicval 
time&. Were there two or three ways of understanding_ the 
Rambam in Medieval times? 

AB: The Rmribam gets understood differently in every genera
tion, and there are a lot of different understandings. The Rambam 
did !eave himself open to multiple interpretations. A& Shlomo 
Pines put it, in the Moreh Nevuhim you will find the Rambam a 
skeptic, a Platonist, an Aristotelian, and a mystic. Or, if you want 
to rephrase it, was he more influenced by Avicenna, Al Farabi, Al 
Ghazali, and Aristotle, There is a certain range in how to interpret 
Maimonides. For most of ihe nineteenth century, Maimonides 
was portrayed as a Reform assimilationist, because philosophy is 
universal and intrinsically leads you down the bad patb. That cer
tainly is the way someone like Graetz would paint it. 
In the twentieth century, the Rambam has made a comeback. 
There are debates betw;cnthose v,ho read the Rambam as more· 
Platonic and those who read him as more Aristotelian. And there 
is also a debate in how esoteric "h.faimonidcs k I am not saying 
the Maimonides is open to infinite interpretations; I also disagree 
with the statement that everyone reads l\fairnomdes in their own 
eyes. J do not think that he i's that opaque: there is a certain range 
of acceptable readings. Once again. there is a .::ontinuous tension 
- fa he more Platonic, is h.: more Aristutdian, but he doesn ·t 
become an analytic philosopher. Mo~t of the last genorat.ion read. 
certainly in the l 960's and l 970's under Harry Wolfson";, influ
ence tended to read, Maimonides as more of an ,vistotclmn with 
a leaning towards Averroes' reads. Curren1ly, the Pla10nk read is 

con,it·i~ back intiJ fashifn'i, 
rh~H it, ,;1 kJO§¢ u~,~ of d-u~ \11,·nrt! r~HiuriahJrI17 a: St.tfH(; r11ndtr11 rc~.HJ.~ 
i!lgs~ in tvhich one ~ay~, '()h :"Aain}uhide-s is t1 Lit~nnaiist ~nd v-.e 
should be rario·nah~,t·( But tht.:n voti' ha";,·e kbr anv sort of difl',,_:r", 
em mi.ion b<:twet:H · !<a!f!bam, Sa "~dynh. arid !foii,"ag, (,r bciweell 
Bertrand RusjcJL Ayt'L. l:lnd Knpke. they aH berun1c one for 
ex4rnpk, (:hap\(;p-; tiv~; ~i..-. four of tv1airnonidtfj ~ Vi,'SDdei l!aTi,rah 
contain a pn:.:~1c11tation of.a t:eJc;;tial lncnuchy v.-ith ~H,gck•gy and 
souled spheres. The grttndl!Ur of thi~ kn1.r-.l!)edgr.: t.:"<,n1pcHs rnan 
lt.nvards an intcilcctua! !ov~~ and fia.r of hi& cn:Htor. !vi~1:n1(H1ick~s' 
Platonic/ Avicer1nt1 CG\nh-,Jogy i½ an i:xpcn~niiaJ ... reli~.iuus V/f1rki 
vicv,; based on hi::, un<ler'.lhin<linw; t)f 1nikru and llazai~ in \vhiL"h (i
d ·s grandeur as deicribed in Isaiah 40 ; .. ; r,rim:irv. Howr~;:cL f find 
that n1an,y tirn.cs thi;;, h;crar~hy iz, read bY n1odei:ns. cv~n orthodox 
ones~ as equivalcJ!t tf} (urrcnt ra1iont-1i phiiosophy. Just becaust 
Maimonidc~ used th;; philosophy of hi·, day. it doe:, 1H)l mc«n thar 
Mairn,,nide~ suppon~ any rationali&m of any day. 

JL: What is the rebtion between peshat. Halakhah 1ind Kabbalah"! 
For example, when we have p.1ha1 and drash, there are two dif
f~rcnt levels and d;?rash i~ sornt.:one trying to influence something 
in the lext or trying to explain something in rhe text. In 1h,2 same 
way that halakha 1s not neee~sanly pesha1 and K,ibbalah is no, 
necessarily peslw1, how arc they rdated to peshat'' In terms ot 
philo~ophy also, b.ocausc Kabbalah would be different from fohi
losophy], in terms of defining phiiosophy as being mo,Y rati~nal 
and Kabbalah as more irrationaL but that i, not ne.:essarily the 
case. 

AB: l could give you u Ramham or Rarr1ban definition of both 
philoso11hy and Kabbalah a~ the sod of !he texi. All t>".xts are 
rnashalic, not in modern sense· that thcy an.: really metaphor. 
Language i, mashal, and it points lo this grcatc:r ~ignificd mean
ing behind the text, which is the Kabbatah and philosophy. This 
brings u, back to the question from before: the Zohar has a , ery 
famous passage about viewing the Torah as a garment, a body, a 
soul. and a soui of souls. A lot of those who have historicist icads 
of the Bible tend to limit the :Bible to the garment of Tornh, and 
look no further. The Zahar says that people have no share in the 
World to Corrie; and curses them that their spints deflate. My 
problem is not with having a garment of Torah; literary 1historic 
approaches are fine. My problem becomes with limiting yourself 
to the garment of only having the ma:;lwl and not. having what's 
behind it. · 

JL: .Are there any requirements or a. certain mental capacity which 
is needed or required or a certain lcvd or imagination to study 
Kabbalah? 

AB: -Basic requirements: Cordovero mys you should be twenty 
years ,ild, you should be a hen Torah. have good middos. you 
should already have studied Gemara b 'iyyun. Why does the 
Ramak say do you have to have learned Ciemara b 'irrnn? 
Because it already teaches you not to read texts literally and .to 
understand how much knowledge is based on mashai. He thinks 
you get that from Gemara, in seeing how fluid texts could be, 
This brings us back to the very first questir>n: l do think that Bible 
and Talmud should be read fluidly h 'iyyun and not as if there i:I 
some definitive way of reading Bible and Talmud to the extent 
that one loses lh~ mashal elements to them. 
On the other hand, Kabbalah is not for everybody. The Zuftar. 
requin:~ n certain amount of imagination, a certain amoum of 
·,,;anting ti> ,be a more mashal or hida appro:ieh to answering 
que-;tions. lfowever. not all of Kahbalah i,, imaginative: the 
N.amh,1tt or kamha! are not nnaginativc, but reqmre a much mor.: 
speculative .. mclaphysi1:al term nf mirnl 

JL: Would tha, include the Gm a!,o? 

AB: No, the Gra is actually, sur·· 
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A\\: EW. When karning Tanakh, can 
one, or ~lwuld one, say things whkh con
tradict the word, of the Rishonirn or 

• Hazal'.1 

Y M: Within the Beit l\folrash, there 
arc twc> approaches to this issue. Some 
say that parshanut hamikr:. is ju,t like 
Halakhah. Hence, we are mitigated by the 
opinions of those \\·ho precede ns. On the 
oiher hand. there are th0se who see a real 
difference between parshanut and 
Halakha. These include Rashi, Rashbam, 
Ramban, and certainly lbn Ezra, Radak 
and the Abravanel. !n fad, in the Gemarn 
{Ha!liBli 6a), the Gwnim, Rav Shcrira and 
Rav Hai in the Ot;:ar lfageonim, ck,trly 
state 1hat there is a difference between 
par~hanut aud Halakhah. The ckar impli
caflon is that more than o,ie cxpianation is 
possible, 

______ _______Th£_ vgse was wmte_n in a wav that 
allows for many explanations. Based upo,1 
this principle, $Ul'cly it is pc'rmitted to pro
p,,,e novel expln1ations. But we must 
always remember to approach this issue 
with great respect for Haza! an.:' tJie 
Rishonim. l am surs: in Heaven, if they 
had to chi,osc one explanation. of a pasuk, 
they would probably choose the Ramban's 
over my own, In Halakhah, however. this 
will nin do, We arc subject to the words of 
Hazal and the Rish,mim. 

Moreover. when it comes lO Ha:rnL in 
the Midrash, we are' always faced with the 
problem of understanding their intentions. 
Did they mean here to say peshat or were 
they J\lSt pl,inting to a ~econdary 
Midritshic · h;vel. In my opinion, Hazal 
nuwy tirue& are rrying to say pshat; ii is 
o»i')l a matter of 1,1nderstanding their inten
twns, 

· .AWIEW: Can I-faztil play a role in 
pe:tb~'.? 

· :yM_: My ap,proacl\ fa built spe<.;ificaily 
. ·off~ Mt~ and not againBt it. hi fact, 
:l ili:ll ·avitinilt the approach of Yitzh"!lk 

. -U¢ia~~ ~.tli• _lik.::. He claimlid that 
· ~II" ~sh wm.ts ooh tc ?'ortrav llh i<lea 
wll,iJhro~i ~ciftcal.ly to the time pe~IL:. , ,~r~,rue .1artlhait .. ln esstnce. it ii. onh 

,i\ . :?,:~:ii,tt~t :m bk ,dine period., · 1. disa2re~ 
. ', ::.i~fy witll lhis appm~h. Althri"llpi 

he may be corr,;,ct in isolated situations, ! 
believe that Haza! were coming to give a 
pcshat message within their derashoL It is 
only a matter of untangling their language. 

Ba,ical!y, l try to understano an event 
in Scfor Breishii b.ts~d on a similar occur
rence from another place in Tanakh, By 
placing one (Hl top of the other we can 
come to conclusions about both, 

look, the many parallels reveal thcm
s.:lvc,;. Both repn:s,"nt God's ability to 
punish the wicked. 

AW/EW:Are them differences 
between the different Midrashim? 

YM: Definitely! We must be very 
careful of this and always keep it in mind 
any time ·anyone quotes a'Midrash. The 
Midrash is the result of fifteen hundred 

AW/EW: Could you give us some years of work. There arc many 
examples'.' Midrashim, from many different places. 

YM: Three short examples. Haza! say Not every Midrash is crucial: some, in my 
in Parashat Shemot that Moshe ran after a opinion, are saying nonsense, It depends, 
goat and discovered the burning .bush. · obviously, on who wrote them. l am no! 
How did they know this? Was it some sort speaking, obviously, of Midrash Rabbah 
of tradition that they had from Har Sinai and Miprash Tanhumah .and the like. But 
that Moshe ran after a goal'? That cloesn 't some Yemenite Midrashim seem to contra
make so much sense to me. Haza! might, diet fundamentals of faith, ! cannot fath
hovvever, be sublly pointing to a literary om how ,hey must. have learned in the 
parallel with another place in Tanakh. . fourteenth. century. Some of the 

Ifwe look, we wiff'find many paraIT~'Kiiarasliim-tffarlneyroiIITTf1nme-cairo 
between Moshe and ShauL Shaul too, rao Genizah are siinilar. Could it be that just 
after two donkeys where he met Shmuel because someone said something a thou
and was told he would be king. lf we look sand yrrs ago I am subject to it, since he 
even forther, we discover even more para!- wrote·it down'? Moshe Hadarshan, Ya!kut 
leis such as the "va-yosha' et Yisrael" .. Shim'oni, Rabbi Menahem - all these I 
Haza!, in the Midrash, were alluding to know I can tru.st. But just aiiy Midrash, 
these parallels. that we cann,ot know from where it came, 

Another famous Miclrash we find by why should I be subject to what it says? 
Avraham. He destroyed his father's idols. 
Then he claimed that they had fought with 
each other. Then it tells us that Avraham 
was thrown into the kivshan haesh. The 
parallel to Hanan ya, Mishael, and Azaryah 
is dear. We can find parallels on a peshat 
level as well. 

Finally, we all know about the famous 
Midrash about Lot. The p-asuk tells us that 
he offered the angels ma.zah. Rashi, on 
the spot, quotes Hazal, who say that it was 
Pesah. Could it be that Lot with his rnah 
hakodesh saw that benei yisrael left 
Mitzrayitn ofi this day, Then we would 
have to get into a whole discussion of 
whether Lot.really could have lluch ability, 
l \v,)uld prder to say that Haza! are once 
agllm pointing to " textl.ial parallel. l f we 
to,uk, we begin to see m11uy paralkls 
betwcmnhc puuidu:uent~ of Sodom nnd of 
Egypt "VayisgOT et hadeki be'ado - lo 
yetz,iy i:,,h mi petab beito": '"Hikku oti,m 
b¢i;a1werim~ m.ik.kat hQs.hekh". lfwe only 

AW/EW: Lately, many archaeological 
finds have shed light on many pesukim. 
How do we deal with earlier parshanut 
w_hich contradicts these discoveries? 

In terms of Midrn.sh (and T actually 
wrote an article about this), l have foimd 
that, in general, those that lived in Israel, 
from the Midrashim whose authors we 
know, were very knowledgeable when it 
came to hiswry, geography, and climate of 
fsraeL On' the other hand, some Rishonim 
who lived outside of Israel obviously did 
not know certain things, I am convinced 
that in certain places they were just mis
taken. I could give you tens 1,f examples. 
Some Rishonim believed that Beit-El was · 
to the east nf Kikar Hayarden, Or, some 
Rishonim drew picnires ofkeri'at yam suf 
and clearly did not kmnv the geography. 

HQ.Wever, ! cannot bfame them, Rav 
Yaakov Emden points this out as well, 
Th~y just could n,1t know any better. But, 

-~-----.-..---.----~-----·--,------~--------



But thev du 
the Rishonin.1 rn~1kt rni~Lake~, "Their 

\vt,·re ,vritten ½'ith gn:Ht knowi-

an "'"•''""""'n I$ no Rishon 
who r~i')1ade a mi,;lake 

AW/EW: At what can studkrs 
of 
novel 

to propose their ovvn 

Tanakh can 
be more 

since in Tanakh the.re is no 
In Halakhah. we have a cl,:ar 

traditi011 from Mishnah to Gernarn to 
Rishonim, Aharonim and so on, With 
Mikra, people feel like they can just open 
a Tanakh and start suggesting novel 
approaches, whieh is very nice, But, in 
my opinion, it it 
builds. There is a 
bility when approaching 
person must first learn the thor
oughly with Haza! and a!! the classical 
exegetcs, After he knows them well, then 
he can suggest novel 
within limits. , 

Sometimes, I've thought i had come 
· up with a completely novel approach lo a 
particular only to find it in the 

AW/EW: We all know that your 
father, Rav Meir Meidan z"I, was one of 
the revolutionaries of Tanakh study. 
Among his great achievements, he edited 
the Tanakh Koren. Could you tell us a lit
tle about him? 

YM: My father while he 
many shi'urim in Tanakh, first and fore
most dealt Mesorah and te'amim. 
That was his specialty. When the idea 
came up to produce a Tanakh ivri, which· 
had yet to be published, he was asked 
Eliyahu Korgold (Koren) to d9 it. Koren 
wanted it to be a Tanakh without any mis
takes. 

l recall my fother was up until late at 
with fifty books open in front of 

him. When putting the Tanakh to~:etlier, 
he would search in those hooks and deter-

which printing. He 
determined sources 
Hke the Yosef. 

iii. contrast to· the Breur Tairnkh , 
a more aciiclemic approach. 

l recall most about father 
and even he 

you could tell that he 
was in a ,..,,,,rnm world. He had fofl us 

entered the world of Tanakh. ! have 
tried to emulate tlmt. 
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.. 
sacre',l and immqtabie. A mythic element of the, begi~nlng of G~nesi~ is 
the Mthropomorphic description of God and His Actions.,, Go~ s Voice 
(spirit). "walks" in the Garden of Eden;8 He "~omes do~ . t? Judg~ th! 
builders of the Tower of Babel attd the Egypt1ans;9 .the divine bemgs 
married human .women; 10 Me reveals Himself to tl;te patriarchs. and 

, Moses;u Jac~b (according to his own claim) see~ him "face to face"; the' 
Israelites "see His great fire";12 God is asked to tum away (nahem) fro?1, 
his blazing anger (haron a/) [lit inflamed nostrils], provoked by the sm 
of the golden calf.13 . . 

This mythic sense changes, as anthropomorphism evolves mto 
claims that God reveals Himself to individuals and a people, as recorded 
in the second half of Genesis and in Exodus. 14 In other canonical works, 
His Presence is described as dwelling in the Tabernacle15 and the Holy 
Temple.16 Even in narrative sections whe~ His Prese~ce is d~wn~layed 
or not mentioned, national events are. attributed to Hts Hand m history. 

Many· scholars have applied lit~ra'ry th~~i;ies to. the study of ~e. Verses with ·implications such llS those pervade in the book of Judges, 
Bible. Nanette Stahl appli~s Mikh1ttl Bakhtm s theones. of the novel. s "The Israelites did again what was offensive to the. Lord, and .the Lord 
construct exceptionaUy to Bible analysis, despite the. cl~ims ?f Bakhtm delivered them into .the hands of the PhiHstines ... "17 
scholars that he would categorize the Bible as an epic smce it d.oes not · Nanette.· Stahl rejects Bakhtin's classification of the· Hebrew 
display the self-consciousness of a noveJ.l Nev~el~ss, in her recent Bible as epic by disrega;ding Bakhtin's 'self-conscious' requirement for 
Law and Limina/ity in the Bible, Nanette Stahl identifies novel-esque novels. (Only in a footnote does she m.ention this omission; she doe~ _not 
techniques as described by Bakhtin i~ tour_ s~tions 0~ Genesis ~d contend with it.)18 She attributes an 'open-ended effect' to four cnttcal 
Exodus.2 This essay will explain Bakhtm s cntena for epic and novel 1~ points in the God-man relationship portrayed in Gen~sis through Exodus 
his "Epic and Novel: Toward a Methodology for the Study ~fthe ~ov_el 20, referring to them as "liminal moments." The Bible te'.'tually refre-

'----ln The Dia/ogic Imagination and provide a defense for Stahl s app!tcatt.on sents each Jiminal moment through a narrative with legal mterpolattons 
. of novelistic theories to Biblical narratives that are often perceived as or a coterminous legal section: the creation account 19 is followed ?}'. ''.be 
epic-like. This essay will then demonstrate the presence of a continuum .' fruitful and increase ... ";20 the deluge21 {is followed by] the proh1b1tton 
of novelistic and epical genres in Genesis through Exodus 20. . . against murdet;:n Jacob's wrestling with the angel23 is foilowed by the 

Bakhtm, a twentieth-century Russian socialist, introduces defitnttons laws prohibiting the ls1,1efites from eating an animal's sciatic nerye;24 the 
of the literary genre of the novel. Bakhtin traces the advent of the novel theophany at Sinai25 {s followed by the laws prohibiting idolatry and the 
to the Renaissance, when radical new ways of perceiving time developed establishment of a cult 26 · . 
and influenced literary genres. Prior to the Renaissance, the histo~ca:l In order to apply Bakhtin 's conception of the novel, Stahl must 
past was perceived as being [ideologically _and religiously} close and. sim- diverge from traditional views of the academic community .. Stahl '.s com
ilar to the present. Literature, therefore, exalted past events and charac- parison of the j~taposition of narrative and law in the Hebrew Bible to 
t$'$. tealletsptefened ex:aitation to hal:sh ~ity llfMl th1:1 repetitiea ef theJuxtapositton of genres ~d !!fyles found m novels tef):ectS a syµ:: 
establish.ed patterns to. ~predictable and complex plots .. The lite~ chronic view of the Biblical text; she ignores the source-critical approach 
reflection of this p~ent perception of time and history was the e.p,.c, a that would affirm'that this juxtaposition is m~rely a merging of two texts 
genre that presents me past as glorified. memory, if not hist0rical reality, of diverse traditions. Mqreover, Stahl defends her assertion thauhe inter
establi$hes various predictable, stereotyped tales and plot elemen.ts as play of narrative and law involve.liminaiity and open-endedness by iden
faet; and p~ts cllarllcters as titans. . < . ; tifying a thematic commonality between novels and thesefo~ morp.~nts: 

According to Bakhtin, the new Renaissance temporal sense ~as both ·convey human expe~ence .. She claims that the positioning of1aw at 
~. the. J)~t WJIS closer to the. future .that). to the past. .This view is• ·• crucial junctutes.in. 111an's relatiql!,.Ship t() God demonsµ-ates the inhe~ent 
,~ti~·~ the [rise and] self-;eonsciousness of('open-,ended"3 ·novels; flaws of those moments, and of man's nature. The presence .of laws 1.n a 
t!ley c¢ltint.11t11> evolve as the reader reads, thereby establisl:ling a "zone text sho\1\'S thatGod needs to establish bo~daries between Jii111self and 

·· of,eontace:,~twee)l. the pl'l:lsent and the "reality" of the text,. Thus., tlle fa. u1. ty m .. ·an.· If man were perfect, there would be no need. for legalistic •· ~ -~-t with J nov1:1l's "world still in tile lllllking,'~4 thereby 
... .. . . . . . . . . . . · .. ? of tlle text. The open-en:dedness of novels giv~s material. 0n the level # disco~e, Stahl asserts that these. foµr litllinal 

.·• ~~s: •ughtet, liU1J1Qr, and elements of ~elf.par~ . m. onie. nts m:e Jik. e th ... e AOV·e·l in tha.·• ~. tlley are di.·· alogical, or '.'polyphonous,'' 
:~.:~titer the ili<'~lles of l:iisco\lfSe of the · · · th. · fl arid · ti · · !ti 1 · · · She at:trib-, 
'itte .... •:.;;..;.....·;.,; ·,. .. .,._··,;;;;,ior .. ·.· .. ~,·.·.;·,Qtab.'.fe .. 'lnstead.Q.f .. :.esta .. b• representmg egetn'.eO aw. narraveasmu pevo1ces: .. · .. ·. :·· ·.· 

P'!'!.,_-6-. t'!'...,_ uJes an effect totibe presen~e of rt1ultiple voices as B.akht\n a«Pbu~s 
.. , .~~lselipfo~@qwiedgeiiiid · ''iroruc se .. Jfs.coos.· cious.ness .. ·•.•• to ·th. e.· .n .. ovel.'s .o. pen.~end·ed· ··.tec~ ... ,.·.q. ue~.· .. ~1.··. 

~Zlitionl)l}'and point of. · · · · . · ai,\~: ~splay ''ridicul(IUS" . Abcotding t!> Stahl, the message of thejlixtapositipn is a theologi<;al one: 
ftoin,life.S As the van- Oodis ambiYaleridowards mati~s nature, even ath(,peMtitJil:l~ o(renew~. 

·~.·.··' :" '': .. of .. (Ill,_..···.·.·. 'eJice .. 1\re. aksucb as creation, emergence from rtie ark after the ~luge, and facob's \ 
· . ., t<,.... . . vfototr over. the ~ei;28 Stahl .presents addition,a.I evidtlnce that tpe 

.1~f=~tie~:· · ijeb~w'Biltlle is polyphonous,29_ ,Some laws deyelop OJ: even c~~~1ct · ' · ·· · ·· .i~ llli dili" tbrougl)ouf .tl\e Bible, or ~. ~d~ed. hy ~e .te~ti.tlg !:>f 
· .. ~ saying . .even~. Porin$tance. the taw"do n!)tltill''. (E;ii;udus 20; 13)devel~ · Tdfus of the op~bl difl:~t contexij.imd citcunisiimce~,e-veil~3/ compris~ a pos,-

. · . . .. itive comtm111dment ohnnilti)atjng the A.tmllekite$ (Eitq<I.~ 17::l~-l~). 
-~Mail.long La~ ·.l!! c()lltradictecniy ~ye in ~at the $1ble.pxotects P~i~tlili'e .· 

'in itt 1.i. mandates. (Deut,erp#i,my .21:1$":,17 " ••. he .ca ~}.mli$t 
-~ ~ fifst--\,orn .... and; alli>tt\> bim. a double portion ofa\J b~ po&· 
~ ... /'h;W~le,il;U111erous:narmivos.tel1 i,f~si:ev•ma primoa.-· 
--~1i>~~·s l~--an~ ~t. 1~b.·,.~asss. 
-~~·ss . ·. · · · ~~and'l~~Mosessilrpassing 
~' •.• urpassing .•· .. · .. ·.· .· ····•· .· ··.· ... · .. .. · t.·add~ll to the ~fypmmous nature of~ and nilmliive; the•~ · 

~;,,, page $9 
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RIVALRY I: 

OF GENIUS 
bv M;1n.: fHrshman 

$34,65 

L 

ThCrc are a rn..unbcr of perspcctivt.·f; fnun which the r;;;ader rnay 
approach a specific work of biblical interprt'!ation. One may ([ikr forw:s 
Kugel) view it purely as a work of t:Xt~gesis, analyzjng its approach to the 
biblical text, rhc questions asked and the :msw::rs given. One may also 
view it as a work of theology that extracts moral and :,piritual less011S' 

from the tales and laws contained within the Bible. A third way to iook 
at is through the perspective of intellectual history: What does this work 
tell the reader abour the cultural climat.: at the time of its composition') 
One might argue, though, that all three of these; factors arc rda1ed. In A 
RivabT of Geniu.,, Marc Hirshman atlt:IY;pls to demonstrate the polemic, 
contained within biblical excges('s in late antiquity. specifically Rabbini.: 
responses to the challenges of the church. ln so doing, Hirshman 
attempts to shed light upon the study of Midrash, both as biblical intGr, 
pretation and as a literary genre. 

Although he speaks of polemics directed hy Jew, :md 
Christians against pagans, Gnostic~, and each other, flirshman ,.:oneen
trates his d1orts m1 the Christian atraeks on the Jewish rdigkin, and the 
Rabbinic responses to thcsi: attach, ;,pccifically those contairn:d in worb 
of bihlica! interpretation. His thesis may be summa~ized in three brief 
points: First, Chrbtian works of biblical interpreta:ion contain attack,; on 

·---- ~ _ludaimd'rnm a m ,mhi,r of-lli,glc.~,-;.pecificallµhat -0Lbibli.caL exege;,;,;;:. 
that is, the church leaders claimed that the Jews did not interpret scripture 
con-ectly. Second, the rabbis were a war<: Bf the specifics ofthesc attacks. 
And finally, the rabbis responded to lhesc attacks in their works of bibli
cal imcmretation. Hirshrnan attempts to prow his hypothesis by com
paring c'hristian interpretation to Midrash and showing parallels between 
the two. Along the way, he provides a comparison between Midrash and 
the various genre of church works and attempts tn com;; to ,, conclusion 
regarding the relationship between the final, literary fom, of Midrash, as 
w; have Jt, and the sennons which, o,tensibly, arc its origin. 

One noteworthy difference between Jewish and Christian 
exegetical literature is stylistic. While Christian literature takes on many 
forms, such as homiletics, apologetics, anthologies and poetry. the Jewish 
works arc limited to one genre, namely Midrash. This is because the 
Christians were preaching and spreading the writings of their faith in an 
attempt to win converts, while the Jews made no similar effort, (i 0). This 
point is crucial ft)r Hirshman's thesis, for, although Christian polemic _was 
explicit, any Jewish response must be sought in the vast M1drash1e liter
ature, in the guise of exegesis, We will examine two of Hirshman 's read-
ings, and see if they are suctessfoL · 

Because they viewed their religion as the only legitimate one, 
the Christiaps viewed their exegetical method~ as correct, and the Jews' 
as incorrect However, the Christians were not satisfied to have super
seded the Jew~. In thejr opinion, they took the ~lace that the Jews had 
occupied in the eyes of God. Essentially. rhey had become a new lsraeL 
This argllment is put forth expfaitly by Ju,tin !>fanyr, in the Dialogue 
with Trvpho, wherein Justin explains to the Jew Trypho thtt becau,e of 
their faith in Jesus. Christhms become sons of GoJ, '"lik.:- Jacob and 
hrael, !!lld Judah and Joseph, and Davia." ao<l thus arc, in fact. !~rael The 
claim <>we are lsrnel", is rdlected in several Midrashic suurces. The ear-, · 
liest of these, Song o_!Song.• Ra/:!b<1h. brings the .:!aim in llu: context ,,fan 
argument betw.ten rhe Jews and the nations; ca.:h ~ide c!aans, "we arc 
bra.el and the world wa.~ cre,ll<%i for our ~ake." While this Midnsh might 
onlv ,:;(,main veiled ,mti-Chri,ti,m polerni.:, later Midrnshim \vhich quote 
t.'ie" claim demon,;rrale that th,:; Rabbis were, in fact. dealing explicitly 
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,..vil.h Hk'" Ch6sn:Hi dain~ Thu~.-_._ ~L:: "ti."'!':--'::~--, rrl --r:-·:fi,' -,~. v_·,·!J -;,_,- ~fv· 
J!,-,si./414 Rrt/_1huu f P1.s;ka t'..1 .,,..L: find th;;: fnH,.-~.,,;ng, iit:C.:)unt 

i\shys~J-, ,:.t\.;ktd Hvn 11h: \-1i:;hn,-;. bt:: ,;uii•HHtt~d id ft/uirng. B1.1i 

ihi.' Hoty !)ne, blc,,~.ect hr: h¢'A fort:J";;1v-.· thai the tt::Hionb W(HJld 
rri:rn~lah.: the TtJrah~ ri.:4d 1t in (frca..·J. ;Jnd r;,;ry. +>\J/e :ire bri:H::L 

be he" i..viH then ~JY t(J th~ rn.Hion~~ "I. knnv1_. o~Jy 1te that"_ pu½~ 
sesscs rny rnystt:ric'-;;,_ he is rny chikL'" H1(:y •;av to hn11. "/\nJ 
\Vhat arc your .inystt::rit<; t· He ¾aid tn iJwrn, ·'Tl-mt i,:; the 
r't·!ishna'.~" 

f'he natiofls v-.:ho n::;ctd Torah ,n ( )reek ar!.: thic Chri:Jb~b '>-vhc utiii:red rht: 
Septu:,ginL The Jevv:; w-._~ supenor rwd have a rt'.!ationship ,,.,.,.hh {Jud 
hccausc they posses the tv1ishri;i, the rnystcry of tht:: L0nJ Th,;s~ <,OlHr:;t::; 

along with a nun1bt;r i_if :'v1idra~;hic :~ourci::~ v,·;uning Jfilinst v.,,-:r}hng bs:)oks 
of agaddah; show that the (·.Y.~gesi~ t}f the J,;.•\v~; had to b~: prokch:J. h!sf 
it· fail m!u tl1t: hands of th¾~ir ''txi:g.etical con1pctitors·'" { l 9J Thu,,;, t!:u; 
Rabbis \V(:n.:: aware 1Jftho~;~ who ehaJk:ngcd the~r cxegc::-:i:; i,:laitning. rt,; he 
the true bracL and responded in tht:ir" !itcraturt: by makmg sure rh«1 
~,..1idrash would nev;;,;r reach the hand:r of the Christians 

A second reading by Hirs-hrnan regards lhe Christian chaJkngc 
to the iegilin1acy of HuJakha .. and wk~s us again ro the Diu!o,gue h'ith 
Tr:vpho Tr'ypho,. the Jt.\V, criticizes tht Christfan~, fr,r claiming piety bt1i 
failing to keep the co1n1nandrncnts such as Sabbath and circu.rnd:;iun. !n 
response, Justin u.ivcs a kng1hv exphmation of the trw: meaning of the 
con11nandments, ..,and \Vhy the)1 are not applicable to the Ch;istians 
Hirsh1nan cate_t.:orizes Justin\ rebuttals Int.:-: three types (36 )- First~ tht 
laws '\,ven; not ;·ivcn fr1r eternity: rather th:y rc~ul!t:;d front the Jc\v~( obsti
nacy and failu1:~ to heed the word of God. Thus, Justin expounds the verse 
in Ezekiel ( chapt 20) speaking of ''statutes that ,;vcrc not good a~d 
judgc1ncn1s whereby they shaH not five' 1 as pertaining t0 the hnv?-,__~_jf
icallv the Sabbath, which were given tu the Jews bei;ausc nfth-, low ,p1r
inwJ,- state that they rt:a<:hed in EgvpL Sirnilarh·: Justin attacks drcu1ncl
;jon ;~s a cornnrnndmcnt given to\~1c Jews alon~ ~o that they ainnc wHi bt: 
separated from the other ~1ations, and they alone will ,,uffcr. He streng!h, 
ens his attack by pointing out that neither nature nor God keep the com
nian<lments, and that.the Jews did not always abide by them. Fina!ly, he 
argues that ('hristianity itself is the proper observance of the u)trunand
m~nts. Justin conccntrnies ~i:,:i:tficaHy on the Sabbath (s,:e pp. 39-40). 

Hirshman a11cmpt~ to show how the Rabbis rdated w >he,;c 
issues in POrsha 11 of Genesis Rabhah. Cornmenting on the vcrs.e "And 
the Lord blessed the· seventh day, and hallowed it. , " the Midrash quotes 
the statement of Rabbi lshmael: 

"He blessed it'' with manna and "hallowed it" with. 
n1anna 1 ft.1r every day of the 'A-Tek there_ ·descended onC 
ome1; but on the eves of the Sabbath two oiners: "uid he 
hallo,,ved it'' ,hrough manna which did riot ck:sccnd on 
the Sabbath al all. 

This statement of Rabbi h;hmael may be contrasted with an a!mos, iden
tical statement contained in the Tannaitic Midrasb Halaklia, Mekhiita 
D Rabbi hhmoel, which cites the statement of Rabbi Ishmael "He 
blessed it with manna and hallowed it with manna", without the addi
tional elaboration. (The line abouttv,o omers failing before the Sabbath 
may be found in a different context in the Mekhi/ta.) Later m the same 
Parsha, the Midrash brings the story of a dia!ogue between RabbiAkiva 
and Tineius Rufos ("the wicked Turnus Rufus") regarding the natural 
world's observance of the Sabbath, which Rabb, Akiva proves based cm 
the river Sambatyon, which does "'rest" on the Sabbath, and by ",:.alling 
up'' Rufos's dead father, who "came up" each day of the week with the 
exccpiion of the Sa.bbath and spoke of Sabbath obss;rvance. In response 
to Rufus's question regarding God causmg wind and rain on !ht Sabl:',ath, 
R. i\kiva answers that Uod is Hke one ~\~arr,ying [ up to] tbur cubits''--. 

Foilowing the anecd,1tc of R. Akiva and Tineius Rufnil, the 
Midrnsh teil,; of a Jialogw: bc,twcen Rabht H(lsh;,ya and a philosopher, 
who qu.:stioned tbe rite of circumcision. Rabbi Hoshaya re~pond~ font 
wlwtewr wa, created during "the six days'' needs pertect,on. i11c!uding 
rnan, hence cin:umdsion, Following this pass.1ge, the Midrash quotes 
Rabbi Yvhanan in the name of Rllbbi Yose con1tasting Abraham to Jac:ob: 
Abraham who did nd keep the Sabbmh inllerik,d ihe land in a limited 
fashion, while Jacob, who did kc<..>p it, inhcdted a limitless worid. What 
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F RECENT PERJ DICAL LITE JURE 
BY },loJUJ, FtUEDi\\\:S: 

1~·----,,;--~--:-mo1fJ™'tt(jJ_;.J.. f 81fi.¥a) - . . . l!cu!ar {'osi:k -~ mc1fa:~_I knowkdgt: rcl,lti\ C to his C(>!lh:11\pM:lf!C~.(th~ 

! · . tn re~vons~'lt' R An.ch:\. nntl Dov L · · rnmeiitual approach ) and lmw ,·on!e111porary rned1c11l mjot11,<11Hmj 

. frimer ·~ ian~rkt article on WOMEN"S differs or c,,m:urs (t~c "'<.:omparati\'C appWxl:h". /. . . • . , . . 1 

PRAYER SERV'J(;."li;S (Tradiri,>n Vol. 32:2, R. ,t Dn1d Bleich wmcs ,,bout KIDDUSHJ£11A'l' l: ANN{JI.-

Wintcr ! 998 pp. 5- l l X l, R. 1\foshe MF.NT AS A SOLUTION TO Tl-rn A(iVNAfl PROUUfM ln 1h1s 

Mcisclman wishes to rcsrnti: what he rnnsid- ,,rtitk. he di~agre,'.s with the posirion oftlw new Jewish nmrt thai uses 

1;n, to he ih<' position ,,f hi, Rehhc and unde. th!s proc1odur.: 10 ,~nahle _.·l!<wwt 10 n.:man·y. He .:1naly,:;;? e;ach aspect 

R. Jost"oh B. Snlowitchik ::r"/. This artkk ot ,mnuiment and h,ghhgh1s those arnH, rn wr11c11 he reds the new 

!i;B i1h-e'.ady g<!ncratcd much di5cussi,)n ,on- kv,ish court that usesdii, procedure is incorrect in 11Sii1g. it as n soiu

c,\rning the Rav·~ posnion ,1bout women's Hon to the aguna cns1s. (A r,republleauon c;;,;erpt ot this art1ck 

prayer seryi,;:es. and nwre irnportnntly. over appeared m Ham.:wser XXXVIJl:2. Tevct 5759,j 

Ra\''s general H-·c!ta.JL\"'Chauung. 
a:,ccording !0 Frimcr. the Rav li;lt that 

"'women's prayer ~ervicsc, if pwperly ,truc
!urcd. could be condu.:ted in accordan.;e with 

lml;1.khah.'' This ,:ondu,ion, he explains. was hased on kns of intt-r

VR'WS and ,,mveisa!ions wiih members of the Rav's family and close 

srudent, wh,1 all explicitly :;rate that although the Rav did have reser

vations about the moiivation and hashka,11c/public poiicy impiications 
ufthese prayer groups, he m:idc it clear that they were nm halak.hical

lv forbidden. 

TRADI'~...fuu!l!!!.tL1.22fil~.lllll!21llUlll .. I!!~.i 
.Q(£;ha1WU!L~OlC.fill.ll.~ 

This issue is a symposium OH issm:s that face American 

Orthodoxy today. Over thirty contributors (all esteemed figures from 

a v::irietv of bach>:rnumls, several of which were not included in this 

issue arid wHl be i~1cludcd ir~ f:1ture issu~) attempt t? answer the ~1ues

t10n "\\ihat is. and should be,'t!tlhodoxy s relatwnshlp to the lctt, the 

right, and itself7" This issue also addresses issues such as ,he devel

opment of Orthodoxy. its dangers, failures, successes, potential, and 

direction for the future. " R. Meiselman takes a mor-e consen·ativc· approach to the issue: 

'·Let ir be stated cleariv. for the re.:ord. that the Rav halakhically for-

bade. without equiv~atiffi\, women's prayer groups ... Inltialiy. he TRA]llTION {Vol. ~3:b._Winter 19991 

viewed all of the ab,we as siliy and hoped that they would pass. Dr. Sbubert Spern tackles the semi-controversial issue of THE 

fwnrually, he viewed them as dangerous. and tclt bs:trnycd hy those BiBUCAL STORIES OF CREA'flON, GARDEN OF EDEN AND 

of his srndcnts whu willingly took ,tdvantagc of his name and failing THI!~ FLOOD: IUSTORY OR METAPHOR? Aftr;r discussing var-

;health to creak a mm·ement that was opposeJ to his most basic philo- ious levels of understanding the Torah, he proceeds lo analyze each o 

!,ophic11l and hala.khic vievvs." · the above-memioned stories and explains that they may not have been 

! More impommt!y. b.,yond the specific issue of women\ prayer written to reflect historical truth, but rather wae written mctaphorical-

lgroups, R, Meiselman takts a strong position in characterizing the true . ly for reasons which he explores. --~ 

----·-tl'l!ttl;lre-t}ftltHltt~t~..dem, u~ttnle 11Mt jhe..,_ ___ Jl..D.ani.tlf.tldml!!Ulcnl:IWSS 'IJ!.l.';_JlliY!l'.l_:_f_)_!'M_~~I_9J:!\'!~- --~ _ 
'Rav's outlook and halakhic thought gave rise to the position on HAG AS A REFLECTION OF HALAKHIC ATTITUDE: FAST- . 

women·~ prn1er gi:oups that he purports. and to explain why other !NG FOR A FALLEN SEFER TORA.H. He traces two distinct reu

ac..:ounts differ. R:'ivkisdman bases his portrait of the Rav's thought sons given for fasting in this case. The first approach focuses on the 

and pcr5onality upon many personal dis,ussions he had with the Rav fallingof a Sefer Torah as a" Heavenly signal that the particular com-

about many centtal issues of the Rav's outlook, and many stories and munity in which this event occurred requires general repentance. The 

:statements on various issues shared with or witnessed by R. second approach focuses on the disgrace to the falling of the holy 

f Meiselirian. Torah scro!l itself and the need for repentanc<c for allowing that spc-

1 Many.of R.. Meisehnan's accounts of the Rav·s actual belief, will cifk occum:mce. Finally, in the Book Review Essay, R. Aharon 

. i$hock his reader~. The article expiores how such issue:; as the Rav's Feldman hw, an interesting critique of the newiy published Jewish 

!view of Zionism, YNn lm-Atsmant Da '111 Torah, particularism vs. uni- l<~!Jal Writings by Women and the Jewish feminist movement in gen

'versalism, the itiemification ('fHalakhic Ma.n and the Rav's father with era! entitled HALAKHIC FEMINISM OR FEMINIST 

the Rav himself, and how philosophy, or anything beyond strict HALAKHA. 
Halaklia. fit into the Rav's system of thought. • 

For this rea~on, the .following issue of 'fradition (reviewed in full 

below) contains three letters to the e<litor (R. Yosef Blau. R. N: 
1uc1,ot,_ and R. ~- Clark}, whic.h counter spe~ific .topics, such as the 

1Rav s ,·lew <:if Zlomsm, and the brooder topic of the Rav's overall 
lh~xhkaJi:f. The ktters question the facts. interpretation, and tendency 

· lof ~- MeiscltnMl'~ article. For el!.amp!e, R. Blau remarks. ·'Those con-
, inconlpleto at best, and ultimately present 

iev.: of tl1e Re.v·s ha.rhkafot olttm. Any cur-
. , of the Rav's writings. as well as r,:;c<illec-

. fbis uapu~lishtd c,.)Q\ffie11ts. prlv11te aijd public. and his com-

ftltSMl acth-ities; .. mate It· Meii;ebnan 's ·presentation sirnp!y unteu-

ihr reader. wliro is mt.cr~!lted in wnat is becoming ii heated 
tbQ.R~•'!! ltashJ:a.fct to rei.irJ R, Mei~elmau·~ iirtide.. the let

bit r<l:11,00.st to· th~n, and any furthconung arti
Far I\ l:011gtr and mort syS.K'lnal~ c-ritique of R. 

wvu!d ;wom.mend Lawr~n,::o Kaphin's 
3 ll999J 290-31 l}. 
0VA11.IAN TllANS'rLAN

halak hie s..r..m:is, be 
. vlSliVe: he c:reati:a a 

( 3,p 2 } 
R. Alfred Cohen investigates "CHANI

FA", an important but somewhat unexplored 
arc.a of Halakha. Chanifa can be loosely 

· translati;;d as "flattery" but means "perverting 
the truth by 'flattering' someone that is doing 
something wrong, (by.l letting him think his 
rnnduct is acceptable. [Chanifa occurs] 
la]ny nme we choose to let a ,;inner think his 
sinfot behavior is no! so bad . .. Likewise 
when a Jewish person gives a false picture o 
what the Torah says." The problem is not 
only th.: act of fluttery itself.. but its effect 1 

the flatterer, as wdl as others who will be mi1>led by th<: flattery. 
R. Midltel J, Brovde dlscu,;scs CRIJ,O CUSTODY IN, JEW

ISH LAW: A CONCEPTUAL ANALYSIS. He suggests 1hat in 

kwi~b iaw, there m'C two COllCCpl1lal consideratinM for child custody: 

''parental rights'' and "bes! intcrt:Sts of the child... He then debates 

whether wiil;lin ''parent1J tight!" ,m autnmaJic hicrarchv e~ist~ {such as 
automari~lly giving a baby ro its mother}, or whether the focu$ is 

upc,n piudng the child WJth wh0mev,;:r is more fit for the child (and · 

'-~~J;:;t;,i..~-=--- ·--' ---~~...-~----~;;::;::a::.c.:....====! 
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h'etOi unf'it 1A t1·'ci)O;;t~h:1i~;"lH1f ''t'!)C 'rn~:}(~r Pri1!;tical ··1:;.\'ni"f}t.~:1t·r~·,o
lau.er dishni:tion ii{ \¼hct)H;r a ~t:ranger frH.H!-·febtivt.:) nught have thl~ 
possibility of gaining custody of the child in pla~;: of a rdafrv0 

R. Stc,v1·n fJ. R~~okoi'f·s PIJYSICIAl';-ASSt:-H:O OYl"'iG; 
HA LACH IC .. PERSPF:CT1'1 ES ,troogly oppc,s.::, s:,,r:, a,pcct nf 
~hys_kian-a~~_sisted d;,rin~. _He pr0~ai:~~ his argu_~11t·nt ·Nith a !ong }ntro~ 
duttton whil:h suintnanze_~ essential issues such as Lr/iu::i l:r'tT, active
ly prevl:nting one frorn sinning~ the duty to rescue, fo 'Ta.rirn l)amim 
B 'br.:itecha; suicide:, and dt.:finitjon of death. He then proceeds to di~~
cuss the fbik:,"ving fHJH:ntlal isiucs: doing an artion to end a pntie'nt's 
life, cnc:ouraginl,\ or a,sisting such alfamation rn the patient ,,r !u tht 
doctor_ :1eti\ dy or pa5,ivtly ha~tening the pat km·,; tbith, and cm!rc,. 
ing a paticnl_ to accept tncdicai treatrncnt 

What shonld you do if~ as a result of a y~:ar's si1Jdy in !sn-1eL. c.~~-, 
you disagree ,vith aspects of your fan1dy\ shern£rat ftf.r--mitzvoth'! 
Should one continue to cat rmn -Glatt food at home'/ Should one con, 
tinue to hug or kiss relatives ofthc npposilc gender'' Should ,me ,,and 
up when one's ptfftnts enter the room'! Should one carve out a Zecher 
L 'Mikdmh square in one's patents· living room·' R. iltfark Bleiweiss 
n his Kl/JUD AV V'£J',1 DILEMMAS discusse:,; tht;;;;; and manv otbe; 

issues. He defines Kibud Av V'em and how it sh,,uld b,: appli~d both 
theoretically and practically, 

Finally, Dr. Steven Oppenheimer \!aces the YAHRZEIT 
LIGHT through its vanous Halakhic manifosrntions, ,uch >bits o,igin, 
what can be used as a light, aml wh.:n aml for whom it should be lit. 

JOllfili'AL..OF HALACHA ~Af!l'._.'iOCIETY 
(RJ.,J. JO~URNAL:l (Vol. 38, Fall 1992} 

R, Eli Clark and Dr. Ze'ev Silverman explore the modem appii
cation of SURROGATE MOTHERHOOD IN THE CASE Ol 
HIGH-RISK PREGNANCY. They first ,ununarize thc1 litc1rnture on 
surrogate motherho,Jd in Halacha, ,uch as: who i, the true mother if 
surrogacy is coiisiilen::d adultery, Hotza 'at Zera le-Va!alah. and the risk 
to the host mother. !n adJition, they addrcss,:s several new questions. 
such as economic: exploitation of the hos! mother, the hmns of the actu
al contract itself, restrictionc,, and moral questions abou.t the dignny of 

--·--- rult!beafmg-,aoo-~-~"---m-~ular, the .artide lldd~ss.is 
whether the Halakhah would be more inclined to penmt surrogacy in a 
case in which pregnancy threatens or would threaten the mother'~ life. 
The article: then explores issues such as abortion, rud,1, putting one's 
self at risk for the sake of another, and thc1 value of a fetal lite.' 

R Avrohom Blaivas anaiyzes the relevant m0dical !Opie of MAY 
A DOCTOR REFUSE TO SEE PATIENTS? Must a doctor be on 
call 24 hours a day'? Can a doctor take a break or go on vacation'' Can 
a doctor refer a patient to another doctor instead of treating a pat(cnt 
himself! Can a doctor refuse to sec a patient who docs not want to pay 
his full fee') The arlidc tackles tj,esc and othtr compkx issues by ana
lyzing the source of the right (or obligation) w.heal the sick, and how 
this tight (or obligation) affects the scope of one's obligation and 
responsibility towards the patient, 

Have you ever wanted to go on a cruise-ship? R. Tzvi Goldberg, 
in his article, A HOLIDAY AT SEA, addresses the Halakhie issues 
involved in being on a cruise over the Sabbath. The most significant 
issue is a Gemara that forbids one to embark on a journey by boa! three 
days before the Shabbat He analyzes the vast opinions as to ·when this 
gemara apl'lies and why, as well as its modem applications, 

Dr. Moshe Gartenberg and R. Shmuel Gluck analyze the pwhi
bition against DESTRUCTION OF FR.Ult-BEARING TREES, 
They analyze the definition of a fruit-bearing tree, and the scope of the 
prohibition. The prohibition has many prncticai, interesting applic;1-
tions, such as clearing oul forests lo build communities today m IsraeL 
The authors develop rwo approacheR, ihose that prohihi1 all forms of 
destraction of trees with no exemption, and tht•sc that ailow destruc
tion as k1ng as it i$ for a constructive purp0se. 

Fimtliv, R. Alfred Cohea surnrnarizes the ,elevanr Halakhic liter
,ture cor1ceming a TUMTUM AND ANDROGYNOUS (a p.:rson 
without either male nr fon\U!e gcnitaiia, ;mJ a hermaphrodite). He ,,na
,lyzes their Halakhic status, as well as av;,i!able medical ,iprions. 

I ~llA.~~ 
j Two articles wnfiont the, rerennial problem vf sullering. Tbt: !Jrst 

vd~~s'd of "Jc, ---,.~·;·~~p·t:-- i[l 
.,~i, ,;;ikd .\ IUJ_;;Kftll'i 
lO SIFJe'fRl",G Th,· 1-:,w! 

,,, i'i;;":~:"1d1~i'":",/l~ t~~ord;·;;l:, ~: ·:~, ,;'.''.'. ,k:~~·:ti ,i 
i--iabkh;.1. the. i~.Jrrna! con:;tnicts Qf i hibkh>-, a ~ogi-! 
cal :~~.,st.fn1 1~+,;ch rc:-iuit~ in ~eaii;-..;tic pn~c,~c1 
acrivns.," :1nd at the '{J;r;;,; titnt- a ·~thcroar.it[ 
halakhLl~' \Vhich i"~ uf axi,)ln,gical idc::1.~, <ffid abstract! 

the intuitive part of tht tran;,,c~nd~ntl 
Halakha., v.:hi:.:h d1,;,; Rav h.1bckd :1~~ 'the n1ajc~tic[ 
totality.'' Tht:r~;forc" t!Je !h)s~·.v_od<lty ropa~ail 

halakha" recognize~~ ~ind fl?ad:-:, to\1vard"- the suhy,.:ui•,.-e hurnan fcelin~;.;l 
of sntlCring, and SL'es nt• irreconcdabilirv and hurror ( ':>uch ;is thrutH!hf 

~~]~,~~:,~i~:i~1;:}::~~:it,~~~;~'!:::'i~:·~;~i~: ~;,;:~::::i~~~~''t\~11i:~0:::ti 
, ~~'.~i:;:~':j;~11~:''i:~~11~::;\~;, 1~,',~:'~.'.'~n·:\1:fc.~:;t~,li~\i,i,r,'.'',~~-1~ii~,:~! 

irnag_inatlon due tt) hurnan finn.c understm1din:c:2-; Thtt resuh · t}f thisi 

~~~t~j;;\:i1~;;
1{~i~r:;~::1:1~;:.f I::1c~~::~;·::~;;r;:::~n:i:';{;;~~:~~f ~i;,! 

atcd in ihc inioJ.~C of G-dy \Vhich cnabics hirn to find and cornrnunc \V~ttd 
G-d, yet at the ·~arnt: tirnc rccoJiin_g and sunenderin~ in the reahzation · 
of the V/(Hihkssncs~ of nrnn in th; face of the infioiic (i--d , 

R. Sh~lom Carmv deals 1,,vith suffering iH a differ~nt a.,,.vrrv. Hit) 
J!rst ~~ritie1zes

1 
the con;,·c~t1ona.l ~p~roach 

1
1.i.;~.va;d~ suffr.~tin!S ba-'5c_d on/ 

tneoaicy pro~1crns. Ht stresses tnat one snouh1 not v1cv.,.- the probJcrn; 
from an ,,utsidc philo~ophic per,pectin,. but from a mmc r,-aiistic pcr- 1 

spective grounded n1 the human experience of tvil. · 
Then: an: two ::n11cles <lc<licated to the late Rahbi/Profes~or! 

Yitzlrnk Tweoky ;:''!; one ·being a shiur oi hu on ·"MAKING A! 
FEN( 'E AROIJD THE TOR.\II" and th..: other i, a BIOGIV\.f'HY of'. 
his life by Canni Hnrrnvitz. · J 

Shouid_v.·c edit out or censor certain parts of Jc\.vlsh historv when! 
teaching ir t<, our d1jldnm? Sh0uld we hide the fact ,ha, .srnne' of our: 
Gedoiim read newspapers and secular litl·rat,m,·.· Tins is; thl' issue that' 
R. Jacob J. Sclia..:tcr tackles m his f'A{T\G THE TRL'I HS OF 
HISTORY. t-{e begins ·by trac1ng J1:v1ish historiography. 1.c. lhe 
Jewish view ofhishirj and_histori,~ai truth. HC' cites many examph:s ol 

Jews' rewriting hrstoiy_ especially the biographies ofGedc,lim. such as 
the censorship of R. Dcssler's n:adiug secular li•cramre, the Vilna 
Gaon ·~ attitude towards sccuhr strnlies, R. S3mson Raphaei Hirsch·~ 
view of TiJrah Im Den:k!, £rd;:;, R. Zcvin's Zionism. H. Jo,eph B. 
Soloveltchik \; vie,v of Th rah lI 'lviluldah, and tnany other~- Afie·r pro
viding a nun1ber of argun1c:nts in favor of ccnsorsbip in the::;t inaner~~ 
he procet:ds t_o destroy every argument and offer support {()r telling 
"nothing but the truth." 

· He :;ilso publishes a controversial letter of R. Yehicl Ytt'akov 
Weinberg (author of the Si:ridei Esh}. written to his dose friend, Dr. 
Samuel Atlas, a professor ,)f Talmud and Philosophy a! the Rcfom1 
Hebrew Union College, as a demonstration of not hiding the !n,th. (I 
should note that there is also a fascinating discussion about T,ikanat 
R11bbeinu Gershom reading :mother', maiL in R. Schacter's defonse ol 
publishing this tencr.) 

Along similar lines, Dr. It Rapltul Simchat explores THE 
DEBATE OVER SECULAR STVDIES AMOl\'G THE DISCI 
pu;;s OF THE: V!LNA GAON, He posits that the Vilna Gaon truly 
fav0red secular ~,udks, and thus the tim generation of his students 
considered secular studies praiseworthy. lt i, only in the second gen
eration of students that we suddenly find reports of the Vilna Gaun's 
ncgatiw attitude towards secular studies Dr, Shuchar e;.,plains that 
this ph,,nomenon owed itself t(, the- fact th,u in the heginning uf the 
i 9rh c,entury, the Russia Ha~kalah movcmcfli used the Viln11 Gaon to 
help a,!vocaie and ~uppurt their ,ecular position~. and thus the Vilna 
t,avn 's student, were forced to downpiay hi~ true ;;!litud" towards Si!C

uiar studies 
R, EU Clark, in his ''AF;fER THE MA,JOlU rv SHALL YOU 

INCLINE": DEMOCRATIC THEORY ANO VOTING RIGHTS 
l!'i' ,JEWISH lA\'V, demonstrate~, by way of eoutrast. !hat Halaldia 
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a•;pect, of ,m,wnal mus:c m Judai,m. mustc.1;:I 
notath)B', ana 
upd,:.re,. and J 1J! 

rdating ro cJn 
wr·al 

For c,ample. R. Zvi 
Ron writes on THE 
PRIESTLY BLESS
INGS: HANDS OF 
THE KOHEN, in which 

the 

Birkhat Kohanim. 
; St--coad. Nuhnan ,vrites about a rrwst 

jprnctica! of THE GREETINGS os· 
THE JEWISH PEOPLE. He trace's the sources 

---- ftl'ld the re1;nom--fuf.-the ira~1 gwetim,:, £ _ 
< each of the JeYvish year~ \.vlth._a speCfat on 
Rosh at,d Shabbat 

the fil':'it half of.Tinah Fnihauf's arti
LK\\'ANDO\'VSK! explores not 

and long-term. effect of Louis 
Lewandowski. bu.I also tra;e, the use of music 

in in Halakhic writ-
of the 
intro-



Continued.from page .!4 

of Genesis do, at some points· of their lives, 
resemble Bakhtin's· lowly characters in their 
socio-economic class. Abraham, a wanderer, 
was the son of an idolater. (according to the 
b.ook ofJoshua ). 30 Jacob is a worker of Laban, 
a~d Joseph is a worker and inmate. · · 

Stahl's application of Bakhtin 's tech
n.iques of. the novel to the Hebrew Bible 
accounts for one of its facets. In actuality, the 
Pentateuch poses a continuum of features that 
Bakhtin t\)rms 'epic' and 'novel.' As previous
ly discussed, there. is an inherently epical sense 
in the anthropomorphic descriptions that then 
develop into descriptions of revelations and of 
God's Hand guiding history. Aside from this 
evolution, there i.s a development from super
natural tales to depiction of non-supernatural 
"miracles." Genesis begins as an especially 
magical narrative featuring the O,arden of 
Eden's tree of (divine) knowledge and talking 
snake, 31 later relaying somewhat more natural 
miracles, e.g. Abraham defeating five king
doms,32 the elderly Sarah conceiving,33 and 
Joseph skyrocketing to power when his family 
desperately needs food.34 Exo. through 
Deuteronomy tell of the miraculous, not anthro
pomorphic or supernatural, salvation of the 
Israelites from their Egyptian taskmasters, 
including the ten plagues, the splitting of the 
Red Sea, and.of God's care for His nation in the 
wilderness. · 

Adopting Stahl's method of reading, we 
see that epical characterization in Genesis also 
evolves into a more realistic picture . of 
acknowledged flaws and gnet. Abraham and 
Isaac are epical archetypes of the nation. 
Abraham demonstrates his unparalleled obedi
ence-to God's Will. He leaves his homeland for 
unnained territory35 and agrees to sacrifice his 
son lsaac.36 In addition; the hurtful actions and 
lifespans· of these titans are· not and cannot be 
judged. Abraham a~ patriarch acts as a surro
gate judge of another city,37 while the conse
quences of his own hurtful· actions are down~ 
played. He endangers his. wife's safety in 
Egypt, only to emerge as a rich man, and ban• 
ishes his concubine Hagar and son Ishniael to 
the des~Jj, only to remarry and.father more chil
dmt . Isaac, blind to his sons' strife38 and pru:
ti!tlto one becaus~ '.'he {Esau] had a taste ,ftir 
gamf'39yet. does JJ,Ot Seem to suffer as a result. 
Both Abraham anp Isaac live: long lives.4() 
· . .In c9n:trast,the eponyinotis Jacob fa.a.pro
totyp'e',who Iink:s. hi~ epical father. and grafulfa
therJo the t'lawea; realistic I.sraelite nation. As 
Jacob'$ Iifo . experi~ce· repre$ent. the human 
ex~rience, be i~ .the only patriarch to experi-
enct a tlawed lliuinal 11101),lent.. . 

, Th~ ,Bjblical• n@rtafor portrays Jacob's 
shQ!i~mings: . the etymt>logy of his name is 
~de®i!f'"\l and he develops from a teenager who 
tricks his father int¢ blessing him as a firstborn 
~to ii more honest man. who. then suffers when 
otlle~ tric.k him. His· fathe~-in-law tricks him 
into.inarrying L.eah instead ofRache!42 ~d his 
sons. led hiin to l,eJieve that his son Jpseph was 
ki.lled. 43 Jacpb's actions andlife are judged 1,y 
nis .bi1.tel.' s~lf·rett~on ~ !!haraoh, " ... Few 

and l).lll"d have been the years ofmy life, nor do 
they come up to the spans of my fathers during 
their sojourns."44 As might a character in a 
qovel, Jacob learns from his mistakes. Instead 
of favoritism, the. previous moti.vation for his 
reversal of the primogeniture of his sons, Jacob 
privileges Joseph's younger son due to predic
tions of the future, apparently determined by 
God.45 

We have seen that the composite artistry of 
the Hebrew Bible poses a continuum of epical 
and novelistic styles. In a broader sense, liter
ary categories can highlight aspects of the 
Biblical text, countering the popular notion that 

· the Biblical genre resembles an epic. Further 
study of litetary aspects of Biblical narratives 
should identify [other] self-conscious novelistic 
nai:rational techniques that Stahl omitted, such 
as irony46 and repetition. 

Special thanks to my professors Yaakov Elman, Phyllis 
Trible and Joshua Wilner. 

All translations ofBiblical texts are from Tanakh: The Holy 
Scriptures (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society), 1985. 

1 Bakhtin, Mikhail, The Dialogic Imagination, 
'Introduction'. ed. Holquist, Michael (Austin: University of 
Texas, 1981) p. xxxiii. Holquist, fur one, writes that "the Bible 
could never represent the novel in contrast to the epic, since both. 
Bible and epic, would share a presumption of authority, a claim 
to absolute language, utterly foreign to the novel's joyous aware
~ of the inadequacies of its own language." 

2 Stahl, Nanette, law and liminality in the Bible. 
(Sheffield, England: Sheffield Academic Press, 1995), p. 24. 

3 Bakhtin,840. 
4 Bakhtin,84l. 
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heroes in novels. 
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[the Israelites] frorn the Egyptians ... " 

l0Genes~6:l-4 
11 Genesis 12-46, Exodus 3:2-3. 
12 Deut.4:36 
11Ex..32:!1Cl4 
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see Martin BuJ,er, On tlu/ Bible. Ed. Nahum Glruzer. (New York 
SChocken aooks, 1982), p. 14, 20-23, 46. 
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20 Genesis I :28-30 "(loci bless!i!d them and God said lo, 

1hem, 'Be fi:mle and ini:re.ase, iill lheearth andmasler it and rule 
lhe fish of the sea, the bin:ls oflhe sky, and all the livingtninp that 
creep Oil lheeenh." God said, 'See. I give you every -1-beat-
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will I require reckoning for human lire. of every man ror that of 
his fellow man! Whoever sheds lhe blood of man, By man shall 
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23 Genesis 32:23-32 
24 Genesis 32:33 "That is why lhe childrm of Israel to this 

day do not eat the thigh muscle that is on !he socket of the hip, 
since Jacob's hip socket was wrenched at the thigh lllllliCle." 

25 Exodus20:l-15 
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29 Genesis 12 
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His imminent destruction of Sodom. 
32 Genesis 25-27 
33 Genesis 25:28 
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Genesis 25:7°8: "'This was the total span of Abraham's 
life: one hundred and seventy-five ·years. An4 Abraham 
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35 In Genesis 3726 Esau asked, "Was he; then, 
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36 Genesis 29 
37 Genesis 37 
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